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PACIFIC NORTHWEST INVESTOR-OWNED UTILITY COMMENTS 
ON BONNEVILLE POWER ADMINISTRATION LONG-TERM 

REGIONAL DIALOGUE POLICY PROPOSAL 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The patience that BPA has displayed and the amount of effort that BPA has expended in 
developing a long-term proposal for BPA’s power supply role have been commendable.  The 
PNW Investor-Owned Utilities1 appreciate this opportunity to comment and look forward to 
working with BPA to develop its long-term policy.  In many respects, BPA’s Long-Term 
Regional Dialogue Proposal (“BPA’s Proposal”) contains policy and business practice 
recommendations that are fundamentally sound, such as moving to a BPA tiered-rate structure.  

In contrast to BPA’s public power utilities, which benefit from the federal hydroelectric 
system primarily2 through their preferential access to low-cost federal power, our residential and 
small farm customers3 share in the value of the federal hydroelectric system through the 
Residential Exchange Program (“REP”)—typically receiving bill credits instead of megawatts.4  
Under the current REP settlement agreements, BPA pays approximately $300 million per year to 
the over six million consumers served by the region’s investor-owned utilities (about 60 percent 
of the region’s consumers). Compared with the market value of low-cost federal power received 
by BPA’s preference utilities, this REP settlement amount represents only about 18 percent of 
the total annual benefits produced by the Federal Columbia River Power System (“FCRPS”).5   
As a result, we are disappointed that BPA has proposed a settlement of the REP that is less than 
the amount that our customers currently receive, less than the amount that our customers have 
received historically and less than the amount we believe our customers are entitled to under the 
law.  This aberration is compounded by the fact that BPA’s Proposal simultaneously 
recommends increasing the capacity of the Federal Base System (“FBS”), which will give the 
region’s public power utilities even greater access to low-cost federal power—at the same time 
that BPA is proposing to limit our customers’ access to the FBS by a reduction in the REP 
settlement.   

BPA’s implementation of REP has been the source of contentious litigation for the past 
25 years.  BPA’s analysis of possible ranges of REP levels is a direct function of the agency’s 

                                                 
1 These comments are submitted on behalf of Avista Corporation (“Avista”); Idaho Power Company 

(“IPC”); NorthWestern Energy (“NWE”); PacifiCorp; Portland General Electric Company (“PGE”); and Puget 
Sound Energy, Inc. (“PSE”) (collectively, “PNW Investor-Owned Utilities”). 

2 BPA’s preference utilities are also entitled to participate in the REP. 
3 References in these Comments to our “residential customers” also includes our small farm customers.  
4 BPA has previously recognized the importance of providing REP benefits to the residential and small 

farm consumers of the PNW Investor-Owned Utilities.  See 70 Fed. Reg. 7,489 at 7,495 (Feb. 14, 2005). 
5 Market prices are currently higher than when this percentage was calculated.  If the percentage were 

calculated today, it would be even smaller. 
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interpretations of the Northwest Power Act. 6  For example, the Administrator’s Letter to the 
Northwest Public Utility Commissioners, dated September 7, 2006 (“Administrator’s Letter”) 
states that BPA’s current forecast of the REP is less than the current level of REP settlement 
payments.  However, this view rests upon disputed interpretations and assumptions, which were 
resolved or rendered moot by the current REP settlement agreements for their duration.  The 
Administrator’s Letter only underscores the range of REP levels that may result, depending on 
the assumptions and interpretations used.  For example, the PNW Investor-Owned Utilities have 
estimated that REP levels determined in accordance with the Northwest Power Act would, 
making reasonable assumptions, be $600 million or more annually for the period commencing 
with FY 2012.  Similarly, the PNW Investor-Owned Utilities have estimated that correcting REP 
determinations with respect to section 7(b)(2) alone would result in annual REP benefits for their 
customers in excess of $350 million currently and in excess of $520 million in FY 2013.7   

Like the BPA Administrator, the PNW Investor-Owned Utilities strongly favor an REP 
settlement and agree that the level of REP payments is a “crucial issue” for the Regional 
Dialogue.  Further, we agree with the Administrator that durability and sustainability are critical 
elements of a REP settlement. 

As the Administrator’s Letter notes, the intent of the Act is to decrease the equity gap 
between the region’s public power and investor-owned utilities by seeking to equalize between 
the wholesale power costs for the two classes of utilities.  Under BPA’s Proposal, the equity gap 
in wholesale power costs between BPA’s customer classes would be even greater than it is now.  
Indeed, the following figure shows that the effective PF Preference rate is substantially lower  
than the average investor-owned utility Average System Cost (“ASC”), even when the average 
investor-owned utility ASC is reduced by average investor-owned utility REP benefits: 

                                                 
6 Pacific Northwest Electric Power Planning and Conservation Act, Pub. L. No. 96-501, 94 Stat. 2697, 

16 U.S.C. §§ 839-839h (1980) (the “Northwest Power Act” or “Act”). 
7 See Appendix B, pages 9-10. 
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Under BPA’s Proposal, beginning in FY 2012, annual REP settlement amounts would be 
reduced to $250 million.  Adjusted for inflation and load growth, BPA’s proposed level of REP 
Settlement benefits represents an annual reduction of $100 million in bill credits to our 
residential customers from current levels.   

The REP is intended to equalize wholesale power costs, but the impact of BPA’s 
Proposal would be felt at the retail level by our more than six million residential and small farm 
customers, because their bills would increase as a result of BPA’s decision.  This adverse impact 
is inconsistent with the effect of BPA’s rate decisions on the residential customers of public 
power utilities, who are expected to see rate decreases as a result of BPA’s recent rate reductions.     

One of the most important benchmarks in evaluating the various aspects of BPA’s 
Proposal is how these decisions affect the flow of benefits from the federal system to the region’s 
electricity consumers.  BPA has not struck the right balance of regional equity—despite its 
ability to do so consistent with the law.  A long term policy that recommends an increase in the 
size of the federal power system for BPA’s public power utilities—including a generous set-
aside for public power utilities that have yet to be formed—while simultaneously recommending 
an REP level for our residential customers that is below current and historical levels and that is 
inconsistent with the intent of Northwest Power Act, is not equitable.  If it is to be sustainable, 
BPA’s Regional Dialogue Policy should be built upon a foundation of regional equity and the 
law.  Both require that any REP settlement be more robust than that which BPA has proposed.   
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From a financial perspective, BPA can provide the REP benefit level required by equity 
and law.  In that regard, BPA’s Proposal contains opportunities to reduce projected costs.  For 
example, BPA should revisit its proposal to earmark 250 aMW (and to augment the FBS as 
needed up to the full 250 aMW) of Tier 1 or lowest priced BPA power for newly formed public 
power entities.  BPA also proposes to augment the FBS by up to 300 aMW to supplement the 
initial High Water Marks (“HWM”) of its public power customers.  These proposals to provide 
additional service to public power customers might be acceptable in the context of an overall 
comprehensive settlement, but are not reasonable in the absence of a REP settlement that meets 
the requirements of equity and the law.8 

One threshold question for judging any proposed long-term BPA policy is whether that 
policy supports the preservation of the value of the existing FCRPS for the region.  A durable 
long-term policy that seeks to preserve the FCRPS for the region must ensure that the value of 
the FCRPS is equitably distributed throughout the region.  The Northwest Power Act makes the 
benefits of the FCRPS9 available to all of the region’s residential and small farm consumers, 
whether such consumers are served by preference or investor-owned utilities.  Ensuring an 
equitable distribution of the FCRPS is critical to retaining these benefits within the region for 
current and future generations.  BPA should therefore distribute these benefits, equitably and 
consistent with the Act, in a manner that aligns the interests of the residential and small farm 
consumers throughout the region and does not unfairly discriminate against consumers based 
upon the ownership structure of their local electric utility.  

In summary, BPA should take the following three steps10:  

(i) limit the firm power sales made to firm requirement loads at its 
lowest cost-based rate to the firm capability of the existing FBS; 

(ii) charge a higher tiered rate(s) that reflects the full cost of resources 
acquired to provide service to firm power loads in excess of the existing FBS 
capability; and   

(iii) offer to the investor-owned utilities for the benefit of their 
residential and small farm customers an REP settlement that is consistent with the 
law and that provides an equitable and durable share of the value of the existing 
FBS.   

                                                 
8 Further, as discussed in section E, BPA proposes to spend as much as $16 million per year to provide 

transfer service for new publics, annexed load and delivery of non-federal power.  BPA should not make these 
expenditures in any case. 

9 The existing federal system consists of the electricity produced by the federally owned hydroelectric dams 
on the Columbia River and Snake River systems, as well as the output of Energy Northwest’s Columbia Generating 
Station (formerly known as WPPSS Plant No. 2) and other long-term resources that have been acquired by BPA and 
that are currently in operation or under development. 

10 Any augmentation or increased access to the FBS for BPA’s preference utility customers should only be 
part of a comprehensive settlement that addresses items (i), (ii) and (iii). 
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Unfortunately, BPA’s Proposal fails to provide an equitable share of the existing 
FBS to our residential and small farm customers.  To remedy this, the PNW Investor-
Owned Utilities propose that BPA modify the BPA Proposal as described below to 
provide an equitable level of REP benefits.  In the alternative, BPA should provide for 
our customers a level of REP settlement benefits that equals the amount by which the 
market price of power exceeds BPA’s lowest cost-based rate multiplied by 2,200 aMW, 
but subject to a cap and floor that equal $350 million and $100 million, respectively, in 
2012 dollars, and that are adjusted annually thereafter for relative changes in resource 
costs or some other measure of inflation.11 

Taking the three steps set forth above will provide BPA customers increased certainty 
over their load service obligations—thereby facilitating their ability to meet those obligations, 
help align the interests of BPA and its customers, help reduce BPA’s risk profile, and strengthen 
BPA’s ability to make its Treasury payment in full and on time.  Residential and small farm 
consumers throughout the region will have a stake in preserving the benefits of the low-cost FBS 
for the region. 

In addition, BPA must update and revise the manner in which REP benefits are 
determined—for example, revise the ASC Methodology, the 7(b)(2) rate step approach and 
methodology, and the approach for determining the net requirements of utilities participating in 
the REP. 

BPA’s schedule for adopting its long-term tiered rate methodology by October 2007 and 
entering into new long-term contracts by April 2008 is challenging, but also realistic and 
appropriate.  BPA’s tiered rate methodology should be applied to all new BPA obligations for 
service after it is adopted. 

I. BPA’S PROPOSAL  

A. Service to Publics 

1. BPA Should Adopt a Long-Term Tiered Rate Methodology 

The PNW Investor-Owned Utilities support limiting BPA’s sales of its lowest cost-based 
rate firm power to its preference utility customers to the firm capability of the existing FBS.  
Further, the PNW Investor-Owned Utilities agree with BPA’s overall framework of establishing 
a high water mark or HWM to distinguish between Tier 1 rates (for lowest-cost firm 
requirements power available from the existing Federal system) and Tier 2 rates (for incremental 
resources).   

This approach will reduce the risk that BPA will be overcommitted in the future and will 
help BPA control the costs of future power purchases by defining the rights to purchase the firm 
output of the FBS.  This approach, if properly designed, will facilitate planning and development 
of cost-effective generating resources and conservation to meet load in the region by providing 

                                                 
11 Other settlement valuation mechanisms may be possible but should provide REP benefits that are 

consistent with the law and that provide an equitable and durable share of the value of the existing FBS. 
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greater certainty as to the load BPA will meet with the low-cost existing FBS resources.  
Resources can best be planned in the region if BPA’s customers (i) have a clear understanding of 
the long-term rate structure under which BPA will provide power to serve their loads and 
(ii) BPA’s long-term rate structure provides for the sale of BPA power to meet incremental loads 
at the full cost of the incremental resources that BPA must acquire to serve new load.12 

2. BPA Should Not Delay Development or Adoption of a Long-Term 
Tiered Rate Methodology 

BPA has proposed to establish a long-term tiered rate methodology by October 2007, and 
this schedule should not be delayed.13  BPA’s customers need greater clarity about their federal 
power supply so that they can plan effectively for the future and make long-term power supply 
commitments.  Successful resource planning is a long-term process that requires long-term BPA 
policy clarity.  Timely adoption of a durable BPA tiered rate methodology is fundamental to 
BPA’s implementation of successful long-term initiatives. 

BPA should incorporate its long-term tiered rate methodology into all new obligations for 
service that BPA enters into after such methodology is adopted.  For example, BPA should apply 
this rate methodology to new publics and annexed investor-owned utility load following the 
adoption of a tiered-rate methodology.  Any loads subject to the targeted adjustment clause 
(“TAC”) mechanisms at such time should be moved to the Tier 2 rate.  This will help carry out 
BPA’s established policy direction of limiting its firm power sales at the lowest cost-based rate 
to roughly the firm capability of the existing FBS. 

3. BPA’s Long-Term Tiered Rate Methodology Should Be Adopted, and 
Confirmed and Approved by FERC, Under Section 7 of the 
Northwest Power Act 

BPA should develop and adopt a tiered rate methodology in a proceeding under 
section 7(i) of the Northwest Power Act.  The adoption would be accomplished by a BPA final 
action that is subject to confirmation and approval by FERC. 14  

                                                 
12 This approach is also consistent with “Recommendations for Executive Action” at page 38 of the 

July 2004 GAO Report.  
13 Delaying the implementation of such a methodology increases BPA’s exposure to costs and risks such as 

those experienced when it faced a power supply deficit during the West Coast electricity crisis of 2001. 

14 There is precedent for BPA’s long-term adoption of such a rate methodology.  For example, BPA in 
1987 adopted the IP-PF Rate Link Methodology in a proceeding under section 7(i) of the Northwest Power Act.  See 
51 Fed. Reg. 24197, 24199 (July 2, 1986).  FERC confirmed and approved extension of that methodology on 
February 3, 1992, noting that “since the IP-PF Rate Link Methodology provides Bonneville with load planning 
certainty and its DSIs customers with rate predictability, both positive attributes, the requested extension of the 
IP-PF Rate Link Methodology is approved.”  58 FERC ¶ 62,101 (Feb. 3, 1992).  Thus, a long-term BPA rate 
methodology has been previously confirmed and approved by FERC.  Moreover, in approving such methodology, 
FERC noted that BPA load planning certainty and BPA customer rate predictability are positive attributes.   
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4. BPA’s Proposal To Augment The Federal System For Its Preference 
Utility Customers Should Only Be Adopted in the Context of a Broad 
Settlement15 

BPA’s Proposal contemplates augmenting the FBS for its preference utility customers as 
follows: 

(i) up to 250 aMW of firm power at Tier 1 rates for new publics, and 

(ii) up  to 300 aMW of firm power at Tier 1 rates to supplement the 
initial HWMs of BPA’s public power utilities. 

BPA’s stated goal at page 12 of BPA’s Proposal is to limit “BPA’s costs, rates, and risk by not 
diluting the low-cost Federal system with high-cost power purchases.”  Absent a broad regional 
settlement of the REP and other Regional Dialogue issues, BPA’s planned augmentation of the 
FBS would severely undermine BPA’s stated goal. 

The PNW Investor-Owned Utilities acknowledge that such accommodations to augment 
the FBS may be appropriate given the larger goals of BPA’s proposal—but only in the context of 
a broad regional settlement that addresses the equitable concerns of all of BPA’s customer 
classes, not just the public power and direct service industrial customer classes.  BPA’s Proposal 
should not incorporate any of these deviations from BPA’s goal of limiting costs and risk, 
including service to new public power entities and augmentation to supplement initial HWMs, 
except as part of an overall package under Regional Dialogue contracts for which there is a 
regional consensus and which includes a durable REP settlement that provides for equitable REP 
benefits to the residential and small farm customers of the region’s investor-owned utilities. 

BPA’s Proposal contemplates permitting the removal of some 312 aMW associated with 
the Centralia Coal Plant from dedication to serve load by four preference customers and working 
with the region to see if BPA can accommodate the request for such removal “as a part of an 
overall package for service under Regional Dialogue contracts.”16  Any such removal should only 
be permitted in the context of a broad settlement and should not result in augmentation of the 

                                                 
15 Augmentation of the FBS for BPA’s preference utility and direct service industrial customers should be 

addressed only in an overall policy that ensures the equitable distribution of value of the existing federal system to 
all residential and small farm customers in the region in accordance with the intent and provisions of the law. 

16 BPA’s Proposal states as follows at page 18: 

Prior to the start of the Subscription contracts the Centralia Coal Plant was sold to an 
extra-regional party.  Four public utilities--Seattle, Tacoma, Snohomish PUD, and 
Grays Harbor PUD–were part owners of the project prior to the sale.  Since this resource 
had been dedicated to serve regional load under their Subscription contracts, BPA 
required that these customers replace this resource.  BPA intends to work with the PPC 
and the rest of the region to see if it can accommodate the PPC’s Proposal as a part of an 
overall package for service under Regional Dialogue contracts. BPA proposes to conduct 
a review of the Centralia sale under its 5(b)/9(c) policy.  However, BPA would need to 
collect, review, and determine the facts and the circumstances of the customers’ sale of 
the Centralia resource. BPA would ultimately need to review the facts and determine 
whether it can sell firm power or only surplus power as a replacement for the Centralia 
resource under section 9(c) of the Northwest Power Act. 
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FBS in addition to the 300 aMW to supplement the initial HWM of BPA’s preference utilities.  
Such additional augmentation would be inconsistent with BPA’s fundamental objectives in 
establishing tiered rates.  

B.  REP Settlement Proposal 

1. A Long-Term Settlement of the REP Must Be Durable and 
Sustainable 

Like BPA, the PNW Investor-Owned Utilities favor settlement of the REP to the extent 
such a settlement provides certainty and durability.  A settlement can provide a higher degree of 
“certainty” by establishing a defined REP level that adjusts according to a transparent and 
objective mechanism.  A settlement can provide durability if it provides an equitable disposition 
of BPA’s legal obligation to provide a share of the federal hydro system to the 60 percent of the 
region’s citizens that receive electricity service from investor-owned utilities.  We agree with 
BPA that “it is very important that a settlement of the REP be durable and sustainable over 
time.”   

2. The Level of REP Settlement Payments Offered By BPA Is Much 
Lower Than Would Be Produced Under A Properly-Implemented 
REP  

BPA’s estimated range of REP levels is too low because of BPA’s erroneous legal 
interpretations and assumptions regarding the REP.  The PNW Investor-Owned Utilities have 
estimated that correcting REP determinations with respect to section 7(b)(2) alone would result 
in annual REP benefits for their customers in excess of $350 million currently and in excess of 
$520 million in FY 2013.  With the addition of a corrected ASC methodology and updated 
ASCs, REP levels determined in accordance with the Northwest Power Act would be 
$600 million or more annually for the period commencing with FY 2012.17  ASCs should 
generally reflect the increasing costs associated with factors such as hydro relicensing, resource 
acquisition, increases in emission regulation and fuel costs.  Each of the PNW Investor-Owned 
Utilities is forecasted to have an ASC greater than BPA’s PF Exchange rate for the period 
commencing with FY 2012.  In the past, some believed that one or more PNW Investor-Owned 
Utilities had low ASCs that would make them ineligible to participate in the REP during the 
period commencing FY 2012—but any such belief simply does not reflect the reality of 
increased costs faced by all PNW Investor-Owned Utilities. 

BPA’s proposed REP settlement benefits are based on BPA’s erroneous conclusion at 
page 48 of BPA’s Proposal “that the 7(b)(2) rate test would limit benefits under the REP to the 
range of $250-$300 million.”  As recognized in BPA’s Proposal at page 46, BPA’s analysis only 
“examined the uncertainty created by one disputed legal interpretation [regarding Mid-Columbia 
resources] and several factual uncertainties.”  Examples of 7(b)(2) rate step issues that must be 

                                                 
17 See, Pacific Northwest Investor-Owned Utility Comments on Long-Term BPA Regional Dialogue Policy 

Issues, dated June 13, 2005.  Cf., the PNW Investor-Owned Utilities’s estimate in 2002 that REP benefits for 
FY 2007-2011 determined in accordance with the Northwest Power Act would be approximately $400 million per 
year. 
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taken into consideration in determining or evaluating the potential effect of that rate step on the 
benefits that should be provided under the REP include the following (which are discussed in 
Appendix B): 

a. Conservation.  In the 7(b)(2) Case,  BPA must avoid two related errors with respect to 
conservation.  First, BPA cannot ignore load reductions achieved through conservation. 
Second, BPA cannot ignore substantial conservation costs actually incurred by BPA.  The 
Northwest Power Act neither requires nor allows BPA to ignore these load reductions 
achieved and costs incurred. 

b. Mid-Columbia Resources.  In the 7(b)(2) Case, BPA must avoid the following errors: 

i. including Mid-Columbia resources in the 7(b)(2) Case resource stack that are not, 
in fact, “owned . . . by public bodies or cooperatives”; 

ii. including Mid-Columbia resources in the 7(b)(2) Case resource stack that are, in 
fact, “committed to load pursuant to section 5(b)” of the Northwest Power Act; and 

iii. understating costs for Mid-Columbia resources drawn from the 7(b)(2) Case 
resource stack in determining the projected amounts to be charged in the 7(b)(2) 
Case (assuming for the sake of argument that such resources were owned by 
public bodies or cooperatives, were not committed to load pursuant to section 5(b) 
of the Northwest Power Act and could be included in the 7(b)(2) Case resource 
stack). 

c. Value of Reserve Benefits.  In the 7(b)(2) Case, BPA must avoid the error of ignoring 
the substantial reserve benefits provided by BPA’s surplus sales in the wholesale power 
market.  BPA cannot assume that it receives reserve benefits only from power sales to 
Direct Service Industrials (“DSIs”).  In fact, the reserve benefits provided by BPA power 
sales in the wholesale power market are superior to those provided by power sales to 
DSIs.  

d. Costs of Terminated WNP-1 and WNP-3.  BPA must avoid the error of failing to 
subtract from the Program Case, as section 7(g) costs of uncontrollable events, BPA’s 
costs of the terminated WNP-1 and WNP-3. The fact that BPA made a measured, rational 
response to an uncontrollable event does not and cannot render controllable events such 
as the Supply System’s inability to finance. 

e. Costs of Financial Reserves for Risk.  BPA must avoid the error of failing to subtract 
from the Program Case, as section 7(g) costs of uncontrollable events, any of the 
Financial Reserves for Risk held by BPA as risk mitigation funds in order to mitigate the 
impacts of operating and non-operating risks. 

f. Costs of PNRR.  BPA must avoid the error of failing to subtract from the Program Case, 
as section 7(g) costs of uncontrollable events, the Planned Net Revenues for Risk 
(“PNRR”), which BPA includes in its revenue requirement in order to mitigate the 
impacts of operating and non-operations risks. 
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g. Allocation of Specified Amounts Charged Under Section 7(g).  BPA must avoid the 
error of failing to subtract from the Program Case the proper amount of conservation and 
other specified section 7(g) costs because BPA has failed to properly allocate such costs. 

BPA’s conclusion “that the 7(b)(2) rate test would limit benefits under the REP to the range of 
$250-$300 million” was based on an analysis that recognized only the issue with regard to Mid-
Columbia resources and that apparently fails to address and correct each of the errors identified 
above.   

As discussed below and in Appendices A and B, properly-determined annual REP 
benefits for the residential and small farm customers of investor-owned utilities should be 
$600 million or more annually for the period commencing with FY 2012.  Similarly, the PNW 
Investor-Owned Utilities have estimated that correcting REP determinations with respect to 
section 7(b)(2) alone would result in REP benefits for their customers in excess of $350 million 
currently and in excess of $520 million in FY 2013.   

3. BPA’s Proposed REP Settlement Amount Would Represent a 
Substantial Reduction in REP Benefits for the Residential and Small 
Farm Customers of the Investor-Owned Utilities  

BPA’s proposed REP settlement benefits of $250 million for FY 2012 would 

(i) reduce the benefits of our customers by about a third in today’s 
dollars compared to current benefit levels, 

(ii) be significantly less than historical levels when adjusted for 
inflation and customer growth, 

(iii) leave the 60 percent of the consumers in the Pacific Northwest that 
we serve with only about 12 percent of the FCRPS, and 

(iv) provide significantly less value than should be provided under the 
REP. 

The value of the FBS has increased with the rise in wholesale market prices.  BPA’s 
Proposal would decrease benefits to our residential and small farm customers even as BPA is 
increasing benefits for its public power utility customers by cutting their power rates.  This 
reduction in REP benefits is particularly inequitable in light of the fact that our residential and 
small farm customers currently receive only about 18 percent (approximately $300 million per 
year) of the benefits of the FBS.  This current allocation of benefits may be illustrated as follows: 
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FIGURE 1 

 

When adjusted for inflation and customer growth to FY 2012, the historical average 
annual level of REP benefits for our residential and small customers would exceed $390 million.  
Similarly, when adjusted for inflation and customer growth to FY 2012, the current (FY 2007-
2011) annual level of REP benefits for our customers is almost $350 million. 

FIGURE 2 
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To be consistent with these current and historical benefit levels, BPA should offer an REP 
settlement of $350 million per year for our residential and small farm customers for FY 2012.   

4. BPA’s Proposal Widens the Equity Gap Between BPA’s Customer 
Classes By Decreasing REP Benefits to Our Customers While Benefits 
to Preference Utility Customers Are Increasing 

BPA should not increase access to the FBS for other BPA customer classes at the same 
time it is proposing to reduce the value of the REP for our customers: 

(i) up to 250 aMW of firm power at Tier 1 rates for new publics, and 

(ii) up  to 300 aMW of firm power at Tier 1 rates to supplement the 
initial HWMs of BPA’s public power utilities. 

BPA is proposing to increase the access to the FBS available to preference utilities at the same 
time that BPA preference (PF) power rates have been decreasing: 

FIGURE 3 
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This figure shows that BPA’s average rate charged its (non-Slice) preference utility customers 
has decreased $2.80 per MWh over the last three years, from $30.10 per MWh in FY 2004 to 
$27.30 per MWh in FY 2007.  As compared to BPA rates for FY 2006, the BPA rates for 
FY 2007 decreased rates by 3 percent for BPA’s non-Slice preference customers and by 5 
percent for its Slice preference customers. 

Again, BPA should not propose a substantial reduction in REP benefits for our customers 
when BPA is proposing a increased preference utility benefits and BPA’s PF rate has been 
dropping. 

5. BPA’s REP Settlement Proposal Should Be Modified  

This section sets forth a series of modifications to BPA’s proposed settlement of the REP.  
In addition to producing an REP level that satisfies the intent of the Northwest Power Act, our 
proposed modifications to BPA’s Proposal will help the region retain the benefits of the existing 
FBS, reduce uncertainty for BPA and its customers, and provide a mechanism that maintains 
equitable relationships between BPA customer classes: 

(i) The base amount, beginning in FY 2012, must be adjusted upward 
to be consistent with the benefit levels received by our customers during the 
current settlement period.  The PNW Investor-Owned Utilities have 
recommended a base amount in FY 2012 of $350 million.  This base level of 
benefits is intended to maintain a real share of value of the FBS.  Our 
recommended base funding level also keeps the settled REP value consistent with 
the value that would be produced by a properly-determined REP. 

(ii) The method of annually adjusting or indexing the base amount 
should be directly responsive to the amount by which the investor-owned utility  
ASCs exceed the Proxy PF, similar to the mechanics of the REP.  BPA’s 
proposed index, which compares ASC and PF as a ratio, rather as a “minus” or 
delta, severely dampens the adjustment of the base settlement value over time.  
The result is that even when the difference between ASC and PF increases in 
nominal dollars, the benefit level produced by the ratio index typically remains 
flat or increases only slightly.  As compared to what ASC minus PF would 
produce, the BPA Proposal would severely erode the real-dollar value of the REP 
settlement benefit over time.  

(iii) The methods for developing the ASCs for the PNW Investor-
Owned Utilities and the Proxy PF for preference utility costs and calculating REP 
benefits must be transparent, clear and equitable.   
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6. If BPA Does Not Adopt Our Proposed Modifications To BPA’s 
Proposed REP Settlement, BPA Should Adopt the REP Settlement 
Proposal Set Forth In Our June 13, 2005 Comments 

Alternatively, the PNW Investor-Owned Utilities recommend (as in the current FY 2002-
2011 REP settlement) the settlement beginning in FY 2012 be based upon 2,200 aMW.18  Under 
this alternative proposal, benefits would be the product of 2,200 aMW multiplied by the amount 
by which the market price exceeds BPA’s lowest cost-based (i.e., Tier 1) rate.19  The settlement 
amount should be subject to an annual cap of $350 million and an annual floor of $100 million.  
This cap and floor would be subject to adjustment annually for relative changes in resource costs 
and some other measure of inflation.  It is anticipated that these payments will be distributed 
among the PNW Investor-Owned Utilities for the benefit of their residential and small farm 
customers based on an allocation jointly recommended by the Pacific Northwest State Utility 
Commissions.  See Joint Letter of Pacific Northwest State Utility Commissions dated May 26, 
2005.   

This proposed settlement is based on 2,200 aMW of REP settlement benefits for the 
PNW Investor-Owned Utilities and the sale of the power from the existing FBS to BPA’s 
preference utilities at Tier 1 rates.  The economics and the basic balance sought by this proposal 
would not be realized if the costs of additional resources (e.g., augmentation of the FBS) or 
additional REP payments (for REP exchanges by public power) were included in the Tier 1 rate.  
Such augmentation of REP preference utility benefits would unacceptably dilute the value of our 
proposal for our residential and small farm customers and would require an adjustment to 
correspondingly increase the 2,200 aMW REP settlement benefits. 

7. The PNW Investor-Owned Utility Proposed REP Settlement Benefits 
Are Reasonable as Compared With Prior and Current REP Benefit 
Levels 

The following figure illustrates average annual benefits from the existing FBS provided 
by BPA under prior and current agreements20 for residential and small farm consumers of the 

                                                 
18 The 2,200 aMW is less than one-half of the residential and small farm consumer load currently served by 

the PNW Investor-Owned Utilities.  The PNW Investor-Owned Utilities serve about 4,700 aMW of the 7,800 aMW 
of regional residential and small farm load.  Particularly in light of this, allocating less than 2,200 aMW of benefits 
of the existing FBS for the residential and small farm consumers served by PNW Investor-Owned Utilities could not 
be considered equitable.   

19 For example, the proposed benefits would be $350 million with a market price $18.16 greater than the 
Tier 1 PF rate (e.g., a market price of $48.16 per MWh and a Tier 1 rate of $30.00 per MWh).  The proposed 
benefits would be $100 million with a market price $5.19 greater than the Tier 1 PF rate.   

20 Under the terms of the current REP settlement agreements, PNW Investor-Owned Utilities will receive, 
for the benefit of their residential and small farm consumers, between $100 million and $300 million per year in 
monetary payments for the period of FY 2007-2011.  These payments are calculated based on the amount by which 
the market price exceeds the PF rate, multiplied by 2200 aMW.  Under the settlements for the period FY 2002-2011, 
the allocation of payments to each PNW Investor-Owned Utility for its residential and small farm customers was 
made consistent with the recommendations of the Pacific Northwest State Utility Commissions.  In addition, under 
the terms of the current REP settlement agreements, the PNW Investor-Owned Utilities will receive no firm power 
during the FY 2007-2011 period. 
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PNW Investor-Owned Utilities.21  These historical averages of REP levels for our customers 
exceed the $350 million cap of our alternative proposal, which suggests that, if anything, the cap 
in our alternative proposal is too low. 

FIGURE 4 

BPA Residential Exchange Financial Benefits22 
Average Value per Year Provided to Residential and Small Farm Consumers of Investor-Owned Utilities 

(Amounts prior to 2012 increased to reflect residential customer loads in 2012) 
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21 This figure illustrates the average REP level during various periods.  This figure reflects financial or 

monetary benefits only and does not reflect any level of benefits for actual power deliveries under the current 
agreements. 

22 The REP benefits shown above reflect two adjustments that are necessary to appropriately compare the 
level of these benefits during various periods: 

(i) Adjustment for the effects of inflation by converting all of these benefits to 
2012 dollars. 

(ii) Adjustment of benefits for years prior to 2012 to reflect what those benefits 
would have been if provided at the same rate to the residential and small farm customer load in 
2012 (i.e., the benefits for any year prior to 2012 are increased by the same percentage as the 
increase in load between that year and 2012). 

Amounts include only financial or monetary benefits for residential and small farm consumers.  Amounts for 
FY 2007-2011 are included at maximum for those years per contracts, without 2003 deferrals. 
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C. BPA’s Service To Direct Service Industries And BPA’s New Large Single 
Load Policy 

Under the BPA Proposal, BPA would continue the DSI discussion.  In doing so, BPA 
should consider these comments regarding BPA service to DSIs and BPA’s New Large Single 
Load (“NLSL”) Policy, as well as the relationship between these two issues. 

BPA’s existing NLSL Policy has promoted stability regarding BPA’s service for large 
industrial loads in the region, including the plants, primarily aluminum smelters, of BPA’s long-
time DSI customers.  Generally, a new load of 10 aMW or greater is a NLSL, and the rate for 
BPA power sold for service by a preference customer to such load is the “Section 7(f)” rate.23  
BPA’s NLSL Policy should not (and under the Northwest Power Act cannot) be changed so as to 
allow a preference utility to purchase power from BPA at the PF (section 7(b)) rate24 for service 
to a DSI load of 10 aMW or greater moved to the preference utility’s system.  BPA service to a 
local preference utility for such a DSI load at the PF rate would conflict with applicable statutes 
and BPA’s NLSL Policy.  It would also increase the uncertainty about the load-serving 
obligations of both BPA and its preference utility customers. 

Sales by BPA at the PF rate for service to such DSIs would provide incentives for such 
DSI loads to shift to the local preference utility.  Such shifts would increase the preference 
utility’s net requirement and would not necessarily decrease (and may well increase) BPA’s 
exposure to costs and risks due to load fluctuations.  Such a shift would also eliminate or restrict 
BPA’s ability to directly contract with DSIs for power sales and include in those contracts 
provisions that seek to mitigate the financial risks of load fluctuations on BPA and its customers. 

In any event, any DSI benefits provided by BPA should permit BPA to use DSI stability 
and other reserves.  As stated by the Northwest Power and Conservation Council: 

If power is to be made available to DSIs, the amount and term 
should be limited, the cost impact on other customers should be 
minimized, and Bonneville should retain rights to interrupt service 
for purposes of maintaining system stability and addressing 
temporary power supply inadequacy.   

(Emphasis added.)25  In that regard, all BPA sales to DSIs under section 5(d) of the Northwest 
Power Act, whether pursuant to their initial long-term contracts or otherwise, are required to 
provide a portion of BPA’s reserves for firm power loads within the region.26 

                                                 
23 16 U.S.C. § 839e(f). 
24 16 U.S.C. § 839e(b)(1). 
25 BPA Short-Term Proposal at 14; 69 Fed. Reg. 43,399, 43,404 (July 20, 2004). 
26 See 16 U.S.C. § 839c(d)(1)(A) and § 839c(d)(3). 
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D. BPA Conservation and Renewables 

1. Conservation 

BPA should recognize and support the value of working on conservation and renewable 
efforts with all of the region’s utilities, including the investor-owned utilities.  BPA’s Proposal, 
however, fails to address the key comment made by the PNW Investor-Owned Utilities on June 
13, 2005 (“June 13, 2005 Comments”) with regard to conservation—that BPA should continue 
its Conservation Rate Credit (“CRC”) mechanism.27  BPA’s Proposal should be revised to 
provide for continuation of the CRC mechanism for all of the region’s utilities, including the 
investor-owned utilities under the REP or an REP settlement.28  More fundamentally, BPA’s 
conservation policy should recognize that, under the REP, BPA is making a sale of firm power 
under section 5 of the Act.  This sale (and any settlement of the REP) should be treated for 
purposes of BPA’s conservation policy like all other BPA firm power sales that BPA is obligated 
to make under section 5 of the Act.   

BPA’s “no decrement” policy avoids an undesirable disincentive for conservation and 
renewable efforts.29  In that regard, BPA’s customers widely note the great success of the C&RD 
program, which has no accompanying decrement, and widely believe this is money well spent.  
All of the conservation and renewables covered by BPA’s C&RD or CRC should be recognized 
in evaluating the results of BPA’s conservation and renewable efforts against its targets.  
Therefore, BPA should not penalize regional utilities that implement conservation measures 
through decrements to loads (e.g., reduction in net requirements), whether in the form of 
decrements to Block or other purchases, decrements under any BPA REP, or decrements under 
any REP settlement agreements.30         

2. Renewable Resources 

BPA should address the recommendations of our June 13, 2005 Comments, that BPA 
continue what is now referred to as its CRC mechanism and associated renewable option. 

BPA’s proposal to use “facilitation dollars” to support only preference utility efforts to 
develop renewable resources should be revised to offer these monies to BPA’s investor-owned 
utility customers on the same basis.  BPA should not inequitably and artificially restrict the 
                                                 

27 Formerly referred to as the Conservation and Renewables Discount. 
28 See 16 U.S.C. § 839d(e)(2), which requires that “[t]o the extent conservation measures or acquisition of 

resources require direct arrangements with consumers, the Administrator shall make maximum practicable use of 
[BPA’s] customers and local entities capable of administering and carrying out such arrangements.” 

29 Similarly, for example, BPA’s acquisition of resources under the Northwest Power Act must not reduce 
the Administrator’s “efforts to achieve conservation and to acquire renewable resources installed by a residential or 
small commercial consumer to reduce load, pursuant to [16 U.S.C. § 839d(a)(1)].”  16 U.S.C. § 839d(b)(5). 

30 See 16 U.S.C. § 839d(k), which requires that “[i]n the exercise of his authorities pursuant to this 
[section 6, Conservation and resource acquisition, of the Northwest Power Act], the Administrator shall, consistent 
with the provisions of [the Northwest Power Act] and the Administrator’s obligations to particular customer classes, 
insure that benefits under this section . . . are distributed equitably throughout the region.”  The “no decrement” 
approach is consistent with distribution of the benefits under section 6 of the Northwest Power Act equitably 
throughout the region. 
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disbursement of incentives for renewable energy development based on utilities’ ownership 
structure.  BPA should offer facilitation dollars to all regional utilities in order to provide the 
most comprehensive incentives for renewable resource development. 

BPA’s hope to offer additional wind integration, storage and shaping products, as well as 
other products and services that may evolve, under long-term contracts, to public power 
customers should be revised to reflect that such products and services will be made available to 
BPA’s investor-owned utility customers on the same basis.  BPA should not inequitably and 
artificially restrict the availability of such products and services based on utilities’ ownership 
structure.31  BPA should offer such products and services to all regional utilities in order to 
facilitate resource development.   

BPA is uniquely situated in the region and well-suited to take a leadership role in 
developing experimental renewable resources.  BPA should use its statutory authority to help 
foster the development of innovative renewable resource technology through credits and 
acquisitions.32     

E. BPA Transfer Service 

BPA’s Proposal includes several proposed resolutions of issues related to BPA’s transfer 
service and the 20-year Agreement Regarding Transfer Service (“ARTS”) signed in 2005 with 
BPA’s transfer service customers.  The PNW Investor-Owned Utilities recommend that BPA 
revise its proposals regarding transfer service as described below. 

1. BPA Should Not Expand the Transfer Service It Pays For 

In general, BPA’s expansion of  transfer service seems contrary to BPA’s goals of cost 
control.  More fundamentally, by masking BPA’s costs of new transfer service through melding 
such costs into the rates also paid by other customers, BPA would not send a proper price signal 
regarding the costs BPA incurs, contrary to its objective of sending price signals with respect to 
load growth.  BPA should revise its proposal to specify that BPA will not be providing and 
paying for transfer service beyond that which it is currently providing.33 

Under BPA’s Proposal, BPA would provide “financial support for the transmission of 
non-Federal energy deliveries under transfer service contracts held by BPA or the customers, 
under certain conditions.”  Specifically, preference utility customers would be eligible for 
                                                 

31 This is particularly true in light of the FERC Open Access Transmission Tariff Notice of Proposed 
Rulemaking (May 19, 2006), which indicates that FERC is contemplating the addition of generator imbalance 
service as a service to be provided under the pro forma OATT.  

32 BPA has authority to acquire the output of experimental resources under 16 U.S.C. § 839d(d).  Under 
16 U.S.C. § 839d(e)(1), “[i]n order to effectuate the priority given to conservation measures and renewable 
resources under [the Northwest Power Act], the Administrator shall, to the maximum extent practicable, make use of 
his authorities under [the Northwest Power Act] to acquire conservation measures and renewable resources, to 
implement conservation measures, and to provide credits and technical and financial assistance for the development 
and implementation of such resources and measures . . . .” 

33 BPA’s Proposal fails to adequately explain the rationale and legal basis upon which BPA would pay for 
additional transfer service, particularly with respect to delivery of non-Federal power. 
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financial assistance to offset the transmission costs of purchasing up to 600 aMW of power that, 
if purchased from BPA, would be sold at a Tier 2 rate.  BPA’s Proposal at 68.   (Such financial 
assistance would be capped at $16 million for the term of the 20-year Regional Dialogue 
contract.)     

BPA’s proposal to pay for delivery of the non-Federal power is motivated by BPA’s 
desire stated at page 68 of BPA’s Proposal that “[t]ransfer service should not unnecessarily bias 
a customer to buy only Federal power to avoid the additional cost of wheeling over third-party 
transmission facilities.”  To the extent BPA wishes to achieve this result, it should not do so by 
paying for additional transfer service (that in our view is a continuation and extension of the 
effects of BPA’s historical treatment of transmission customer that seemed to us to be 
discriminatory).  Rather, if BPA desires even-handed treatment of non-federal and federal power 
for non-Tier 1 loads, BPA should not pay for transfer service for such loads, regardless of 
whether they are served with BPA Tier 2 power or with non-federal power.  Because the HWMs 
are anticipated to cover all existing BPA preference customer loads, such a policy will not 
adversely affect any existing BPA transfer service to existing loads. 

In any event, BPA should not pay for transfer service for delivery of non-federal power.  
Although BPA’s Proposal is unclear on this point, its proposal to pay for some amount of 
transfer service for non-federal power appears also to be motivated by a desire to  “provide 
comparability with directly connected customers.”  BPA’s Proposal at 69.  Although providing 
financial support for non-federal purchases of what would be Tier 2 power for BPA’s preference 
utility customers that are not connected to the FCRTS may appear to place such customers on an 
equal footing, in one sense, with BPA preference utility customers that are connected to the 
FCRTS, such treatment is not “comparable” in the sense required under the Open Access 
Transmission Tariff (“OATT”) and in fact would unfairly discriminate against BPA transmission 
customers that are not preference utilities.  “Comparability” requires that utilities offer third 
parties access on the same or comparable basis, and for the same charge, as the transmission 
provider’s own use of its system.  Through a policy that is intended to place BPA’s power 
customers on a comparable basis, BPA inadvertently discriminates among its transmission 
customers by offering a subsidy to preference utility transmission customers, but not to 
transmission customers that are not preference utilities (e.g., investor-owned utilities).   

BPA’s Proposal states at page 69 that BPA’s OATT provides a mechanism for payment 
of this subsidy: 

Currently Section 36 of BPA’s Open Access Transmission Tariff 
provides a mechanism for supporting some transfer cost associated 
with non-Federal deliveries.  Section 36 is subject to the outcome 
of future rate cases or subsequent tariff filings.  The decision to 
cover future costs of non-Federal deliveries under Section 36, or 
another form of rate treatment, is not part of this proposal and is an 
issue for future rate cases. 

BPA should support the elimination of such a mechanism for paying transfer costs associated 
with non-federal deliveries, and BPA’s Proposal should be revised to indicate that BPA will 
support such elimination.  If it is not eliminated, then customers of a public power utility would 
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benefit from subsidized deliveries of non-federal power, whereas adjacent customers of an 
investor-owned utility would pay rates that include not only the costs of that utility’s delivery but 
also a portion of the subsidy to the public power utility. 

In addition, the following statement in BPA’s Proposal at 68 is indefinite, open-ended 
and fails to justify and explain what is contemplated and the consequences thereof: 

If firm transmission capacity is not available between the third-
party transmission system, or the FCRTS, and the customer’s load 
area, BPA may consider other options on a case-by-case basis.   

This unexplained statement should be deleted. 

2. BPA Should Not Provide Transfer Service for Annexed Load or New 
Publics 

BPA’s Proposal recommends providing up to 250 aMW of new transfer service for 
annexed loads and new preference utilities.  BPA’s Proposal at 69.  This 250 aMW of new 
transfer service appears to be in addition to the as much as 600 MW of transfer service for non-
federal power that BPA proposes to otherwise provide to its preference utility customers.  
Neither of these BPA transfer service proposals should be adopted. 

Under the BPA Proposal, BPA would arrange and pay for up to $7/MWh of financial 
support for up to 250 aMW of transfer service for annexed loads and new publics.  This would 
be an unjustified and unwarranted subsidy and would be contrary to BPA’s objective stated at 69 
of BPA’s Proposal:  “BPA’s provision of transfer service should not influence the annexation 
outcome.”  Because it would provide financial incentives for annexation of investor-owned 
service territories, BPA’s offer to arrange and pay for transfer service for annexed load would 
always influence the annexation decision. BPA’s Proposal should be rejected. 

In the case of annexation, BPA’s proposal indicates at page 69 that such service would be 
provided upon the earlier of either (i) written confirmation from both utilities that both agree to 
the annexation, or (ii) “final action by a court or state regulatory authority, or when a state 
agency clearly assigns the right to serve the annexed load.”  Again, BPA’s Proposal indicates 
that “BPA’s provision of transfer service should not influence the annexation outcome.”  This 
can only be accomplished if transfer service is limited to agreed-upon annexations.  BPA should 
not offer to either arrange or pay for transfer service for annexed load, particularly in the absence 
of written confirmation from both utilities that both agree to the annexation. 

3. Neither BPA’s Low-Voltage Delivery Service nor Transfer Service 
Costs Should Be Rolled Into BPA’s Main Grid Transmission Rates, 
and BPA Should Not Limit the Direct Assignment of Such Costs To 
Those Attributable To Facilities Below 34.5 kV 

BPA has indicated that fundamental issues are (i) whether costs of transfer service (off-
system deliveries) should be rolled into transmission or power rates and (ii) whether the costs of 
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low-voltage delivery service should be rolled into BPA’s main grid transmission rates.34  Neither 
BPA’s low-voltage delivery service nor transfer service costs should be rolled into BPA’s main 
grid transmission rates, and BPA should not limit the direct assignment of such costs to those 
attributable to facilities below 34.5 kV.35 

Under BPA’s Proposal, Transfer Service costs for certain Wholesale Distribution 
Facilities below 34.5 kV may be directly assigned to the BPA customer receiving transfer 
service.  Wholesale Distribution Facilities, in fact, include a number of facilities at or above 
34.5 kV.  The 34.5 kV level was established in a non-precedential settlement between BPA and 
BPA’s transmission customers.  BPA should reexamine this voltage level for this purpose and 
raise it. 

The BPA main grid transmission rate should not include the costs of low-voltage delivery 
or metering facilities.36  BPA for decades had a Customer Service Policy under which it would 
generally only install facilities for the delivery to generating preference utilities and investor-
owned utilities of non-federal power at 230 kV or greater, but would install facilities for the 
delivery of federal power (typically to BPA full requirements customers) at much lower 
voltages.37  Consequently, it would be inequitable for BPA to now collect the cost of these lower-
voltage delivery facilities through the main grid segment (i.e., network) rates.  BPA transmission 
customers such as generating preference utilities and investor-owned utilities pay BPA’s main 
grid rates for the delivery of federal and non-federal power over BPA’s main grid segment.  
Thus, these customers that bear the cost of their own lower-voltage facilities that they installed 
over the years under BPA’s customer service policy should not also pay through BPA’s main 
grid charge a portion of the cost of the lower-voltage facilities installed by BPA to deliver federal 
power to BPA’s full requirement customers.  This would be inequitable and in effect continue 
the results of the historically uneven treatment of BPA transmission customers.  This would also 
violate the statutory requirement that the costs of the federal transmission system be equitably 
allocated among the federal and non-federal power utilizing such system.38 

                                                 
34 BPA’s May 11, 2005, letter indicates that outstanding issues in the December 22, 2004 Administrator’s 

Record of Decision, Proposed Contract with Transfer Service Customers Regarding the Initial Rate Treatment of 
Certain Transfer Service Costs and Other Issues Related to Transfer Service (“Transfer Service ROD”) need to be 
resolved. 

35 BPA’s costs for off-system deliveries cannot be allocated to BPA’s transmission rates.  See Northwest 
Power Act section 7(a)(2), 16 U.S.C. § 839e(a)(2).  It would be particularly inappropriate to roll these costs, or BPA 
low voltage delivery service costs, into BPA’s network transmission costs. 

36 BPA’s Proposal at page 70 indicates that one of the areas of BPA cost in connection with transfer service 
is the following:  “Scheduling and tracking non-Federal, Tier 2 power purchases and HWM compliance.”  These 
costs are clearly not attributable to BPA transmission and should be directly assigned or assigned to BPA’s power 
rates or power customers. 

37 E.g., 34.5 kV and above, up to (but not including) 230 kV facilities.  
38 See 16 U.S.C. § 839e(a)(2)(C). 
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4. Quality of Service 

With respect to quality of service, BPA and transfer customers should commit to BPA’s 
installation of real-time metering and telemetry facilities.  Such facilities will promote the quality 
of service to BPA transfer customers. 

F. BPA Resource Adequacy Standards 

Much of the confusion regarding resource adequacy is due to uncertainty regarding 
BPA’s load-serving obligations.  As discussed above, a properly designed long-term BPA tiered 
rate methodology will clarify for BPA’s customers the amount of power available from BPA at a 
rate based on the cost of the existing FBS.  This will promote resource adequacy by facilitating 
resource planning and ensuring that those who place additional loads on BPA (rather than 
independently acquiring resources) pay BPA’s full cost of serving those loads. 

G. BPA Cost Control 

BPA is faced with the challenge of managing the costs under its control so as to 
maximize the benefits of the existing FBS.  BPA’s rates are among the lowest wholesale rates in 
the region and the country.  BPA has a solid base of low-cost hydroelectric resources in the 
existing FBS.  This should allow BPA’s lowest cost-based power rate to continue to be among 
the lowest wholesale rates in the region. 

BPA should seek to provide service in the most cost-effective manner, consistent with its 
statutory obligations.  In this regard, BPA and its customers should build on the experiences of 
the BPA Customer Collaborative and the Power Net Revenue Improvement Sounding Board.  
An effort should be made to look at what has worked in the past, enhance it, and formalize it as 
appropriate. 

BPA cost control mechanisms should recognized that there are four general categories of 
BPA costs:  (i) fish and wildlife costs, (ii) system augmentation costs, (iii) other internal costs, 
and (iv) other external costs.  Instead of trying to develop a “one-size fits all” approach to cost 
control, it may be more effective to develop cost control approaches that are tailored to each of 
these categories. 

• Fish and wildlife costs.  Determining the appropriate level of BPA fish and wildlife 
costs requires identifying cost-effective actions based on clear, consistent goals founded in 
objective science.  This can best be done in a broad forum that includes BPA customers and 
other stakeholders and that fosters a broad understanding of objective measures of the need for 
and effectiveness of various mitigation measures. 

• System augmentation costs.  BPA’s power costs can increase dramatically if it is 
required to augment its system by acquiring power to serve increased loads.  BPA can effectively 
control its augmentation costs with a long-term tiered rate methodology and allocation that 
ensures the rates for additional loads placed on BPA reflect the full cost of the power acquired by 
BPA to serve those loads. 
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• Other internal costs.  These costs include costs of employees, overhead, transmission 
acquisition, conservation, renewable resources, federal debt service (primarily for Corps of 
Engineers and Bureau of Reclamation facilities), non-federal debt service (for Energy Northwest 
facilities), and risk mitigation.  BPA has made and is continuing to make significant efforts 
optimize the level of and control its internal costs.  In addition, BPA should explore employee 
incentives for effective cost control. 

• Other external costs.  These costs arise primarily through the operation and   
maintenance activities of three external organizations—the Corps of Engineers, the Bureau of 
Reclamation, and Energy Northwest.  BPA’s customers can play an increased role in helping 
BPA optimize and control the costs of these organizations paid by BPA.  BPA and its customers 
should open up lines of well-defined communication to facilitate timely exchange of information 
and input into the spending decisions of these organizations.  BPA and its customers should 
examine methods of enhancing their effectiveness in influencing the spending decisions of these 
organizations.  For example, one such method would be to add BPA customer representation to 
the BPA/Corps/Bureau joint operating committees. 

In addressing BPA cost control, it must be recognized that, to the extent BPA is exposed 
to the risk of power costs related to events that are outside of its control, BPA must collect 
revenues to address such costs.  Historically, BPA’s methods for collecting such revenues have 
included planned net revenues for risk (“PNRR”) and cost recovery adjustment clauses 
(“CRACs”).  BPA should consider such mechanisms for the future. 

II. BPA MUST ADDRESS A NUMBER OF BASIC REP ISSUES  

A. Basic REP Structure and Issues—ASC and Section 7(b)(2) 

The utilities in the Pacific Northwest, including the PNW Investor-Owned Utilities, are 
entitled to exchange an amount of power equal to their full Pacific Northwest region residential 
and small farm loads.  Section 5(c) of the Northwest Power Act, 16 U.S.C. § 839c(c)(1).  This is 
the mechanism by which REP benefits are provided (in the absence of a settlement agreement).  
Under the REP exchange,39 BPA sells power at BPA’s PF Exchange Rate to the exchanging 
utility in an amount equal to the exchanging utility’s residential and small farm load.  The 
exchanging utility, in turn, sells an equivalent amount of power to BPA at the exchanging 
utility’s ASC.40 

In general, the net result of the REP is that the exchanging utility receives, for the benefit 
of its residential and small farm customers, the product of the load of such customers multiplied 
by the amount by which the exchanging utility’s ASC exceeds the PF Exchange rate.  The 
                                                 

39 These exchanges are accomplished under agreements commonly referred to as Residential Exchange 
Purchase and Sale Agreements (“RPSAs”).  In 1981, each of the PNW Investor-Owned Utilities (and a number of 
BPA preference customers) implemented the REP by executing 20-year RPSAs.  Although these agreements were 
scheduled to expire on June 30, 2001, the substantial majority of these agreements were replaced prior to their 
expiration with negotiated agreements that provided for payments of specified of REP benefits. 

40 Under certain circumstances, BPA may, in lieu of acquiring power from the exchanging utility under an 
RPSA, acquire power from another source (sometimes referred to as “in lieu power”).  See section 5(c)(5) of the 
Northwest Power Act. 
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investor-owned utilities do not profit from the REP.  The benefits of the REP flow directly to our 
residential and small farm customers and provide significant reductions in their electricity bills. 

Details of the REP, including summaries of some of the disputes that have arisen under 
the REP, are set forth in Appendix A.  Attached as Appendix B is a copy of a document entitled 
“Direct Testimony of the Pacific Northwest Investor-Owned Utilities” and labeled 
WP-07-E-JP6-01.41 

BPA rate case issues—such as implementation of section 7(b)(2)—must be decided in a 
Northwest Power Act section 7(i) proceeding and are not subject to resolution in BPA’s Regional 
Dialogue process.  The arguments addressed in Appendices A and B are illustrative of the types 
of issues that the PNW Investor-Owned Utilities anticipate raising with respect to the 
determination of future REP benefit levels.  The arguments addressed in Appendix B arising 
under the section 7(b)(2) rate step alone would, if successful and using the data described in 
Appendix B, produce annual REP benefits in excess of $520 million for the residential and small 
farm customers of the investor-owned utilities in FY 2013. 

BPA’s implementation of the 7(b)(2) step are addressed in two documents that were 
prepared by BPA in 1984 and that must be revised: 

(i) BPA’s “Legal Interpretation of Section 7(b)(2) of the Pacific 
Northwest Electric Power Planning and Conservation Act” (the “Legal 
Interpretation”), 49 Fed. Reg. 23,998 (June 8, 1984). 

(ii) BPA’s Section 7(b)(2) Implementation Methodology, 
Administrator’s Record of Decision (Aug. 1984) (the “Implementation 
Methodology”). 

The PNW Investor-Owned Utilities hereby request that BPA revise such documents consistent 
with the requirements of the Northwest Power Act and these comments.   

The ASC Methodology must be revised and the PNW Investor-Owned Utilities hereby 
request that BPA institute a process to do so.  Specifically, the PNW Investor-Owned Utilities 
request that BPA initiate a consultation process as provided in Section 5(c)(7) of the Northwest 
Power Act to change the ASC Methodology to be applied during the rate period beginning 
October 1, 2011.  Among the elements of the ASC Methodology that should be revisited is the 
BPA Administrator’s decision in 1984 to revise the initial ASC Methodology as negotiated with 
exchanging utilities in 1981 (the “1981 Methodology”).  The new ASC Methodology (the 
“1984 Methodology”) sharply reduced REP benefits received by the residential and small farm 
customers of the PNW Investor-Owned Utilities under RPSAs by removing the costs of income 

                                                 
41 Consistent with the partial resolution of issues described in WP-07-E-BPA-31 at page A1 of Attachment 

A thereto, such document was neither proffered nor admitted into the record in the BPA WP-07 rate proceeding.  
Prior to such partial resolution of issues, the administrative law judge in the BPA WP-07 rate proceeding determined 
that some portions of such document either constituted statutory interpretation and legal argument or were irrelevant 
in the WP-07 rate proceeding.  Nevertheless, BPA should recognize that arguments such as those contained in 
Appendix B must be addressed by BPA in the future. 
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taxes and equity capital from the ASC calculation.  BPA’s adoption of the 1984 Methodology 
was challenged by investor-owned utilities in PacifiCorp v. FERC, 795 F.2d 816 (9th Cir. 1986). 

The Ninth Circuit upheld BPA’s adoption of the 1984 Methodology modifying the 1981 
Methodology to remove, among other costs, income taxes and return on equity from the ASC 
calculation as a “temporary” change to address the terminated nuclear plant costs issue.  
However, the Ninth Circuit did not sanction permanent implementation of the 1984 Average 
System Cost Methodology.  Essentially, the court permitted BPA to exclude income taxes and 
equity as a means of preventing inclusion in the ASC of certain terminated plant costs.  
However, the costs of these unfinished nuclear plants will by 2011 have long been completely 
amortized or written off.  Therefore, BPA’s rationale for excluding income taxes and return on 
equity from the ASC methodology will no longer apply.  Accordingly, the PNW Investor-Owned 
Utilities would seek to have BPA discontinue its long-standing use of its “temporary” change to 
the ASC Methodology. 

B. In-Lieu Power  

BPA must address the issue of what in-lieu power provisions to include in its RPSAs.  
These provisions should establish and clarify BPA’s right to buy resources from the wholesale 
power markets, or otherwise, in lieu of buying an exchange resource from an exchanging utility 
under the REP.  Such in-lieu power provisions should be workable, realistic and fair and should 
address issues such as notice needed to convert an exchange purchase into an REP sale with an  
in-lieu purchase; the term of such conversion; point(s) of delivery; and the source, amount, 
shape, and cost of the in-lieu power.  Such in-lieu provisions in a RPSA should not be subject to 
unilateral amendment by BPA through policy revision. 

C. Any Carryover of Deemer Account Balances is Flawed  

1. Legal Arguments 

Any carry-over of “deemer” balances to new long-term REP contracts would impose an 
inequitable and illegal result to the detriment of residential and small farm customers of investor-
owned utilities.  Deemer balances resulted from BPA’s modification in 1984 of the ASC 
Methodology.  This modification applied to REP contracts that were signed in 1981.  This 
change in methodology caused a dramatic shift in the allocation of, and decrease in, the benefits 
under the 1981 REP contracts.   

BPA’s justification for changing the ASC Methodology in 1984, which applied to all 
exchanging utilities, was to prevent inclusion in the ASC by some utilities of terminated nuclear 
plant costs.  Northwest investor-owned utilities challenged this change, and BPA’s decision was 
upheld by the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals, as a “temporary” change to address the terminated 
plant costs issue.  PacifiCorp v. FERC, 795 F.2d 816, 823 (9th Cir. 1986) (“we do not sanction 
any permanent implementation of these exclusions”).  However, the Court of Appeals did not 
sanction the permanent implementation of the revised ASC Methodology.  Instead, the court 
permitted BPA to then exclude taxes and equity as a means of compensating for the inclusion in 
ASC of certain terminated plant costs.   
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The 1984 ASC Methodology change not only caused a significant reduction in the 
amount of benefits, but also had a significant impact on deemer accounts of some utilities.    
Although the utilities agreed in 1981 that deemer balances, if any, would be carried over to the 
next REP contract, it was not contemplated at the time that BPA could and would unilaterally 
make changes in ASC Methodology that would have the effect of permanently changing the 
value expected to be realized under the 1981 REP contracts.  This clearly was not the intent of 
parties when they signed the contracts.   

Additionally, the costs of those terminated plants in question will have been completely 
amortized or written off before new long term REP contracts are offered by BPA.  Accordingly, 
and as indicated above, there is neither need nor justification for exclusion of income taxes and 
return on equity from future ASC calculations.  Similarly, there is no financial need, nor legal 
justification, for use of historic deemer balances to diminish the benefits of residential and small 
farm customers under future REP contracts.   

Deemer balances resulting from, what was in effect, BPA's unilateral amendment of the 
1981 REP contracts, should not be carried over to new REP contracts.  Although the exchanging 
utilities agreed in 1981 to the concept of deemer accounts resulting from changes in each 
exchanging utility’s ASC, no one contemplated at that time that BPA could make a unilateral 
change in the ASC Methodology that would have the effect of  reallocating the benefits of the 
REP across the region and near permanently depriving many residential and small customers of 
benefits under the Northwest Power Act.  Accordingly, BPA has no equitable justification or 
express legal authority for preserving deemer balances in order to diminish the benefits for future 
residential and small farm customers of the federal hydroelectric system. 

2. Practical Realities 

The legal arguments expressed above notwithstanding, any BPA proposal to invoke the 
deemer accounts is also impractical—from the perspective of the need for political consensus .  
If BPA were to follow this track of invoking the deemer accounts in the fallback implementation 
of the REP, it would ensure that nearly a million electric customers in the region would 
immediately and near permanently lose their share of benefits of the FCRPS.  This move is not 
consistent with the interests of regional fairness and equity or long term (or even the short term) 
sustainability of the Regional Dialogue process.  The “regional civil war” that will necessarily 
follow any invocation of the deemer accounts will not only disrupt the implementation and 
ultimate success of the Regional Dialogue process, but will also prevent the alignment of 
interests necessary to preserve the benefits of the FCRPS for all electric consumers in the Pacific 
Northwest. 

D. The Net Requirements of any Utility Should Be Decreased to the Extent It 
Both Purchases Power at Tier 1 Rates and Participates in the REP  

BPA’s Proposal indicates at page 20 that BPA expects that public power utilities would 
generally agree to settle their REP rights for nominal amounts, in the overall context of BPA’s 
Proposal, and that such settlement is an essential element of BPA’s Proposal.  Although public 
power entities have a right to participate in the REP if they qualify, the legislative history of the 
Northwest Power Act indicates that this was considered unlikely: 
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Although all utilities are permitted to enter into such [REP] sales, 
its benefits are likely to be limited to utilities that are not entitled to 
service as a preference customer. 

H. Report 96-976, Part I (Commerce) at 60. 

In addition, preference utility participation in the REP exposes BPA and its customers to 
costs that result if preference utilities curtail service from BPA in favor of then-cheaper resources 
that later turn out to be more expensive than BPA power.  Historically, such curtailments of 
purchases from BPA by preference utilities have been significant: 

In 1994, market prices were dropping and conventional wisdom 
was that power market deregulation was likely to deliver 
consistently lower wholesale prices.  By 1995, many BPA 
customers were clamoring to reduce their purchases from BPA so 
they could take advantage of lower prices offered by the 
burgeoning population of power marketers.  The direct-service 
industries (DSIs) reduced their take from BPA by around 
800 aMW in 1995, and public utilities followed in 1996 with over 
1,000 aMW of load reductions.  At this time, it was taken as a 
given by many of BPA’s customers that they would no longer rely 
on BPA to meet all their requirements.  The question was whether 
BPA could keep its costs low enough to avoid loss of so much load 
that a major “stranded cost” problem would result.42 

Of course, the situation has now reversed, and preference utilities are “clamoring” for 
HWMs that will permit them to buy as much power as they can get from BPA at its Tier 1 rate.  
It would be ironic if the costs these entities incurred while they were away from BPA made them 
eligible to participate in the REP.  Such utilities would benefit from the ability to purchase power 
at Tier 1 rates and participate in the REP based on higher cost resources acquired while they 
were away from BPA.  Cf. Residential Exchange Program Settlement Agreement with Clark 
Public Utilities; Administrator’s Record Of Decision, dated Feb. 10, 2006, which states as 
follows on page 6: 

Cowlitz County PUD (Cowlitz) expressed initial misgivings 
regarding Clark exchanging the costs of its River Road resource, 
which was developed in order to forego purchases from BPA and, 
in retrospect, has proven to be a costly decision. 

In light of the foregoing, BPA should include—in any RPSA it enters into with any utility that 
has refused to settle its REP claims—a provision under which such utility agrees to dedicate to 
serving its firm load all, or a fraction of, the power purchased from BPA under its RPSA.  To the 
extent the utility receives in-lieu power under its RPSA, all such power should be dedicated to 
serving the utility’s firm load.  To the extent the utility participates in the REP (but does not 

                                                 
42 BPA, “What Led to the Current BPA Financial Crisis?  A BPA Report to the Region,” at page 3 

(Apr. 2003) <available at http://www.bpa.gov/corporate/docs/2003/Report_to_region.pdf>. 
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receive in-lieu power), the utility should dedicate a fraction of the amount of power it purchases 
under the RPSA.  This dedication should apply in such circumstances even though the preference 
utility is selling to BPA an equal amount of power under the REP.  The fraction of power 
purchased that is dedicated should be equal to the fraction of the utility’s load served by 
purchases from BPA at BPA’s Tier 1 rate.  Such dedication of REP power to serve the utility’s 
load will decrease the net requirements of the utility to the extent it is both purchasing power at 
Tier 1 rates and participating in the REP. 

Such an approach is consistent with the 2006 Final Interpretation of Section 4(c)(10)(B) 
of the Northwest Power Act, which states as follows on page 3: 

Section 5(c) of the Northwest Power Act established the REP.  
Section 5(c)(1) of the Northwest Power Act provides that: 

Whenever a Pacific Northwest electric utility offers to sell 
electric power to the Administrator at the average system 
cost of that utility’s resources in each year, the 
Administrator shall acquire by purchase such power and 
shall offer, in exchange, to sell an equivalent amount of 
electric power to such utility for resale to that utility’s 
residential users within the region. 

16 U.S.C. § 839c(c)(1).  Under the REP, the amount of the power 
purchased and sold equals a utility’s residential and small farm 
load.  Id.  In BPA’s ratemaking, BPA has always treated the REP 
as a purchase and sale of firm power.  In implementing the REP, 
however, no actual power deliveries have taken place.  For ease of 
administration, BPA has provided equivalent monetary benefits to 
the utility based on the difference between the utility’s ASC and 
the applicable PF Exchange rate multiplied by the utility’s 
residential load.  Even under this approach, however, the 
Residential Purchase and Sale Agreements (“RPSA”) 
implementing the REP have provided for actual power sales for “in 
lieu” transactions.  16 U.S.C. § 839c(c)(5).  Section 5(c)(5) of the 
Northwest Power Act provides that, in lieu of purchasing any 
amount of electric power offered by a utility, the Administrator 
may acquire an equivalent amount of electric power from other 
sources to replace power sold to a utility as part of an exchange 
sale if the cost of the acquisition is less than the cost of purchasing 
the electric power offered by the utility.  Id.  In summary, section 
5(c)(1) authorizes the Administrator to make firm power sales to 
exchanging utilities. 
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E. BPA Should Not Offer Long-Term Regional Dialogue Contracts Absent a 
Long-Term, Durable and Equitable REP Settlement  

In the absence of a long-term, equitable and durable REP settlement, BPA should 
maintain long-term flexibility in its arrangements with its other power customers:   

When. . .issues affect the equity of how the benefits of the federal 
system flow to its customers, however, there may be a need to 
allow for more flexibility in the structure of such arrangements, or 
shorter contract lengths, or mechanisms that maintain equitable 
relationships between customers classes, to allow for changing 
conditions that could significantly affect equity calculations and/or 
perceptions.      

What Led To The Current BPA Financial Crisis?  BPA's Report to the Region (2003) at 26.  
http://www.bpa.gov/corporate/docs/2003/Report_to_region.pdf  In short, BPA should not enter 
into long-term Regional Dialogue contracts with other customers without ensuring an equitable 
share of benefits for our customers over the same time period.   
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APPENDIX A 
 

INVESTOR-OWNED UTILITY 
RESIDENTIAL EXCHANGE PROGRAM 

I. The Residential Exchange Program (“REP”) 

In 1980, Congress enacted the Northwest Power Act, 43 which ended a looming regional 
civil war44 being fought over access to the federal power system.  Failure to extend an equitable 
share of the existing FBS to all of the region’s residential consumers past FY 2011 would 
threaten to reopen old disputes and undermine the ability to maintain the value of the existing 
FBS for the region, thereby threatening to undermine the continued existence of BPA cost-based 
rates for the region and the regional preference. 

For many years before the Act, BPA sold inexpensive federal power to both publicly-
owned and investor-owned utilities.45  All of those in the region whose tax dollars supported 
FCRPS benefited equally regardless of whether they lived in publicly-owned or investor-owned 
utility service territories.  Then in the 1970s, due to increased population growth, BPA said it 
was no longer able to serve all the people in the region.  BPA announced that firm power sales to 
investor-owned utilities would stop.  This meant that the residential and small farm customers of 
investor-owned utilities would be denied access to federal power their taxes supported and those 
utilities would have to replace this federal power with new, much more expensive power.46  One 
consequence of BPA’s announced plan was the start of battles by publicly-owned utilities to take 
over areas served by investor-owned utilities—in order to get BPA “preference power.”47 

The potential gap in benefits from low-cost federal power in the region created 
“substantial political tension.”48  There were movements to start new utilities designed to be 
eligible to purchase preference power so that customers would get benefits from the existing 
low-cost federal power.  For example, in 1977 the State of Oregon enacted a law creating the 
Domestic and Rural Power Authority (“DRPA”) in order to get a share of federal preference 
power from BPA.  DRPA planned to purchase and pass on the benefits of the low-cost federal 
power to Oregon residential and rural customers.  DRPA was a major part of the impending 
battle over how to equitably share the federal power benefits.  This fight set the stage for 
Congress to pass the Northwest Power Act in 1980.  As Senator Henry M. Jackson of 
Washington said: 

                                                 
43 Pub. Util. Comm’r of Or. v. Bonneville Power Admin., 767 F.2d 622, 625 (9th Cir. 1985); see also 

H.R. Rep. No. 96-976, pt. I, 96th Cong., 2d Sess., at 27 (1980) (hereafter “H.R. Rep. No. 96-976”). 
44 H.R. Rep. No. 96-976 at 27. 
45 H.R. Rep. No. 96-976 at 24. 
46 H.R. Rep. No. 96-976 at 24-25. 
47 H.R. Rep. No. 96-976 at 25. 
48 Cong. Rec. – Senate 14,694 (1980). 
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[W]e are on the verge of a decade-long legal and administrative 
battle over the allocation of the large but limited pool of low-cost 
Federal power.  Unless the allocation issue is resolved promptly 
through legislation, no utility will be able to dependably plan its 
future needs and power supply.49 

Senator Mark O. Hatfield of Oregon pointed out that there was  

. . . a vigorous revival of a movement to place the entire power 
systems in the Northwest under public ownership.  In Oregon there 
were 12 elections to form local public people’s utility districts on 
the ballot in November.50 

The Congressional solution to this pending regional battle was to create REP benefits to allow 
residential and small farm electric utility customers in the region—regardless of whether they are 
served by publicly-owned or investor-owned utility power—to equitably share in the benefits of 
the federally funded hydroelectric projects.  As Senator Jackson said: 

The [Northwest Power Act] make[s] it possible to immediately 
extend the economic benefits of low-cost federal power to 
consumers served by investor-owned utilities. . . .51  

Congress decided to create wholesale rate parity to share the benefits of the region’s federally 
funded hydroelectric system for all regional residential customers through the REP.  The Ninth 
Circuit clearly and concisely set forth the Congressional intent: 

One of the goals of the Act is to ensure that residential consumers served 
by Northwest IOU’s have wholesale rate parity with residential consumers 
served by publicly owned utilities and public cooperatives, BPA’s 
preference customers.  Parity is to be achieved through Residential 
Purchase and Sale Agreements between BPA and IOU’s.52  

Pub. Util. Comm’r of Or. v. Bonneville Power Admin., 767 F.2d 622, 624 (9th Cir. 1985). 

                                                 
49 Cong. Rec. – Senate 14,690-91 (1980). 
50 Cong. Rec. – Senate 14,694 (1980). 
51 Cong. Rec. – Senate 14,691 (1980). 
52 Similarly, the Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission testified in 1994 to Congress: 

 Under the Pacific Northwest Electric Power Planning and Conservation Act 
(the Power Act), these customers are provided equal access to the benefits of the federal 
hydropower system through an “exchange” program. 

BPA at Crossroads, Hearing Testimony Before the House Comm. on Natural Resources, Subcom. on Oversight 
and Investigations (Aug. 9, 1994) (statement of Judy Lamson, Policy Specialist, Washington Utilities and 
Transportation Commission). 
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A central purpose of the Northwest Power Act was to provide for regional unity and 
consensus; therefore, BPA’s policies should not leave the 60 percent of the region’s citizens 
served by the investor-owned utilities with an inequitable share of the benefits of the existing 
FBS.  Failure to provide this 60 percent with an equitable share will lead to increased pressure to 
form publicly-owned utilities to take over areas served by investor-owned utilities.  This pressure 
would at best frustrate the ability to preserve the value of the existing FBS for the region and 
ensure that its value is equitably distributed throughout the region.  This pressure would 
undermine the ability to maintain the benefits of the existing FBS for the region—in the face of 
challenges to BPA cost-based rates for the region.53 

The REP is a program designed to share a portion of the benefits of the federal power 
system with the 60 percent of residential customers in the Pacific Northwest who are served by 
the PNW Investor-Owned Utilities.  BPA has stated that its goals include the following:  
“[s]pread the benefits of the [Federal Columbia River Power System] as broadly as possible, 
with special attention given to the residential and rural customers of the region. . . .”  (Power 
Subscription Strategy, Administrator’s Record of Decision (Dec. 1998) (the “Subscription 
ROD”) at page 7.)  BPA should ensure that the benefits of federal power are fairly divided 
among all citizens in the region as Congress intended.  The six million citizens served by the 
region’s investor-owned utilities54 should not be shortchanged. 

The utilities in the region, including the PNW Investor-Owned Utilities, are entitled to 
exchange an amount of power equal to their full Pacific Northwest region residential and small 
farm loads: 

Whenever a Pacific Northwest electric utility offers to sell 
electric power to the Administrator at the average system cost of 
that utility’s resources in each year, the Administrator shall acquire 
by purchase such power and shall offer, in exchange, to sell an 
equivalent amount of electric power to such utility for resale to that 
utility’s residential users within the region.  

Section 5(c) of the Northwest Power Act, 16 U.S.C. § 839c(c)(1). 

In the absence of a settlement agreement, REP benefits are provided using a Residential 
Purchase and Sale Agreement (“RPSA”) between the exchanging utility and BPA.  Under an 
RPSA, BPA sells power at BPA’s PF Exchange Rate to the exchanging utility in an amount 
equal to the exchanging utility’s residential and small farm load, and the exchanging utility sells 
an equivalent amount of power to BPA at the exchanging utility’s average system cost of power 

                                                 
53 Early in 2005, the Administration proposed that BPA’s rates be transitioned toward the wholesale market 

price of electricity.  See also, e.g., Reps. B. Franks & M. Meehan, The Sensible Approach:  Federal Power at 
Market Rates, Pub. Util. Fort., Nov. 1, 1999, at 44-47. 

54 Of the ten and a half million people living in the BPA region, 60 percent are served by the PNW 
Investor-Owned Utilities—which means over six million people are served by the PNW Investor-Owned Utilities. 
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(“ASC”).55  BPA develops and revises from time to time for use under RPSAs (i) the 
PF Exchange Rate and (ii) the methodology for determining ASCs56 (“ASC Methodology”). 

Each of the PNW Investor-Owned Utilities (and a number of BPA preference customers) 
initially implemented the REP by executing 20-year RPSAs in 1981.  Although these agreements 
were scheduled to expire on June 30, 2001, the substantial majority of these agreements were 
replaced prior to their expiration with negotiated agreements (in lieu of RPSAs) that provided for 
specified payments of REP benefits (“REP Settlement Agreements”). 

The extension of benefits of low-cost federal power to residential and small farm 
consumers served by investor-owned utilities in the region is a cornerstone of the Northwest 
Power Act.  16 U.S.C. § 839 et seq.  As acknowledged in the Administrator’s Final Record of 
Decision, WP-02-A-02 in the 2002 BPA power rate case, BPA has provided such benefits 
through the REP, or through settlements thereof, for over two decades.  “Section 5(c) of the 
[Northwest Power Act] establishes a ‘residential exchange’ program designed to temper the 
inequity of the preference system mandated by the Bonneville Project Act of 1937, 16 U.S.C. 
§§ 832-832l.”  Cal. Energy Res. Conservation & Dev. Comm’n v. Johnson, 807 F.2d 1456, 1459 
(9th Cir. 1985) (“Johnson”). 

The Subscription ROD recognized that distribution of the benefits of the FCRPS to 
residential and small farm consumers throughout the region is a core purpose for BPA.  As stated 
in the REP Settlement ROD at 62 (quoting from BPA Power Subscription Strategy): 

“This strategy enables us to serve residential and small 
farm consumers directly by providing power for sale to the IOUs 
and other purchasers qualified under BPA statutes to serve those 
consumers so that the benefits of the Federal Columbia River 
Power System flow throughout the region whether those 
consumers are currently served by public or private power.  This 
strategy reflects BPA’s very roots.”  

(Emphasis in original.) 

                                                 
55 Because typically the sales of power back and forth between BPA and the exchanging utilities under 

RPSAs have been equal in amount, no net power has been scheduled under RPSAs; instead, BPA has made 
monetary benefit payments equal to the amount by which the ASC of each of the exchanging utilities exceeds 
BPA’s PF Exchange Rate, multiplied by the utility’s residential and small farm load. 

56 According to section 5(c)(7) of the Northwest Power Act, 16 U.S.C. § 839c(c)(7): 

The “average system cost” for electric power sold to the Administrator under this 
subsection shall be determined by the Administrator on the basis of a methodology 
developed for this purpose in consultation with the Council, the Administrator’s 
customers, and appropriate State regulatory bodies in the region.  Such methodology shall 
be subject to review and approval by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. . . . 
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II. Disputes Regarding REP Implementation 

Historically, BPA’s implementation of the REP has triggered numerous disputes before 
the Administrator, the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (“FERC”) and the courts.  These 
disputes involved the key elements that affect the level of benefits under the REP:  BPA’s ASC57 
Methodology, utilities’ ASCs, “in-lieu transactions,” and BPA’s PF Exchange Rate (including 
the section 7(b)(2) rate step). 

Implementation of the REP under RPSAs necessarily requires BPA to make a number of 
projections and hypothetical assumptions using various methodologies.  Over the more than 
20-year period since BPA began implementing the REP, disputes regarding BPA’s 
implementation have arisen and persisted, commencing with litigation over the initial, 
1981 RPSAs: 

Under the Regional Act [Northwest Power Act], the 
contracts, once offered, were reviewable upon petition filed within 
90 days.  16 U.S.C. § 839f(e)(5).  The contracts generated 
considerable litigation.  See, e.g., Aluminum Company, 467 U.S. 
380, 104 S.Ct. 2472, 81 L.Ed.2d 301; Forelaws on Board v. 
Johnson, 743 F.2d 677 (9th Cir. 1984); Public Power Council v. 
Johnson, 674 F.2d 791 (9th Cir. 1982).  

Cal. Energy Res. Conservation & Dev. Comm’n v. Johnson, 783 F.2d 858, 859 (9th Cir. 1986) 
(“CEC v. Johnson”) (footnote omitted).  In CEC v. Johnson, for example, the California Energy 
Resources Conservation and Development Commission (“CEC”) challenged the “in-lieu” 
provisions of the 1981 RPSAs and argued that they failed to conform with section 5(c)(5) of the 
Northwest Power Act, 16 U.S.C. § 839c(c)(5), which provides that under certain circumstances 
BPA may, in lieu of acquiring power from the exchanging utility under an RPSA, acquire power 
from another source. 

This series of litigation was followed by other challenges of BPA’s REP decisions, 
including Central Electric Cooperative, Inc. v. Bonneville Power Administration, 835 F.2d 199 
(9th Cir. 1987); CP Nat’l Corp. v. Bonneville Power Administration, 928 F.2d 905 (9th Cir. 
1991); and Washington Utilities & Transportation Commission v. FERC, 26 F.3d 935 (9th Cir. 
1994). 

In the absence of a settlement, the PNW Investor-Owned Utilities will continue to assert 
their arguments regarding elements of RPSAs, such as ASC Methodology, ASC determinations, 
in-lieu transactions, and PF Exchange Rate (including the section 7b(2) rate step). 

III. The ASC Methodology Must Be Revised 

PacifiCorp v. FERC, 795 F.2d 816 (9th Cir. 1986) (“PacifiCorp”), reviewed a decision in 
which the BPA Administrator in 1984 elected to revise the initial ASC Methodology that was 
negotiated with exchanging utilities in 1981 (the “1981 Methodology”).  The new 

                                                 
57 Average system cost (“ASC”). 
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ASC Methodology (the “1984 Methodology”) sharply reduced REP benefits received by the 
residential and small farm customers of the PNW Investor-Owned Utilities under RPSAs by 
removing the costs of income taxes and equity capital from the ASC calculation.  As explained 
by the Court: 

The revised methodology had the effect of reducing the average 
system cost in two material ways.  First, it eliminated income taxes 
from average system cost calculations, and second, it eliminated 
return on equity as a cost factor and substituted for it the embedded 
cost of long-term debt.  The result is a substantial reduction in the 
amount of money which BPA pays to the IOUs under the exchange 
program.  

795 F.2d at 819.  This election to reduce REP benefits was challenged in a series of lawsuits by 
PNW Investor-Owned Utilities and by affected state regulatory agencies,58 all leading to the 
decision in PacifiCorp. 

In PacifiCorp, the Court upheld BPA’s discretion as exercised in the 1984 Methodology 
to exclude certain costs from its ASC calculation, based on then-existing facts presented to the 
Court.  Specifically, the Court relied on BPA’s determination that certain terminated generation 
plant costs, which could not by statute be included in ASC, were being indirectly recovered 
through an increase in equity returns allowed to a utility.  However, the Court’s decision 
emphasized its reliance on these special facts and noted that it was not sanctioning a continuation 
of the exclusions once the need for them had passed: 

In upholding BPA’s ASC determinations in this case, however, we 
do not sanction any permanent implementation of these exclusions.  
We uphold the exclusions in this instance because we conclude 
that we must defer to BPA’s view that the statute authorizes such 
adjustments in ASC in response to BPA’s experience with the 
program and the need to avoid abuses.  The record in this case 
reflects that this is such a situation.  The statute itself, however, 
neither commands nor proscribes these adjustments in ASC 
methodology.  

795 F.2d at 823. 

Faced with a requirement in 2000 to offer new RPSAs for execution prior to the end of 
June 2001, BPA needed to specify whether the ASC Methodology employed in the new, 
2000 RPSAs as offered would continue the exclusions incorporated in the 1984 Methodology. 

The PNW Investor-Owned Utilities had not waived their right to appeal any RPSA offer 
that continued the 1984 exclusions.  Indeed, the key elements to be in the 2000 RPSAs were 

                                                 
58 Pub. Util. Comm’r of Or. v. Bonneville Power Admin., 583 F. Supp. 752 (D. Or. 1984); Pac. Power & 

Light Co. v. Bonneville Power Admin., 589 F. Supp. 539 (D. Or. 1984); Pub. Util. Comm’r of Or. v. Bonneville 
Power Admin., 767 F.2d 622 (9th Cir. 1984). 
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vigorously disputed.  For example, extensive comments on the proposed 2000 RPSAs in June of 
that year by Puget Sound Energy, Inc. and Avista Corporation to BPA demonstrated that the 
situation used to justify the 1984 exclusions would no longer apply and that the 
1984 Methodology needed to be revised.  These comments also objected to BPA’s proposed in-
lieu provision for the 2000 RPSAs, arguing that BPA’s proposal was unreasonable, unworkable 
and contrary to the requirements of the Northwest Power Act. 

With respect to ASC Methodology, the REP Settlement ROD59 explained that BPA in its 
development of the 2000 RPSAs was faced with the challenge of the proposal to revert to the 
1981 Methodology: 

Also, while BPA used the current ASC Methodology for its rate 
case forecasts, the methodology may be revised during the 
upcoming rate and contract period. . . .  [R]evisions to the ASC 
Methodology are not merely speculative.  As noted in BPA’s 
RPSA ROD regarding proposed revision of the 1984 ASC 
Methodology, BPA concluded that BPA will begin regional 
discussions of whether the ASC Methodology should be revised 
during the currently proposed five-year rate and contract periods 
(FY 2002-2006).  

The REP Settlement ROD continued by detailing the economic impacts of reverting to 
the 1981 Methodology: 

If, as suggested by the IOUs, BPA were to revert to the 1981 ASC 
Methodology, REP benefits for the upcoming rate and contract 
periods would be dramatically increased.  Using a twenty-six 
percent escalation of ASCs to represent the 1981 ASC 
Methodology (the amount of average decrease in ASCs after 
adoption of the 1984 ASC Methodology) the average annual 
benefits for the five-year rate period would be approximately 
$323 million.  Total REP benefits for the rate period would be 
$1.615 billion.  Even assuming in-lieu transactions for fifty percent 
of the exchangeable loads, average annual benefits would be 
$161.5 million and total REP benefits for the five-year period 
would be $807.5 million.  These figures still exceed the amounts of 
the proposed settlements.  

Id. 

The following Table 1 sets forth estimated ASCs of the PNW Investor-Owned Utilities. 

                                                 
59 Residential Exchange Program Settlement Agreements with Pacific Northwest Investor-Owned Utilities, 

Administrator’s Record of Decision dated October 4, 2000 (“REP Settlement ROD”) at 50. 
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TABLE 1 
 

 
 
PNW Investor-Owned Utility 

Estimated FY 2012 
Residential and Small 

Farm Load (aMW) 

Estimated 
FY 2012 ASC 

($/MWh) 

Avista Corporation 461 43.08 

Idaho Power Company 773 41.98 

NorthWestern Energy 97 47.00 

PacifiCorp 1192 50.58 

Portland General Electric Company 1195 54.54 

Puget Sound Energy, Inc. 1301 54.98 

PNW Investor-Owned Utilities 5010 50.58 

Note:  The above table is taken from the Pacific Northwest Investor-Owned Utility 
Comments on Long-Term BPA Regional Dialogue Policy Issues, dated June 13, 
2005.  This information has not been updated to reflect changes such as new 
resources and other cost pressures that affect ASCs.  Indeed, in the last year, each 
of the region’s investor-owned utilities has requested one or more rate 
increases—following an average increase in the residential rates of the 
region’s investor-owned utilities from 2004 to 2005 of $2 per MWh, from 
about $66 to $68/MWh.   

IV. The Section 7(b)(2) Rate Step Must Be Properly Performed 

A. The 7(b)(2) Rate Step 

An interim step in BPA’s development of its power rates is the 7(b)(2)60 rate step, which 
is described below and which, if it triggers, may result in adjustment of the level of REP benefits 
available to the residential and small farm customers of the region’s investor-owned utilities.  
This step is a complex procedure, in which BPA compares two cost projections for a rate period 
and the ensuing four years:  (1) a projection of costs of providing the general power requirements 
to BPA’s preference and federal agency customers (with certain exclusions) with (2) a projection 
of the cost of power based upon five statutorily specified hypothetical assumptions.  This 
hypothetical calculation may be generally described as follows: 

(i) BPA Projects Program Case Costs.  For the rate period plus the 
ensuing four years, BPA is to project amounts it would charge preference and 
federal agency customers for firm power for their general requirements (this 
amount is to be exclusive of amounts BPA would charge such customers under 

                                                 
60 16 U.S.C.A. § 839e(b)(2).   
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section 7(g) of the Northwest Power Act61 for “the costs of conservation, resource 
and conservation credits, experimental resources and uncontrollable events. . . .”). 

(ii) BPA Projects 7(b)(2) Case Costs.  For the same period, BPA is to 
project the total hypothetical cost of power to meet the general requirements of its 
preference and federal agency customers if BPA assumes that: 

(A) such customers’ general requirements had included 
certain of BPA’s direct service industrial customer loads during the 
period; 

(B) such customers during the period were served with 
certain available BPA federal base system (“FBS”) resources during 
the period; 

(C) no residential exchange purchases or sales were made 
by BPA during the period; 

(D) the least expensive resources owned or purchased by 
public bodies or cooperatives (not sold by such customers to BPA or 
committed to load) are available and used to meet the remaining 
general requirements of BPA’s preference and federal agency 
customers during the period; and 

(E) certain reduced preference agency financing costs and 
“reserve benefits as a result of the Administrator’s actions under the 
[Northwest Power Act] were not achieved” during the period. 

16 U.S.C. § 839e(b)(2). 

If the Program Case Costs projection described in item (i) above, as reduced by such 
7(g) costs, exceeds the 7(b)(2) Case Costs projection described in item (ii) above, the 7(b)(2) rate 
step is said to “trigger” and the amount of such excess, if any, is referred to as the “trigger 
amount.”  Triggering of the 7(b)(2) rate step may, but does not necessarily, cause the 
PF Exchange Rate to exceed the PF Rate. 

B. BPA Reserve Benefits Are Not Limited to DSI Sales 

1. BPA reserve benefits reduce the trigger amount. 

BPA “reserve benefits” reduce any 7(b)(2) trigger amount because, as discussed above, 
one of the assumptions in making the cost projection for the 7(b)(2) Case is that reserve benefits 
as a result of the Administrator’s actions under the Northwest Power Act62 were not achieved.63 

                                                 
61 16 U.S.C. § 839e(g) 
62 Such projected reserve benefits are typically referred to as the “value of reserves” or “reserve benefits.” 
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2. BPA reserve benefits result from BPA’s rights to interrupt 
power sales in order to benefit its regional firm power 
customers. 

The Northwest Power Act defines “reserves” as follows: 

“Reserves” means the electric power needed to avert particular 
planning or operating shortages for the benefit of firm power 
customers of the Administrator and available to the Administrator 
(A) from resources or (B) from rights to interrupt, curtail, or 
otherwise withdraw, as provided by specific contract provisions, 
portions of the electric power supplied to customers.  

16 U.S.C. § 839a(17).  The “planning or operating shortages” that BPA might experience could 
be caused for example by low or critical streamflow conditions, delayed completion or 
unexpectedly poor performance of regional generating resources or conservation measures, and 
the unanticipated growth of regional firm loads.64  This was true in 1980 and remains true today. 

Reserve benefits are the benefits BPA has as a result of rights to interrupt power sales in 
order to benefit firm power sales to BPA’s utility customers in the region for various 
reasons⎯such as unanticipated growth of regional firm loads, delayed completion or poor 
performance of regional generating resources and low streamflows.65 

3. BPA reserve benefits are not limited to benefits from rights to 
interrupt DSI power sales. 

The Northwest Power Act definition of “reserves” does not limit reserves to those from 
any particular source, DSIs or otherwise, and reserve benefits as a result of the Administrator’s 
actions under the Northwest Power Act are not limited to the benefits of reserves from any 
particular source.  Indeed, section 5(d)(1)(A) of the Northwest Power Act states as follows: 

The Administrator is authorized to sell in accordance with this 
subsection electric power to existing direct service industrial 

                                                                                                                                                             
63 Making this assumption increases the cost projection for the 7(b)(2) Case, which decreases the trigger 

amount (the amount if any by which the Program Case projection exclusive of specified section 7(g) costs exceeds 
the 7(b)(2) Case projection). 

64 The Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources Report states as follows regarding the purpose 
and role of reserves under the Northwest Power Act: 

to protect firm loads for any reason, including low or critical streamflow conditions, and 
. . . to protect firm loads against the delayed completition [sic] or unexpectedly poor 
performance of regional generating resources or conservation measures, and against the 
unanticipated growth of regional firm loads. . . . 

U.S. Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources Report No. 96-272 at 28. 
65 BPA’s wholesale market surplus sales are, in effect, analogous to sales to interruptible customers that can 

be curtailed to benefit BPA’s firm power loads. 
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customers.  Such sales provide a portion of the Administrator’s 
reserves for firm power loads within the region.  

16 U.S.C. § 839c(d)(1)(A) (emphasis added).  In other words, BPA’s rights to interrupt power 
sales to the DSIs to benefit firm power sales to BPA’s utility customers in the region are not the 
exclusive source of BPA’s reserves under the Northwest Power Act. 

4. BPA surplus sales in the wholesale power market meet the 
Northwest Power Act definition of “reserves.” 

BPA surplus sales in the wholesale market are made under the Northwest Power Act66 
and constitute reserves (and provide reserve benefits) under the Northwest Power Act.  Reserves 
include BPA’s rights to interrupt, curtail or otherwise withdraw sales of surplus power when 
necessary.  BPA sells surplus energy in the real-time, day-ahead, balance-of-month and forward 
electricity markets, controlling the duration of those sales so that BPA can withdraw power from 
the wholesale market when needed for its regional firm power customers.  BPA’s wholesale 
market surplus sales thus benefit, and avoid service and cost risks to, BPA’s utility firm power 
loads in the region. 

Thus, BPA’s “secondary market” or “surplus” power sales in the wholesale power market 
meet the definition of “reserves” under the Northwest Power Act and fulfill the purposes 
contemplated for BPA reserves under the Northwest Power Act.  These BPA “secondary market” 
or “surplus” power sales are substantial. 

BPA has not lost reserve benefits because of the diminishment of DSI load.  In fact, BPA 
has reserve benefits from its surplus power sales in the wholesale power market that are superior 
in several respects to those it previously received from its sales to DSIs.  For example, the DSI 
reserves provided recall or interruption rights only for specified portions of the power sales to the 
DSIs and only for specified purposes and durations.  By contrast, BPA has much more flexibility 
in its wholesale market surplus sales to establish withdrawal or recall rights through limitation of 
the term of the sale and otherwise. 

5. BPA, in fact, uses its wholesale market surplus sales as 
reserves. 

BPA exercises recall rights under contracts and does not renew surplus sales in the 
wholesale power market when the power is needed to serve BPA’s firm loads.  For example: 

With the Northwest facing power shortages as early as this winter, 
BPA is giving notice to its California customers that long-term 

                                                 
66 BPA makes surplus sales in the wholesale power market pursuant to section 5(f) of the Northwest Power 

Act: 

[BPA] is authorized to sell, or otherwise dispose of, electric power, including power 
acquired pursuant to [the Northwest Power Act] and other Acts, that is surplus to [BPA’s] 
obligations . . . . 

16 U.S.C. § 839c(f). 
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contracts for surplus and excess federal power sales will not be 
renewed.  Where contracts have recall or conversion rights, BPA is 
exercising those rights.  BPA sold several hundred megawatts of 
power to California when the Northwest had surplus and excess 
power.  

By law, BPA is directed to sell outside the Northwest only power 
that is surplus to the region’s needs.  Buyers have different rights 
under each contract.  Where contract terms allow, BPA can convert 
energy sales into capacity exchanges or give notice of termination.  
In contracts that contain no recall or conversion provisions, BPA is 
notifying California buyers that contracts will not be renewed. 

“BPA Recalls California Contracts,” BPA Journal (Oct. 2000) at page 3.  Similarly, BPA has 
halted surplus sales when needed to meet its regional firm loads: 

When the cold snap hit, BPA reduced its surplus sales to meet 
required loads in the Northwest.  BPA structures surplus sales to 
gain revenue while retaining the ability to recall the power when it 
is needed.  Revenue gained from selling surplus power is used to 
offset power purchases when Northwest loads exceed BPA 
capacity.  

“Power Demand Soars as Temperatures Plummet,” BPA Press Release (Feb. 2, 1996) at page 1. 

In sum, BPA makes extensive surplus power sales at market prices in the wholesale 
power market that provide substantial reserve benefits to BPA.  These reserve benefits will 
eliminate or greatly reduce any 7(b)(2) trigger amount that might otherwise occur.  Thus, even in 
the absence of DSI sales, BPA has reserve benefits that reduce or eliminate the 7(b)(2) trigger 
amount. 

C. The Absence of DSI Sales Does Not Preclude REP Benefits 

Prior to July 1, 1985, DSI rates ensured BPA’s recovery of amounts to provide REP 
benefits.  Section 7(c)(1)(a) of the Northwest Power Act provides that DSI rates shall be 
established  

for the period prior to July 1, 1985, at a level which the 
Administrator estimates will be sufficient to cover the costs of 
resources the Administrator determines are recovered to serve such 
customers’ loads and the net costs incurred by the Administrator 
pursuant to [the REP] . . ., to the extent that such costs are not 
recovered by rates applicable to other customers . . . .  

Consistent with this, the legislative history of the Northwest Power Act states that the “cost of 
the exchange during the first five years is charged to the rates applicable to DSI’s under 
section 7(c)(1)(A).”  H. Report 96-976, Part I (Commerce) at 61. 
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After July 1, 1985, section 7(c)(1)(A) no longer applies, and DSI rates do not alone 
ensure BPA’s recovery of amounts to provide REP benefits.67  In short, after that date, DSIs do 
not alone ensure BPA’s recovery of amounts to provide REP benefits, and the absence of DSI 
sales does not preclude REP benefits. 

D. Section 7(b)(2) Is Not An Absolute Cap on the PF Preference Rate 

Section 7(b)(2) of the Northwest Power Act is an interim rate step in the development of 
BPA’s power rates, not a rate cap that creates an absolute limit on the PF Preference rate. 

1. Section 7(a) of the Northwest Power Act requires BPA to 
establish rates that recover its costs. 

Section 7(a) of the Northwest Power Act provides that BPA must establish rates that will 
recover its costs.  16 U.S.C. § 839e(a).  If BPA’s proposed rates are not set to recover BPA’s 
total costs, such proposed rates cannot be approved by the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (“FERC”) and implemented.  16 U.S.C. § 839e(a)(2). 

The Northwest Power Act contains a number of other rate directives.  As discussed 
below, these other rate directives--such as the 7(b)(2) rate step--must be implemented in a 
manner that avoids conflict with the cost-recovery mandate of section 7(a) of the Northwest 
Power Act.68 

2. Section 7(b)(2) is an interim rate step. 

BPA concluded in 1984, when it was first implementing section 7(b)(2), that this section 
does not establish a rate cap that is an absolute limit on the PF Preference rate but rather is an 
interim ratemaking step that BPA implements consistent with other statutory provisions and 
BPA’s ratemaking objectives.  BPA’s conclusion is reflected in its 1984 Legal Interpretation69 
and Implementation Methodology.70 

The Legal Interpretation recognized that (i) section 7(a) requires that BPA’s rates must be 
“sufficient to collect its costs” and (ii) BPA’s rates cannot be confirmed and approved by FERC 
(and therefore cannot be placed into effect) if such rates are not established in accordance with 
section 7(a).  16 U.S.C. § 839e(a)(2).  The Legal Interpretation concluded as follows: 

                                                 
67 As discussed below, section 7(b)(2) applies after that date; however, section 7(b)(2) is an interim rate 

step that may, under some circumstances, reduce the PF Preference rate but does not specifically require the 
assignment of REP costs per se to DSIs or any other BPA customer class. 

68 Section 7(g) of the Northwest Power Act provides for the allocation of costs and benefits not otherwise 
governed by statute in an equitable manner and as appropriate to any or all of the rates for power sales of the 
Administrator in order to ensure that BPA can meet the requirements of section 7(a) to collect sufficient revenues to 
recover all of BPA’s costs and repay the federal Treasury.  Section 7(g) was drafted to be totally inclusive, precisely 
because of the overriding imperative that the federal Treasury be repaid in full.  

69 “Legal Interpretation of Section 7(b)(2) of the Pacific Northwest Electric Power Planning and 
Conservation Act”, 49 Fed. Reg. 23,998 (June 8, 1984). 

70 Section 7(b)(2) Implementation Methodology, Administrator’s Record of Decision (Aug. 1984). 
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BPA will interpret section 7(b)(2) so that implementation of 
section 7(b)(2), and any subsequent reallocation pursuant to 
Section 7(b)(3), will not conflict with the requirements of 
section 7(a). 

Legal Interpretation, 49 Fed. Reg. at 24,001.  Similarly, the Implementation Methodology 
concluded that the section 7(b)(2) rate step is only a step in BPA’s ratemaking process and must 
not be implemented in a manner that conflicts with BPA’s other statutory provisions and BPA’s 
ratemaking objectives. 

Thus, the section 7(b)(2) rate step is an interim step in BPA’s determination of power 
rates.  Accordingly, as an interim rate step that is followed by subsequent steps, section 7(b)(2) 
cannot be read in isolation; rather, any interpretation of it must reflect the fact that BPA’s rates 
must recover its costs. 

3. Section 7(b)(2) incorporates hypothetical cost projections. 

As discussed above, section 7(b)(2) is based on hypothetical assumptions and projected 
amounts that extend beyond the rate period.  BPA’s rates cannot be capped based on such 
hypothetical projections if BPA is to be assured of meeting its overriding statutory directive to 
collect its actual costs and repay the federal Treasury.71 

E. Section 7(b)(2) Does Not Require That REP Benefits Be Recovered 
Only Through DSI Rates 

Prior to July 1, 1985 DSI rates, in fact, ensured BPA’s recovery of amounts to provide 
REP benefits.  Section 7(c)(1)(a) of the Northwest Power Act provides that DSI rates shall be 
established  

for the period prior to July 1, 1985, at a level which the 
Administrator estimates will be sufficient to cover the costs of 
resources the Administrator determines are recovered to serve such 
customers’ loads and the net costs incurred by the Administrator 
pursuant to [the REP] . . ., to the extent that such costs are not 
recovered by rates applicable to other customers . . . .  

Consistent with this, the legislative history of the Northwest Power Act states that the “cost of 
the exchange during the first five years is charged to the rates applicable to DSI’s under 
section 7(c)(1)(A).”  H. Report 96-976, Part I (Commerce) at 61. 

                                                 
71 Treating section 7(b)(2) as an absolute limit on the PF Preference rate would render BPA unable to 

administer not only the REP but also virtually all of BPA’s ongoing programs.  For example, BPA projects fish and 
wildlife costs as part of the 7(b)(2) Case.  Such projection is but one of a myriad of cost projections in the 7(b)(2) 
Case, all of which may vary from BPA’s actual costs.  BPA must pay its actual costs, not its rate case forecasted 
costs.  BPA’s cost projections do not, and cannot, constitute a de facto spending limit on BPA’s actual fish and 
wildlife costs.  Similarly, BPA projects REP benefits as part of the 7(b)(2) Case.  In doing so, BPA estimates REP 
loads, ASCs and other REP elements.  However, such projections are estimates that do not and cannot constitute a 
de facto limit on BPA’s REP benefits. 
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After July 1, 1985, section 7(c)(1)(A) no longer applies, and DSI rates do not alone 
ensure BPA’s recovery of amounts to provide REP benefits.72  In short, after that date, DSIs do 
not alone ensure BPA’s recovery of amounts to provide REP benefits, and the absence of DSI 
sales does not preclude REP benefits. 

The 7(b)(2) rate step specifically requires that “the costs of conservation, resource and 
conservation credits, experimental resources and uncontrollable events. . . .charged under 
section 7(g) of the Northwest Power Act be subtracted from the Program Case costs before those 
costs are compared with the 7(b)(2) Case.  If the Program Case Costs projection described in 
item (i) above, as reduced by such 7(g) costs, exceeds the 7(b)(2) Case Costs projection 
described in item (ii) above, the 7(b)(2) rate step is said to “trigger.”  Triggering of the rate step 
may, but does not necessarily, cause the PF Exchange Rate to exceed the PF Rate. 

As noted in the REP Settlement ROD, the investor-owned utilities in BPA’s WP-02 rate 
case 

contested a number of assumptions BPA used in developing the 
proposed PF Exchange rate.  If the IOUs successfully challenge 
that rate, the rate could be reduced and REP benefits increased.  
The possible impact of these changes is significant and must be 
considered in developing a settlement proposal.  

REP Settlement ROD at 51.  In that rate case to determine BPA’s power rates for the period 
commencing October 1, 2001, the PNW Investor-Owned Utilities were vigorously contesting 
aggressive determinations by BPA that had the effect of increasing the PF Exchange Rate.  These 
issues as well as other 7(b)(2) rate step issues are not ripe for resolution in this BPA proceeding.  

V. The Use of REP Settlement Agreements Is a Long-Established, Reasonable 
BPA Practice 

REP Settlement Agreements have been offered and entered into to eliminate the 
uncertainty as to the level of REP payments, to ease the administrative cost of the REP program 
and to resolve disputes over the appropriate levels of REP benefits. 

Under the current REP settlement agreements, the PNW Investor-Owned Utilities will 
receive, for the benefit of their residential and small farm customers, between $100 million and 
$300 million per year in monetary payments for the period of FY 2007-2011.  These payments 
are calculated based on the amount by which the market price exceeds the PF rate, multiplied by 
2,200 aMW.  Under the settlements for the period FY 2002-2011, the allocation of payments to 
each PNW Investor-Owned Utility for its residential and small farm customers was made 
consistent with the recommendations of the Pacific Northwest State Utility Commissions.  In 
addition, under the terms of the current REP settlement agreements, the PNW Investor-Owned 
Utilities will receive no firm power during the FY 2007-2011 period. 

                                                 
72 As discussed below, section 7(b)(2) applies after that date; however, section 7(b)(2) is an interim rate 

step that may, under some circumstances, reduce the PF Preference rate but does not specifically require the 
assignment of REP costs per se to DSIs or any other BPA customer class. 
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With respect to determination of the PF Exchange Rate, the REP Settlement ROD 
explained contested issues regarding development of that rate that could have a significant 
impact: 

Another variable concerns BPA’s PF Exchange rate.  REP benefits 
are determined by the difference between a utility’s ASC and the 
PF Exchange rate.  If the PF Exchange rate is reduced, exchanging 
utilities receive greater benefits.  As noted in BPA’s 2002 rate 
case, the IOUs contested a number of assumptions BPA used in 
developing the proposed PF Exchange rate.  If the IOUs 
successfully challenge that rate, the rate could be reduced and REP 
benefits increased.  The possible impact of these changes is 
significant and must be considered in developing a settlement 
proposal.  In BPA’s 2002 rate case, the IOUs filed testimony 
stating the different issues that they contested regarding the PF 
Exchange rate.  The IOUs also stated the effect on REP benefits 
that would result if the rate were developed as they suggest.   

REP Settlement ROD at 51 (citations omitted).  The REP Settlement ROD quantified economic 
impacts of contested revisions to the PF Exchange Rate in the WP-02 rate proceeding: 

The IOUs noted that proposed corrections to the DSI floor rate 
would increase REP benefits by $3,033,000 per year.  The IOUs 
noted that a correction of the IP/PF link by including revenue taxes 
in the margin would increase REP benefits by $8,322,000 per year.  
The IOUs noted that including the costs of Planned Net Revenues 
for Risk as uncontrollable events in the section 7(b)(2) rate test 
would increase REP benefits by $54,555,000 per year.  The IOUs 
noted that including conservation in the FBS would increase REP 
benefits by $111,950,000 per year.  The IOUs noted in their initial 
brief that failure to treat terminated plants as uncontrollable events 
would increase REP benefits by $243 million per year.  The IOUs 
noted that, in summary, REP benefits would have increased to 
$280 million per year if BPA’s rates were developed as they 
proposed.  This amount of REP benefits is substantially greater 
than the proposed amount of settlement benefits.  Even assuming 
that Vanalco and the DSIs were correct in placing the total five-
year Subscription settlement benefits at $736.6 million, this is far, 
far less than the forecasted $1.4 billion of REP benefits calculated 
by the IOUs.  

Id. at 51-52 (citations omitted).73 

                                                 
73 Further, the REP Settlement ROD discussed uncertainty or risks regarding ASC forecasts. 
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In the WP-02 proceeding alone, the PNW Investor-Owned Utilities had residential 
exchange purchase and sale claims—for benefits for their residential and small farm customers—
of at least $1.225 billion ($245 million per year times five years): 

We [the PNW Investor-Owned Utilities] believe that the 
Residential Exchange benefits over the five-year rate period should 
be at least $280,000,000 per year, which is $245,000,000 per year 
higher than BPA has proposed.  

Direct Testimony of the Northwest Investor-Owned Utilities, WP-02-EAC/GE/IP/MP/PL/PS-02, 
at 2 (Nov. 2, 1994). 

Since the inception of the REP, BPA and utilities have negotiated and entered into 
numerous agreements settling REP rights: 

Beginning in 1981, BPA and exchanging utilities executed RPSAs 
[residential exchange purchase and sale agreements] for 20-year 
terms.  Between 1981 and today, all of these RPSAs have been 
settled except for one. . . .  This extremely large number of 
Residential Exchange settlements reflects the nature and benefits 
of such settlements.  Parties are able to avoid the contentiousness 
of the myriad Residential Exchange issues, thereby saving 
significant administrative and legal expenses.  Parties receive 
known benefits instead of guessing future benefits due to changes 
in the ASC Methodology, the determination of ASC reports, and 
the development of wholesale power rates. . . .  

Prefiled BPA Direct Testimony in BPA’s WP-02 Rate Proceeding, WP-02-E-BPA-19, at 10-11 
(emphasis added). 

Indeed, prior to BPA’s decision to offer the current REP settlement agreements, BPA had 
entered into some 30 prior REP settlement agreements dating back to at least 1988.  Most of the 
counterparties to these prior REP settlement agreements were not the PNW Investor-Owned 
Utilities but were in fact BPA preference utility customers.74   

                                                 
74 Prior to entering into the current REP settlement agreements, BPA had previously offered and entered 

into REP settlement agreements with not only PacifiCorp, PSE, and PGE, but also the following BPA preference 
ustomers:  PUD No. 1 of Snohomish County, WA; PUD No. 1 of Clallam County, WA; Glacier Electric 
Cooperative; PUD No. 1 of Klickitat County, WA; Prairie Power Cooperative, Inc.; Vigilante Electric Power 
Cooperative, Inc.; Flathead Electric Cooperative, Inc.; PUD No. 1 of Grays Harbor County, WA; Orcas Power & 
Light Co.; Salmon River Electric Cooperative, Inc.; Blachly-Lane Electric Cooperative Association; Central Electric 
Cooperative, Inc.; Consumers Power, Inc.; Coos-Curry Electric Cooperative, Inc.; Douglas Electric Cooperative, 
Inc.; Lost River Electric Cooperative, Inc.; Oregon Trail Electric Cooperative; Raft River Electric Cooperative, Inc.; 
Umatilla Electric Cooperative Association; PUD of Clark County; City of Idaho Falls; Oregon Trail Electric 
Consumers Cooperative; Lewis County PUD; Inland Power & Light Company; the Pacific Northwest Generating 
Cooperative; Fall River Rural Electric Cooperative; Lower Valley Power & Light, Inc.; Benton Rural Electric 
Association; Clearwater Power Company; and Harney Electric Cooperative, Inc. 
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These previous REP settlement agreements included a 1988 agreement with Public 
Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County, Washington (“Snohomish”).  Certain provisions of 
the Snohomish REP settlement agreement are worth quoting, as they describe the settlement and 
the reasons for it: 

Attributes unique to public utilities and their ratemaking processes 
have very much complicated BPA’s administration of, and public 
utilities’ participation in, the Residential Exchange Program 
through the existing Average System Cost (ASC) methodology.  
This has also resulted in disagreements between the District and 
BPA regarding the interpretation and implementation of the 
ASC methodology, which has on occasion resulted in litigation.  It 
is in the interest of the District and BPA to minimize the burdens 
associated with the regulatory review of the District’s periodic 
filings under the ASC methodology, to eliminate the administrative 
disruption caused by this subsidy program, and remove this area of 
potential controversy.  

To achieve these mutually beneficial goals, the District agrees to 
terminate its RPSA effective December 31, 1987.  In consideration 
for this action by the District regarding the RPSA, BPA agrees to 
pay the District the sum of forty three million three hundred 
thousand dollars ($43,300,000.00) with interest as applicable, all as 
set forth in paragraphs 7 and 8 of this Agreement. 

The REP Settlement ROD (at page 57) described prior REP settlement agreements: 

Notably, BPA has previously entered into some thirty Residential 
Exchange Termination Agreements with exchanging utilities 
during the past 20 years.  None of those settlements contained 
provisions for updating costs or periodically reviewing eligibility.  
Instead, BPA and the utility negotiated a reasonable amount of 
settlement benefits to terminate the utility’s participation in the 
REP for a significant period.  Indeed, a notable number of these 
settlements have effective terms of 12 to 15 years, which are 
longer than the terms of the proposed Settlement Agreements.  
Nevertheless, BPA did not require revisiting the settlements during 
their respective terms.  

Thus, BPA customers, preference and PNW Investor-Owned Utilities alike have consistently 
taken advantage of the benefits of settling REP rights by entering into REP settlement 
agreements.  These agreements have had extended terms.  They have consistently, during those 
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terms, extinguished RPSAs and REP rights in exchange for payments not expressly tied to the 
elements of the REP, such as ASC and PF Exchange Rate.75 

VI. A COMPARISON OF RESIDENTIAL RETAIL RATES IS NOT AN 
APPROPRIATE METHOD FOR ASSESSING THE ALLOCATION OF 
FCRPS BENEFITS 

The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit recognized the Congressional intent to 
provide wholesale rate parity in the region through the REP: 

One of the goals of the Act is to ensure that residential consumers 
served by Northwest IOU’s have wholesale rate parity with 
residential consumers served by publicly owned utilities and public 
cooperatives, BPA’s preference customers.  Parity is to be 
achieved through Residential Purchase and Sale Agreements 
between BPA and IOU’s.   

Pub. Util. Comm’r of Or. v. Bonneville Power Admin., 767 F.2d 622, 624 (9th Cir. 1985) 
(emphasis added).  Indeed, the House Report stated that the REP should provide wholesale rate 
parity, not retail rate parity: 

The [REP] is not likely to result in parity in the retail rates being 
paid by consumers of preference customers and consumers of 
investor-owned utilities, but it should equalize the wholesale costs 
of the electric power with a resulting benefit [to] the investor-
owned utilities’ customers.  

H. Report 96-976, Part I (Commerce) at 60 (emphasis added). 

A comparison of residential retail rates is not an appropriate method for assessing the 
allocation of FCRPS benefits.  Retail rates reflect not only the costs and benefits of the FCRPS, 
but also other power costs, as well as transmission, distribution and customer service costs, all of 
which vary from utility to utility.  Further, residential retail rates are determined by the 
individual decisions of each utility regarding how it should best allocate these costs among its 
various customer classes.  Because residential retail rates reflect allocated costs from all of these 
cost categories, residential retail rates do not provide a useful basis for assessing the allocation of 
FCRPS benefits among BPA’s utility customers. 

The allocation of FCRPS benefits among BPA’s utility customers is, however, reflected 
in (i) the PF Preference rate for sales to BPA’s preference customers and (ii) the REP benefits 
received by BPA’s customers.  The allocation of FCRPS benefits among BPA’s utility customers 
can be assessed by comparing (i) the effective PF Preference rate to (ii) the effective ASCs for 

                                                 
75 Indeed, any suggestion that settlements by BPA cannot include power transactions with payments based 

on formulae using variables other than ASC and PF Exchange Rate is erroneous.  Util. Reform Project, 869 F.2d at 
441 (upholding BPA settlement that included a power transaction with payments based on a formula using “the 
average costs of the surrogate plants”). 
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power delivered to residential customers of utilities receiving REP benefits (i.e., average ASC 
less average REP benefits).   

The figure below compares76 

(i) BPA’s average effective PF Preference rate, assumed to be 
$31.23/MWh ($27.33/MWh for the PF Preference rate plus $3.90/MWh for BPA 
transmission); 

(ii) BPA’s projected average investor-owned utility ASC, assumed to 
be $49.84/MWh; and 

(iii) the average effective investor-owned utility ASC, $43.33/MWh, for 
power delivered to residential customers (i.e., average investor-owned utility ASC 
less average investor-owned utility REP benefits). 

The figure below shows, in this analysis, that the effective PF Preference rate is substantially 
lower than the average investor-owned utility ASC, even when the average investor-owned 
utility ASC is reduced by average investor-owned utility REP benefits: 

FIGURE 1 
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76 This analysis assumes that there will be a nominal level of REP benefits for preference utilities.   
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Even though a comparison of residential retail rates is not an appropriate method for 
assessing the allocation of FCRPS benefits, it might be noted that some have erroneously argued 
that the retail rates of investor-owned utilities are disproportionately low due to REP benefits.  
Based on the most recent data generally available, the average residential rates in the region for 
investor-owned utilities and for public power are virtually identical.  The 2004 retail rate data 
from the U.S. Department of Energy, Energy Information Agency (“EIA”) indicates that the 
average residential rate for BPA preference customers is $68.39/MWh.  The 2005 retail rate data 
from the Edison Electric Institute indicates that the average residential rate for the region’s 
investor-owned utilities is $68.09/MWh.  This data does not reflect the impact of subsequent 
retail rate changes, such as subsequent reductions in public power residential rates due to 
reductions in the PF rate. 

In the last year, each of the region’s investor-owned utilities has requested one or more 
rate increases.  And this follows an average increase in the residential rates of the region’s 
investor-owned utilities from 2004 to 2005 of $2 per MWh, from about $66 to $68/MWh.  By 
contrast, public power’s average customer bills have been typically held constant or, in many 
cases, have decreased.  For example, Eugene Water & Electric Board has rates that have 
remained relatively stable since the fall of 2004.  Benton PUD recently announced a 4 percent 
rate decrease, the third consecutive rate decrease for residential customers since April 2004.  
Further, Seattle City Light recently announced a 2.2 percent rate decrease for its residential 
customers. 

The following figure depicts the average residential retail rates described above, together 
with the average PF Preference rate and effective ASC for investor-owned utility residential and 
small farm customers from Figure 4. 
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FIGURE 2 
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Figure 2 again demonstrates that the average residential rates of the investor-owned 
utilities and BPA preference customers were roughly equal, even though the proposed 
PF Preference rate is substantially lower than the projected average effective investor-owned 
utilities ASC.  By the widths of the bars, Figure 2 also roughly represents the relative sizes of 
(i) the residential loads of the investor-owned utilities (57 percent) and BPA preference 
customers (43 percent) and (ii) the relative sizes of residential loads of BPA preference 
customers served by purchases at the PF Preference rate (75 percent) and served by other 
resources (25 percent). 
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APPENDIX B 
 

ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES OF 7(B)(2) ISSUES TO BE ADDRESSED IN FUTURE 
BPA RATE CASES 

(Consistent with the partial resolution of issues described in WP-07-E-BPA-31 at 
page A1 of Attachment A thereto, the “Direct Testimony of the Pacific Northwest Investor-

Owned Utilities” a copy of which is attached as Appendix B, was neither proffered nor admitted 
into the record in the BPA WP-07 rate proceeding.  Nevertheless, issues reflected therein are 

illustrative of 7(b)(2) issues that must be addressed in future BPA rate cases.) 
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1 TESTIMONY OF

2 W. Scott Brattebo, David W. lIoff, Larry D. La Bolle,

3 Phil A. Obenchain andL.S. “Pete” Peterson

4 Witnessesfor the Pacific Northwest Investor-Owned Utilities

5 I. INTRODUCTION ANI) PURPOSEOF TESTIMONY

6 Q. Pleasestateyour namesand qualifications.

7 A. My nameis W, Scott Brattebo. I am appearingon behalfof PaeifiCorp. My

8 qualificationsare asstatedin WP-07-Q-JP6-0l.

9 A. My nameis David W. HofF I am appearingon behalfof PugetSoundEnergy,Inc. My

10 qualificationsareasstatedin WP-07-Q-JP6-02.

11 A. My nameis Larty D. La Bolle. lam appearingon behalfof Avista Corporation. My

12 qualificationsareasstatedin WP-07-Q-JP6-03.

13 A. My nameis Phil A, Obenchain. I am appearingon behalfof IdahoPowerCompany. My

14 qualificationsareasstatedin WP-07-Q-JP6-04.

15 My nameis L.S. “Pete” Peterson. I am appearingon behalfof PortlandGeneralElectric

16 Company. My qualificationsareas statedin WP-07-Q-JP6..05,

17 Q. What companiesare sponsoriiig this testimony?

18 A, Avista Corporation,Idaho PowerCompany,PacifiCorp,PortlandGeneralElectric

19 CompanyandPugetSoundEnergy,Inc. (the “Pacific NorthwestInvestor-Owned

20 Utilities”) aresponsoringthis testimony.

WI’-07-E-JP6-01
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1 Q. Pleaseintroduce your testimony.

2 A. We havereviewedthe Initial Proposalof the Bonneville PowerAdministration (“BPA”)

3 andaddressthesection7(b)(2) ratestepandthemethodologyusedby BPAto develop

4 AverageSystemCosts(“ASC”) of utilities underthe 1980 Pacific NorthwestElectric

5 PowerPlanningandConservationAct (the “Northwest PowerAct”). Basedon our

6 review, we concludethefollowing;

7 1. Section7(b)(2)Rate Step.

8 4 (oiiser~ition In th~7(h)(2) CaseBPA makestwo ret it~derrorswith
9 respectto conservation.First, BPA ignoresload reductionsachieved

10 throughconservation.Second,BPAignoressubstantialconservationcosts
ii actuallyincurredby BPA. The NorthwestPowerAct neitherrequiresnor
12 allows I3PA to i~oretheseload reductionsachievedandcostsincurred.

13 CorrectingtheseerrorsalonereducesthePF Exchangerate by
14 28.1 mills/kWh.

15 B. Mid -Cohinibia Resources. In the7(b)(2) Case,BPA makesthe
16 following errors;

17 (i) including Mid-Columbia resourcesin the7(b)(2) Case
18 resourcestackthat arenot, in fact, “owned . . . by public
19 bodiesor cooperatives”;

20 (ii) including Mid-Columbiaresourcesin the7(h)(2) Case
21 resourcesta.ckthat are,in fact.,“committedto loadpursuant
22 to section5(b)” of theNorthwestPowerAct; and

23 (iii) understatingcostsfor Mid-Columbia resourcesdrawn from
24 the7(b)(2)Caseresourcestackin determiningtheprojected
25 amountsto be chargedin the7(b)(2) Case(assumingfor
26 thesakeof argumentthatsuchresourceswereownedby
27 public bodiesor cooperatives,werenot committedto load
28 pursuantto section5(b) of theNorthwestPowerAct and
29 couldbe includedin the7(h)(2) Caseresourcestack).

30 Correctingany oneof theseerrorsalonereducesthe PP Exchange
31 rateby 27.9mills/kWh.

32 C. Valueof ReserveBenefits. In the7(b)(2) Case,BPA makesthe en-or
33 ignoringthesubstantialreservebenefitsprovidedby BPA’s surplussales
34 in thewholesalepower market. BPA erroneouslyassumesthat it receives

WP-07-E-JP6-01
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1 reservebenefitsonly from powersalesto Direct ServiceIndustrials
2 (“DSIs”). In fact, the reservebenefitsprovidedby BPA powersalesin the
3 wholesalepowermarket aresuperiorto thoseprovidedby power salesto
4 DSIs.

5 Correctingthis erroralonereducesthe PF Exchangerate by
6 30.1 mills/kWh.

7 D. Costsof TerminatedWNP-1 andWNP-3. BPAmakestheen-orof
8 failing to subtractfrom theProgramCase,as section7(g) costsof
9 uncontrollableevents,BPA’s costsof theterminatedWNP-l and WNP-3.

10 The factthatBPA madeameasured,rational responseto anuncontrollable
11 eventdoesnot andcannotrendercontrollableeventssuchastheSupply
12 System’sinability to finance.

13 Correctingthis erroralonereducesthe PF Exchangerate by
14 25.8 mills/kWh.

iS E. Costsof Financial Reservesfor Risk. BPA makestheerror of failing to
16 subtractfrom theProgramCase,as section7(g) costsof uncontrollable
17 events,anyof theFinancialReservesfbr Risk held by BPA as risk
18 mitigation fundsin orderto tnitigatethe impactsofoperatingandnon-
19 operatingrisks.

20 Correctingthis erroralonereducesthe PPExchangerateby up to
21 17.0 mills/kWh,

22 F. Costsof PNRR. BPA makestheerrorof failing to subtractfrom the
23 ProgramCase,as section7(g)costsof uncontrollableevents,thePlanned
24 Net Revenuesfor Risk (“PNRR”), whichBPA includesin its revenue
25 requirementin orderto mitigate theimpactsof operatingandnon-
26 operationsrisks,

27 Correctingthis erroralonereducesthe PF Exchangerate by
28 15.5 mills/kWh.

29 G. Allocation of SpecifiedAmountsCharged UnderSection7(g). BPA
30 makestheerrot’ of failing to subtractfrom theProgramCasetheproper
31 amountof conservationandother specifiedsection7(g)costsbecause
32 BPA has failed to properlyallocatesuchcosts.

33 The cumulativeeffectof correctlyallocatingthespecified
34 section7(g) costs,includingthecorrectedamountsfor costsof
35 uncontrollableeventsas describedin this testimony,reducesthe
36 PF Exchangerateby up to 30.1 mills/kWh.

37 2. The 1984ASC Methodology.

38 ‘fhe 1984 ASC Methodologyshould be revisedto include incometaxesandreturn on
39 equity in thedeterminationof theaveragesystemcostof eachinvestor-ownedutility.
40 ‘I’he 1984 ASC Methodology’sexclusionof incometax andreturnon equity wasupheld
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by theNinth Circuit only as atetnporaiymeasure.

2 Q. lIow in theInitial Proposal doesthe proposed PP rate compareto the proposed

3 P1’ Excliaiige rate?

4 A. The averagePF rateproposedin theInitial Proposalfor therate period, FY 2007-09,is

5 31.1 mills/kWh. (WP-07-E-BPA-OSA,p. 30,table PP2007-09.) By contrast,the

6 averagePF Exchangerateproposedin the Initial Proposalfor thei-ate period,FY 2007-

7 09, is 69.6 mills/kWh (including 3.4mills/kWh for transmission).(WP-07-E-BPA-OSA,

8 p. 31, tablePFx2007-09.) ThUS theaverageproposedPF Exchangerate exclusiveof

9 transmissionin theInitial Proposalis more than doubletheaverageproposedPPrate,

10 exceedingit by 35.1 mills/kWh;

11 proposedPP Exchangeaveragerate 69.6 mills/kWh
12 minustransmissioncomponent —~3.4 mills/kWh
13 66.2 mills/kWh
14
15 proposedPF Exchangeaveragerate
16 exclusiveof transmission 66.2mills/kWh
17 minusproposedaveragePP i-ate —3 1.1 mills/kWh
18 difference 35.1 mills/kWh

19 This differencefar exceedsthecomparabledifferencein theWP-02 proceeding. The

20 basePF~Exchangerate adoptedin theWP-02 proceedingwasonly 10.3 mills/kWh higher

21 thanthebasePF i-ate adoptedin theWP-02 proceeding.(WP-02-FS-BPA-OSA,pp. 77,

22 89.)
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1 Ii. RESIDENTIAL EXCFIANGE PROGRAM SECTION 7(b)(2) RATE STEP

2 Section 1. Introduction

3 Q. PleasedescribeBPA’s general approach to the section7(b)(2) rate step.

4 A. BPA projectsin two casestheamountsto bechargedfor firm powerfor thecombined

generalrequirementsfor public body, cooperativeandt’ederal agencycustomersover a

6 testperiod. BPA describesits generalapproachto thesection7(b)(2) ratestepas

7 follows;

8 Therate testinvolvestheprojection andcomparisonof two setsof
9 wholesalepowerratesforthegeneralrequirementsloadsof BPA’s public

10 body,cooperative,andFederalagencycustomers(7(h)(2)orpreference
Ii customers).The two setsof ratesare; (1) asetfor theratefiling period
12 (FY 2007—2009)andtheensuing4 years(FY 2010-2013)assumingthat
13 section7(b)(2) is not in e:ffect(ProgramCaserates);and(2) asetfor the
14 sameperiodtaking into accountthe five assumptionslistedin section
15 7~b)~2)(7(b)~2)Caserates). The 7(b)(2)Caseratesaremodeledthesame
16 astheProgramCaseratesexceptfor thefive assumptionslistedin section
17 7(b)(2).

18 (WP-07-E-BPA-27,p. 2, 11. 15-22.) This generalapproachis consistentwith thegeneral

19 approachdescribedin thefollowing languagefromtheBPA Legal Interpretation;

20 Exceptfor theassumptions specified in section 7(b,)(2,), all underlying
21 premiseswill remainconstantbetween theprogram caseandthe 7(h.)(2~
22 case. Assumptionsnot spec/fledby thestatutewill not heconsidered.The
23 naturalconsequence,however,of the7(b)(2)assumptionswill be given
24 full recognitionin the modelingof the7(h)(2) customers’power costsin
25 the7(b)(2) case,

26 Legal Interpretationof Section7(b)~2)of thePacificNorthwestElectricPowerPlanning

27 andConservationAct, 49 Fed. Reg. 23,998(June8, 1984)(emphasisadded)(the “BPA

28 Legal Interpretation”). Exhibit WP-07-E-JP6-02submittedherewith is acopy of the

WP-07-E-JP6-0I
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BI~ALegal Interpretation.

2 The projectedamountsin theProgramCaseto be chargedthesecustomersfor their

3 combinedgeneralrequirements,“exclusive of amountschargedsuchcustomersunder

4 [section7(g)of theNorthwestPowerAct] for thecostsof conservation,resourceand

5 conservationcredits,experimentalresourcesanduncontrollableevents”areto be

6 comparedto theprojectedamountsin the7(b)(2)Case, 16 U.S.C. § 839e(h)(2). To the

7 extenttheprojectedamountsin theProgramCaselesssuchsection7(g)amountsare

8 greaterthanthe projectedamountsin the7(h)(2) Case,the ratestepis said to have

9 “triggered.”

10 Q. What.are the live specifiedassumptionsto be made fom’ the7(b)(2)Case?

11 A. BPA must makefive specifiedassumptionsin developingthe 7(b)(2) Case. BPA must

12 assumethat

13 (A) thepublic body andcooperativecustomers’generalrequirements
14 hadincludedduringsuchfive-year periodthedirect service
1 5 industrialcustomerloadswhich are~
16
17 (i) servedby theAdministrator,and
18
19 (ii) locatedwithin or adjacentto thegeographicservice
20 boundariesof suchpublic bodiesandcooperatives;
21
22 (B) public body,cooperative,andFederalagencycustomerswere
23 served,during [the testi period, with Federalbasesystemresources
24 not obligatedto otherentities undercontractsexistingas of
25 l)ecenther5, 1980, (duringthe remainingtcnn of suchcontracts)
26 excludingobligationsto directserviceindustrial customerloads
27 includedin subparagraph(A) of this paragraph;
28
29 (C) no purchasesor salesby theAdministratoras providedin section
30 [5(c) of theNorthwestPowerAct] weremade during [thetest]

WP-07-E-JP6-01
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period;
2
3 (D) all resourcesthat would havebeenrequired,during [the test]
4 period,to meetremaininggeneralrequirementso:t thepublic body,
S cooperativeandFederalagencycustomers(otherthan
6 requirementsmetby theavailableFederalbasesystemresources
7 determinedundersubparagraph(B) of this paragraph)were
8
9 (i) purchasedfrom suchcustomersby theAdministrator

10 pursuantto section[6 of theNorthwestPowerActJ, or
11
12 (mm) notcommittedto loadpursuantto section839L(b)of this
13 title [5(b) of theNorthwestPowerAct],
14
IS andwerethe leastexpensiveresourcesownedor purchasedby
16 public bodiesor cooperatives;andanyadditional neededresources
17 wereobtainedat theaveragecostof all other newresources
18 acquiredby theAdministrator; and
19
20 (E) thequantifiablemonetarysavings,during suchfive-yearperiod, to
21 public body, cooperativeandFederalagencycustomersresulting
22 from~—
23
24 (i) reducedpublic body andcooperativefinancingcostsas
23 appliedto thetotal amountofresources,otherthanFederal
26 basesystem resources,identifiedundersubparagraph(D)
27 ofthis paragraph,and
28
29 (ii) reservebenefitsas aresultof theAdministrator’sactions
30 under[the NorthwestPowerAct] werenot achieved.

31 16 U.S.C. § 839e(h)(2).

32 Q. Pleasesummarizethe effectof correcting time em-rors summarized above.

33 A. Correctingtheerrorssummarizedabovein ourtestimonyregai’dingthesection

34 7(b)(2)ratestepwould eliminatethe7(b)(2) triggeramountandreducetheP1’ Exchange

35 rate by 31.6 mills/kWh (from the 69.6 mills/kWh PF Exchangerate in the Initial Proposal

36 to 38.0mills/kWh). Reducingthe PP Exchangerate by 31.6mills/kWh by makingthese

WP-07-E-JP6-0I
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1 correctionsin thesection7(h)(2) rate stepandapplyingthis reducedPF Exchangerateto

2 theresidentialandsmall-farmloadsandaveragesystemcostsprojectedhy BPA in this

3 proceedingwonld increaseprojectedaverageresidentialexchangebenefitsto

4 $443.4million peryear,of which $363.9million peryearwould he for residentialand

5 small-farm customersof the investor-ownedutilities. This levelof benefitsis projected

6 underaproperlyperjbrrnedsection7(h)(2,) rate stepevenwith no I3PA sales to theDPis,

7 Becausetheeffectof correctingtheerrorsin thesection7(h)(2) ratestepdiscussedbelow

8 aregenerallyadditiveuntil the triggeramount is eliminated,incorporating,for example,

9 two or more of the largercorrectionswill eliminatethe triggerandproducethese

10 projectedaverageresidentialexchangebenefits. For example,thecombinedeffectof

11 making ourcorrectionsto (i) theconservationerrorsin the7(b)(2)Caseand(ii) the

12 inclusionof theMid-Columbiaresourcesin the7(b)(2)Caseresourcestackwould

13 eliminatethe7(b)(2)triggeramountandredocethe PF Exchangerateby 31.6 mills/kWh

14 (from the69.6mills/kWh PF Exchangeratein theInitial Proposalto 38.0mills/kWh),

15 The averageannualeffect of correctingeachofthevarioussection7(b)(2) rate step errors

16 duringtheFY2007-FY2009rate periodis asfollows:

WP-07-E-JP6-01
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1 Projected AverageAnnual Effects of Corrections
2 FY2007-FY2009Rate Period

7(b)(2) Projected
AverageAnnual

.Benelit,s for
.

Residential and
,Small-Farm

.
Customers of lOUs

~$million)

7(b)(2)Projected
AverageAnnual

Benefits for
, .Residentiat and

Small—Farm
.

Customersof JOUr
.andl’relerence

Agencies
i$inill ion)

,
7(b)(2) 1 rojected

AveragePF
ExchangeRate

.(mills/kWh)

the 7(h)(2)Case $2077 $260 4 41 5
Resourcesin the 51 98 3

ResourceStack $2492 41 7

Benefits $297.3 $365.6 39.5
Events

ofWNP-1 andWNP- $1 10.6 $145.5 43.8
-_________________

Events
Reservesfor $32.7

—

$37.8 52.6
.

Events $28.1 $32.3 54.1

Amounts Charged $297.3
$365.6 39.5

(Zero $363.9
$443.4 38.0

3 ~‘ Amountsreflectcumulativeeffectsof correctlyallocatingthespecified
4 section7(g) costs, including thecon’eetedamountson lines 4, 5 and6.

S Making thesecorrectionswould dramaticallyreduceBPA’s pmwposedPP Exchangerate

6 of 69.6mills/kWh.

7 Moreover,theeffect of correctingeachof thesection7(b)(2) rate steperrorsincreases

8 overtime. For example,theeffectoftheabovecorrectionsfor FY2013 is as follows;

WP-07-E-JP6-01
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Projected Annual Effects of Corrections
2 FY2013

.

Correction

7(b)(2) Projected
Annual Benefits

. ,
for Residential and

Small-Farm
.Customers ol lOUs

(Smillion)

7(b)(2)Projected
Annual Benefits for

Residential and
Small—Farm

- , .
Customersol lOUs

and Preference
Agencies
($million)

,7(b)(2)Proj ected
‘

PF IcxchangeRate
.(nulls/kWh)

1. Conservationin the 7(b)(2)Case $355.6 $414.8 45,9
2 TheMid-Columbia Resourcesin the

7(b)(2)_Case_Resource_Stack $344.9 $402..~ 46.1

3. Valuationof ReserveBenefits $452.0 $527.3 43,9
4. Costsof UncontrollableEvents

(TerminationofWNP-1 andWNP-
3)

$191.6 $239.3 47.2

5, Costsof UncontrollableEvents
(Costsof FinancialReservesfor
Risk)

$54.2 $62.2 53.8

h Coatsof UncontrollableEvents
(Costs_of_PNER)

3 $564 552

7 Allocstmonof AmountsCharged
Under_Section_7(g)

$452 ~
5527 3 43 9

Effect ol All (oii cctions ~Zu 0

I rigger Amount ) $521 7 5608 5 42 ‘

3 Amounts reflectcumulativeeffectsof correctlyallocatingthespecified

4 section7(g) costs, including thecon~eetedamoum.itson lines 4, 5 and6.

5 The effectspresentedin this testimonyof correctingBPA”s errorsdo not includethe

6 effectsof increasesin theprojectedaveragesystemcostsdueto correctingthe

7 1984 ASC Methodology to include incometaxesandreturnon equity.

8 Section2. Conservation

9 Q. Pleasesummarizeyour testimony regarding BPA’s treatment of conservationcosts

10 andload reductions in the 7(b)(2) Case.

11 A. In the7(b)(2)Case,BPA makestwo relatederrorswith respectto conservation.First,

12 BPA i~oresloadreductionsachievedthroughconservation.Second,BPA ignores

WP-07-E-JP6-01
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1 substantialconservationcostsactually incurredby BPA. The NorthwestPowerAct

2 neitherrequim-esnor allows BPA to i~ioretheseloadreductionsachievedandcosts

3 ineulTed.

4 Correctingtheseerrorsalonei-educesthe PP Exchangerate by 28.1 mills/kWh.

S Q. What is your understandingof the “amounts to be charged” that are to be projected

6 in the ProgramCaseand the 7(b)(2) Case?

7 A. For eachof thesetwo cases,BPA is requiredto projecttheamountto be charged,over

8 thetest period, which in this caseis FY 2007-13(the “Test Period”), for firm powerfor

9 thecombinedgenerali-ecjuirementsof public body, cooperativeandfederalagency

10 customers.

11 Q. How is “general requirements”defIned for purposesof section 7 of the Northwest

12 Power Act?

13 A. Section7(b)(4)of theNorthwestPowerAct defines,for purposesof section7 of the

14 NorthwestPowerAct, “generalrequirements”as “the public body,cooperativeor Federal

15 agencycustomer’selectricpowerpurchasedfrom.the Administratorundersection[5(b)

lb of theNorthwest PowerAct], exclusiveof anynew largesingleload.”

17 Q. Under theNorthwest PowerAct, how is conservationrequiredto be treated in

18 determininggeneralrequirements?

19 A. Generalrequirementsarean amountof powerthat canbepurchasedfrom BPA under

20 section5(b) to meetloads, To theextentconservationreducesthoseloads,conservation

WP-07-E-JP6-01
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1 reducestheamounto.f powerthatcanbe purchasedundersection5(b).

2 The loadsto he usedin determining generalrequirementsaretheProgramCaseloads,

3 not theProgramCaseloadsthat would haveoccurredin theabsenceof conservation.

4 The amountof powerthat canbe purchasedby a utility undersection5(b)of the

5 NorthwestPowerAct is limited td) theamountby whichtheutility’s finn powerload in

6 theregionexceedsits resourcesusedto serveits firm load in theregion. ‘this amountof

7 power thattheutility canpurchasefrom BPA undersection5(h) is inherently lower as a

8 resultof conservation.This is truefor both theProgramCaseandthe7(b)(2)Case, Thus

9 thecombinedgeneralrequirementsprojectedfor both theProgramCaseandthe7(b)(2)

It) Caseshouldreflect, andhe reducedby, the load reductioneffectsof conservation.

ii The combinedgeneralrequirenientsprojectedfor the7(b)(2)Casemust equalthose

12 projectedfor theProgramCase,exceptto theextenta modification in theprojectionof

13 thecombinedgeneralrequirementsis requiredby oneof the five specifiedassumptions

14 (or their naturalconsequences).

15 Q. Do any of the five specified assumptions(or their natural consequences)require that.

lb the combined general requirements projected for the Program Case bemodified as

17 a resultof conservationin determining the combined generalrequiremneuts

18 projectedfor the 7(b)(2)Case?

19 A. No.

WP-07-E-JPG-01
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1 Q. Do any of the five assumptionsspecifiedin section7(b)(2) require BPA to include

2 less conservationcosts hi the projected amounts to be charged in the 7(b)(2)Case

3 than the conservation cost.s’ BPA hasincurredor hasprojected to incur?

4 A. No, thereis no suchrequirementin theNorthwestPowerAct. EPA erroneously,and

5 without adequateexplanation,failed to include all conservationcostsin theprojected

6 amountstd) he chargedin the7(h)(2) Casethatwere includedin theprojectedan’mountsto

7 be chargedin theProgramCase.

8 Q. How do the combined generalrequirementsprojected in time ProgramCase

9 comparewith thoseprojected in the 7(b)(2) Case?

10 A. In developingthe7(b)(2) Case,BPAtook thecombinedgeneralrequirementsfrom the

11 ProgramCaseanderroneouslyadded796 aMW of additionalload. (SeeWP-07-E-BPA-

12 27, p. 13, 11. 17-20.) Thus, for purposesofthe7(h)(2)Case,BPA assumedthatthe

13 combinedgeneralrequirementswould be increasedby a loadroughly equivalentto aload

14 thesizeof Portland,Oregon—distortingtheprojectedcostsof the 7(b)(2) Case.

15 Q. Pleasesuimnarize I3PA’s treatment of conservationcostsandload reductions in the

16 7(b)(2)Case.

17 A. EPA improperlyassumesthat (i) BPA conservationcostsmay he deductedfrom the

18 7(b)(2)Caseand(ii) loadreductions maybe ignored in determiningthecombined

19 generalrequirementsin the 7(h)(2) Case;

20 1. BPA’s ProgramCaseprojectsamountsto be chargedthat include
21 $197.8million of averageannualconservationcostsovertheTest Period.
22 (WP-07-E-BPA-06A,pp. 10-16, 1. 18.) 1-lowever,BPA’s 7(h)(2) Casein

WP-07-E-J1’~6-01
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1 effect includesonly $39million of averageannualconservationcostsover
2 theTestPeriod.

3 2. EPA’s ProgramCaseprojectscombinedgeneralrequirementsthat, by the
4 endof the Test Period,are 1,389 aMW lower than would haveoccurredin
5 theabsenceof conservation. (WP-07-13-BPA-06,pp. D-16, D-19.)
6 However,BPA’s 7(b)(2) Casein effect includesonly 208 aMW of average
7 annual BPA conservationby theendof theTest Period.

8 This resultsfrom BPA’s only selecting(“drawing”) 208aMW of BPA conservationfrom

9 the7(b)(2) Caseresourcestack,

10 Q. 1-laveyou analyzed the effectof correcting BPA’s erroneousaddition of 796al~1Wto

11 the projected load in the 7(b)(2)Caseand erroneousexclusion of BPA conservation

i2 costsin the 7(b)(2) Case?

13 A. Yes. Correctingthesetwo errors alone would reducethePP Exchangerate by

14 28.1 mills/kWh, from the69.6 mills/kWh PF Exchangerate in the Initial Proposalto

15 41.5 mills/kWh. Redtmcingthe PP Exchangerate by 28.1 mills/kWh by makingthese

16 correctionsin thesection7(b)(2) ratestepamid applyingthis reducedPP Exchangerateto

17 the residentialamid small-farmtoadsandaveragesystemcostsprojectedby BPA in this

18 proceedingwould increaseprojectedaverageresidentialexchangebenefitsto

19 $260.3million peryear, ofwhich $207.7million peryearwould be for residentialand

20 small-farm customersof theinvestor-ownedutilities.

21 The effectof suchcorrectionswasanalyzedby modifyingthe Initial Proposal’s

22 RAM2007 n-model. Suchmodificationsaredescribedin Exhibits WP-07-E-JP6-03and

23 WP-07-E-JP6-04submittedherewith. To minimize ti-me modeling changesnecessaryto

24 analyzesuchcorrections,we did not n-modify EPA’s 7(b)(2) Casecombinedgeneral

WP-07-E-JP6-01
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requirem-nentsanddid not directly addconservationcostsper Se. Rather,the model was

2 modifiedsuchti-mat theconservationin the7(b)(2) Casem~esourcestackwaspicked first

3 andti-me costsof suchconservationwere therebyincludedin theprojectedamountsto he

4 chai-ged. Doim-mg ti-mis producedmodelingresultsequivalentto (i) usingcombinedgeneral

S requirementsin ti-me 7(b)(2) Casethatproperlym-eflecttheload redcmctioneffectsof

6 conservation,and(ii) including in theprojectedamountsto bechargedin the

7 7(b)(2)Casesome(but not necessarilyall) of thecostsof suchconsem-vation.

8 Q. Is thetreatment of conservationand its coststhatyou recommendaboveconsistent

9 with the BPA Legal Interpretation?

10 A. Yes. As discussedabove, ti-me BPA L.egai Interpretationconcludesti-mat the ProgramCase

ii is to he mi-modified only by thefive assumptionsspecifiedin section 7(b)(2)(or their

12 nattmraleonsequem-mees)in developingti-me 7(b)(2) Case. A different treatmnentof

13 conservationis not oneof thefive assumptions(or their naturalconsequences).

14 Q. Is thetreatmentof conservationand its coststhatyou recommendaboveconsistent

15 with the 1984Implementation Methodology?

16 A. No. We recommendtreatingconservationandits costs ti-me samein theProgramCaseand

17 the7(h)(2) Casebecausedifferenttreatmentof conservationandits costs is not oneof the

18 five specifiedassuniptions(or their naturalconsequences).As discussedabove,the EPA

19 Legal Interpretationstatesthatthe7(b)(2) Casemustbe developedby modifying ti-me

20 ProgramCaseby thefive specifiedassumptions(andtheir naturalconsequences)only.

21 1-lowever,ti-me Section7(b)(2) ImplementationMethodology,BPA File No. 7(b)(2)-84
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(the “1984 ImplementationMethodology”) statesti-mat theProgramCasemustbe

2 modifiedby asstmrnptionswith respectto conservationandconservationcoststhatarenot

3 includedin anyof thefive assumptionsspecifiedin section7(b)(2) (or their natural

4 consequences)in developingthe7(b)(2) Case. Exhibit WP-07-E-JP6-05submitted

5 herewith is acopy of the 1984 ImplementationMethodology.

6 The 1984 ImplementationMethodologycmypticaiiyandwithout adequateexplanation

7 calls for ti-me combinedgeneralrequirementsiii the i>rogramCaseto he increasedby

8 conservationsavingsin developingti-me combinedgeneralrequirementsin ti-me 7(b)(2)

9 Case;

10 The initial loadswill be usedin ti-me 7(b)(2) casewill hesameas thoseused
Ii in theprogramcase,exceptthat they will not includeestimatesof
12 programmaticconservationsavings.

13 1984ImplementationMethodology,Ex. C at 41. Similarly, ti-me 1984Implementation

14 Methodologystatesti-mat the

15 costsof billing creditsandconservation,althoughappearingin ti-me
16 ~projected amountsto he chargedin ti-me ProgramCase],arenot necessarily
17 incirmded in theprojectedamountsto be chargedin ti-me 7(b)(2) Case. This
18 is becausebilling creditsandprogrammaticconservationareaddedto ti-me
19 resourcesusedto serveti-me 7(b)(2) customersonly to ti-me extentti-mat they
20 areneededafter ti-me PBS [Federalbasesystem’n~is exhaustedandonly in
21 theeventthattheyarethe least-costresourcesto be added. lfthe PBS is
22 sufficientto servethe 7(b)(2) load,or otheravailableadditiona.lresources
23 havelower costs,thenhilling creditsandprogramiunaticconservationwill
24 not1-me addedto the7(b)(2) case,

25 1984ImplementationMethodologyat 5.

26 ‘With respectto conservation,the 1984ImplemnentationMethodologyis inconsistentwith

27 section7(b)(2)andcannotbe relied upon.
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1 Q. I-las BPA concluded that it has time discretion to revisethe 1984Implementation

2 Methodology?

3 A. Yes. In the EPA Legal Interpretation, BPA concludedthatsection7(h)(2)

4 is aclear grantof discretionto ti-me Administratorto determinethemanner
5 in whichthefive assumptionsof’ section7(b)(2) areappliedandtherate
6 test is imnplemented.1-lowever,BPA recognizesthat thereasonableness
7 andmethodologiesumsedto implementsection7(h)(2) will betestedin ti-me
8 relevantrate [cases].

9 EPA Legal Inteiiretatiori at 24,000.

10 Section3. Mid—CohumnbiaResotmrceshi the7(b)(2) CaseResourceStack

11 Q. Pleasesummarizeyour testimony regarding BPA’s inclusion amid pricing of Mid—

12 Columnbiaj~esw~~in the7(l))(2) Caseresourcestuck.

13 A. In ti-me 7(b)(2)Case,EPA n-makesthefollowing enom’s;

i4 (i) including Mid-Columbiaresourcesimi the7(b)(2) Caseresourcestackthat
15 arenot, in fact,“owned ... by public bodiesor cooperatives”;

16 (ii) mnclumdmgMmd Columbiaresourcesin the7(b)(2) Caseresourcestick th~t
17 are,in fact, “committedto loadpursuantto section5(b)” of ti-me Northwest
18 PowerAct; and

19 (iii) understatingcostsfor Mid-Columbiaresoumrcesdrawn from the
20 7(h)(2)Caseresourcestackin determiningti-me projectedamountsto 1-me
21 chargedin ti-me 7(b)(2)Case(assumingfor thesakeof argumentthat such
22 resourceswereownedby public bodiesorcooperatives,werenot
23 committedto loadpursuantto section5(b) oftheNorthwestPowerAct
24 amdcould he includedin the7(b)(2) Caseresourcestack).

25 Correctingam-my oneof theseerrorsalonereducesti-me PP Exchangerate by

26 27.9 mills/kWh.
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1 Q. What is your understandingof the resourcesthat must be included in the

2 7(h)(2) Caseresourcestack?

3 A. Section7(h)(2)(D) of theNorthwestPowerActstatesthat

4 all resourcesthat would havebeenrequired,during [ti-me test]period, to
5 mncetmcmnammnggcnemul mequmiemncntsof thc public body, eoopciatmvcand
6 1 ederalagencycustomems (otherthan m equumernentsmetby ti-me av’ul’uble
7 Fcdcmalhascsystummcsoumcesdetcrmmedundemsubpamagmaph(B) of this
8 paragraph)were—---
9

10 (i) purchasedfrom suchcustomersby ti-me Administratorpursuantto
11 section[6 of theNorthwestPowerAct], or
12
13 (ii) not committedto loadpursuantto section[5(b) of theNorthwest
14 PowerAct],
is
16 andwere the leastexpensiveresourcesownedorpurchasedby public
17 bodiesor cooperatives;amd anyadditionai neededresourceswem’e obtained
18 at ti-me averagecost ofall othernewresourcesacquiredby the
19 Administrator . .

20 16 U.S.C. § 839e(b)(2)(D). Thus ti-me projectedamountsto be chargedin the 7(h)(2) Case

21 musthe determinedassumningthatti-me combinedgeneralrequirementsin suchcaseare

22 metfirst with availablefederalbasesystem-nresourcesam-md ti-men fi’om a“resourcestack.”

23 ‘P1-me lastresourceto bedrawn(if needed)fromn theresourcestackafter it is otherwise

24 exhaustedis a genericresourceto be priced atthe “averagecost of all othernew

25 resourcesacquiredby [BPA].” (BPA concludedit did not needto drawthis generic

26 resourcein the Initial l’roposai.)

27 Q. What Mid—Columbia resources(11(1 BPA assumewereincludedin the7(b)(2) Case

28 resourcestack?

29 A. BPAprojectedthat, duringtheTestPeriod, 846 aMW of Mid-Colummbia resources(ti-me
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“Mid-Columbia resotmrces”)would besold to investor-ownedutilities in the region, and

2 erroneouslyincludedtheMid-Columbiaresoumrcesin the7(h)(2)resourcestack. (WP-07-

3 E-BPA-06, p. C-3.) In projectingti-me amountsto bechargedin the7(b)(2)Case,EPA

4 assumedtheMid-Columbiaresourceswere(i) ownedduringti-me TestPeriod by ti-me

5 public body ownersof theMid-Columbiaprojectsandavailableduringtime TestPeriodto

6 mncetptmbiic body am-md cooperativeloads,(ii) not dledieatedundersection5(b)of the

7 NorthwestPowerAct duringtheTest Periodto the regional loadsof thepublic bodiesor

8 cooperatives,am-md (iii) availableduringtheTestPeriodto BPA attheprojectedcostofthe

9 Mid-Colum-nbia resourcesto ti-me public body ownersof theMid-Columbiadamns. As

10 discussedbelow, items (i) am-md (iii) oftheseBPA assumptionsareincorrect,anditem (ii)

ii of theseEPA assumptionsappliesti-me wrongtestunderthestatute,

12 Undersection3(19)of theNorthwestPowerAct, theseresourcescannothe classifiedas

13 “owned” for purposesof the7(b)(2)Casebecauseti-me preferenceutilities ti-mat own the

14 Mid-Columbiadan-msdo not haverights to thepowerfrom suchdan-mssold to investor-

15 ownedutilities duringthe TestPeriod. Section3(19)of theNorthwestPowerAct defines

16 “resource”with respectto powerandgeneratingfacilities—rmotas the physicalgenerating

17 facilities themselves—butratheras “electric power, inclumding theactualor planned

18 electricpower capabilityof generatingfacilities.” 16. U.S.C. § 839a(l9)(A). Therefore,

19 ti-me “resource”with respectto physicalgeneratingfacilitiesowned by public bodiesor

20 cooperatives,suchasti-me Mid-Columnbiadamns,is, for purposesof theNorthwestPower

21 Act, thepower fromii thoseprojects,ratherti-man ti-me prolectsthemselves.The powerfrom

22 ti-me Mid-Columbiadamsincludedin ti-me 7(b)(2) Caseresourceis beingsold, am-md is
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projectedduring ti-me TestPeriodby BPA as sold,to theinvestor—ownedutilities in the

2 megion. It thereforecannotbe consideredas aresourceownedor purchasedby public

3 bodiesor cooperatives.Accordingly, BPA’s assumptionti-mat ti-mis powerwill he owned

4 duringti-me TestPeriodby public bodiesor cooperativesandavailableto meettheir loads

5 is wrung, andtheMid-Columbiaresourcesshould not i-me includedin ti-me 7(b)(2)Case

6 resourcestack.

7 Q. Should BPA assumethat the Mid—CohumnbiareSOUrCeSarecommitted to loadduring

8 the ‘Test Period pursuantto sectiomi 5(b) of the NorthwestPower Act?

9 A. Yes. The Mid-Columnbiaresourcescannotbe includedin the7(b)(2) Caseresourcestack.

10 Suchm’esourcesarecommitted to thefirm powerloadsof theinvestor-ownedutilities

ii pum-suamitto section5(b)of theNorthwestPowerAct.

12 BPA, however,concludedti-mat powerfrom theMid-Columbia damnssold to regional

13 investor-ownedutilities is a“non-dedicatedresource,”andthereforeavailableto serve

14 preferenceloadsin time 7(h)(2)Case. (Keepetul., WP-07-E-BPA-27,pp. 14-17.) This

15 conclusionis erroneousam-md contraryto theNorthwestPowerAct, andis anotherreasomi

16 ti-me Mid—Columbiaresourcesshould riot be includedin ti-me 7(h)(2)Caseresourcestack.

17 ‘l’he relevantsection7(b)(2) statutom-ylanguage(in (D)(ii) thereof) is “iesoumcesnot

1 8 committedto load pursuantto section5(b).” In otherwords, amesourcemaynot be

19 includedin the7(b)(2) Caseresourcestackif it is “committed to load pursuantto

20 section5(b).” Section5(b)addressesti-me “firm powerload o am-my] public body,

21 cooperativeom investoi’—owneclutility in theRegion” am-mdti-me corimitmemmtby anysuch
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1 “public body, cooperativeor investor-ownedutility in theRegion” of resourcesto its firm

2 loadin ti-me Region. 16 U.S.C. § 839c(b)(emphasisadded). In short,section5(b)

3 addressesboth resourcescommittedto ti-me loadsof preferencecustomersam-md resources

4 comnmittedto ti-me loadsof investor-ownedutilities. Readingthis section7(b)(2) arid

S section5 languagetogetherdemonstratesti-mat resourcesconimnittedto investor-owned

6 utility loadspursuantto section5(b) cannotbe “resourcesnot comnmnittedto loadpursuant

7 to sectiomi 5(1).”

8 EPA hasinterpretedthe“not con-mmittedto toad pursuantto section5(b)” statutory

9 provision asmeaning“resourcesownedor purchasedby ti-me 7(h)(2) customem-s,am-md not

10 dedicatedto their own loads,” (Keepet ci., WP-07-E-BPA-27,pp. 14, ii. 21-22

11 (emnphasisadded).) ‘Ibis is an erroneousinterpretatiomi. In reachingthis erroneous

12 interpretation,BPA citesti-me following languagefrom theEPA Legal Interpretation;

13 Section7(h(2)(D)(ii) describesthesecondtype of resourcesasthose“i-met
14 comnmittedto load pursuantto section 5(b).” Theseareresourcesowned
15 or purchasedby the 7(b)(2) customers[public bodies,cooperativesand
16 Federalagencies]thatarenot dedicatedto their own loads.

17 I3PA Legal Interpretationat 24,005. This cited languagemisinterpretssection7(b)(2).

18 BPA’s mTnisinterpm’etationof “i-met committedto load” to mean“i-mat committedto

19 preferenceload” in ti-me Initial Proposalandin ti-me EPA Legal Interpretationignoresti-me

20 plain languageof section5(b), which, as discussedabove,makesi-mo distinction between

21 the loadsof pm-eferencecustomnersandti-me loadsof investor—ownedutilities. ‘l’he Mid-

22 Columnbiaresourcessi-mould not be included in ti-me 7(h)(2) Caseresourcestackbecause

23 theyarecommittedto loadpursuantto section5(h).
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I Q. FIas BPi\. alwaysmnisinterpm’eted “not committed to load” to mean“not committed to

2 prefrrenceload” in BPA’s rate cases?

3 A. No. TI-mis misinterpretationis relatively new in BPA’s rate casesam-md hasbeenusedonly

4 fom- the twomostrecentBPA powercases(WP-96 am-md WP-02). (Keepci ci., WP-07-E-

5 BPA-27, p.15, ii. 16-20.) In both of thesecases,this misinterpretationhadanegligible

6 effect.

7 Q. HasBPA describedthe effect of including Mid-Columbia resourcesthat are

8 comnmittedto serveinvestor—ownedutility loath in the 7(b)(2) Caseresourcestackimm

9 this rate case?

10 A. BPA states ti-mat “ti-mis will be ti-me first timne that, as a practicalmnatter,ourapproachto ti-me

11 issuehassignificantly influencedthesection7(b)(2~RateTestto increaseti-me PF

12 Exchangerate.” (Keepci ci., WP-07-E-BPA-27,p. 15, U. 4-6.)

13 Q. Assuming, for the sakeof argument,that the Mid-Coiumubiaresourceswere

14 properly included in the 7(b)(2) resourcestack, has BPA properly identified the cost

15 of this powerin suchstack?

i6 A. No, EPA hasunderstatedti-me costat which suchresourcescould be acquiredfor

17 purposesof the7(b)(2) Case. BPA si-mould not includeti-me Mid-Columbiaresoumrcesin the

18 7(b)(2) Caseresourcestack(assumingfor ti-me sakeof argumenttheycouldbe includedat

19 all) ata cost lessthan theprojectedmarketpriceof power.

20 The 7(h)(2)Casemustdevelopprojectedamountsto becharged,including amountsto he

21 chargedto collectti-me costsof acquiringresourcesfrom thei’esourcestack. Them’efore,ti-me
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relevantcost to include in the7(b)(2) Caseresourcestackis ti-me proj ectedcostto EPA to

2 acquireti-me resourcesin ti-me stack. Thereis no basisto assumethat ti-me rights of the

3 investor-ownedutilities to theMid- Columnhiaresourcescouldbeboughtfrom themn at a

4 pm-ice lessti-man market.

S Q. PleasesummarizethecorrectionsthatBPA shouldmake to addresstheerrors

6 describedabove regarding Miti-Cohmnmbia resourcesin the 7(h)(2)Caseresource

7 stack.

8 A. EPA si-mould mnakethe following correctionsin order to correctthe erromsdescm1bedabove

9 regardingfl-me Mid-Columbia resoum’eesin ti-me 7(b)(2) Caseresourcestack:

10 (i) remnovetheMid-Columbiaresourcesfrom the7(h)(2)Caseresourcestack
ii becausethey am-cnot, in fact,“owned - . - by public bodiesor
12 cooperatives”;or

13 (ii) removetheMid-Columbia resourcesfrom ti-me 7(b)(2) Casei-esoum-cestack
14 becausetheyare,in fact,“committedto loadpursuantto section5(b)” of
1 5 fl-me Nom-thwest PowerAct; or

16 (iii) changetheprojectedcostof theMid-Columbia resotmreesin ti-me
17 7(b)(2)Caseresourcestackto projectedmarketprices(assummingfor ti-me
18 sakeof argumentsuchresourceswereownedby pumblic bodiesor
19 cooperatives,werenot committedto loadpursuantto section5(h)of’ the
20 NorthwestPowerAct andcouldhe includedin the7(b)(2) Caseresource
21 stack).

22 Q. Haveyorm analyzedtheeffectof correctingtheerrorsyou describeaboveregarding

23 Mid-Columbia resources1mm the 7(b)(2) Caseresourcestack?

24 A. Yes. Makim-mg am-my oneofthesecorrectionsaionewouldreducethePPExchangerate by

25 27.9 mills/kWh, from ti-me 69.6 mills/kWh PP Exchangerate iii the Initial Proposalto

26 41.7mills/kWh. Redumeingthe PP Exchangerateby 27.9mills/kWh by makinganyof
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thesecorrectionsin thesection7(b)(2) rate stepandapplyingti-mis reducedPP Exchange

2 i-ateto ti-me mesidentialandsmnail-fammloadsandaveragesystemcostsprojectedby EPA in

3 this proceedingwoumid increaseprojectedaverageresidentialexchangebenefitsto

4 $249.2million per year,ofwiiich $198.3miiiiion peryear woimid befor residentialarid

5 small-farm customersofthe investom--ownedutilities.

6 Section4. Valuation of ReserveBenefits

7 Q. Pleasesummnmnarizeyour testimomiy regarding the reservebenefitsprovided by BPA’s

8 surplus salesin time wholesalepowermarket.

9 A. In the7(b)(2)Case,BPA makestheerrorof ignoring thesubstantialreservebenefits

10 providedby EPA’s surplussalesin thewholesalepowermarket. EPA erroneously

ii assumesthat it receivesreservebenefitsonly from power salesto DSIs. In fact, ti-me

12 reservebenefitsprovidedby BPApowersalesin ti-me wholesalepowermarketare

13 superiorto thoseprovidedby powersalesto DSIs.

14 ComTectimmgti-mis erroralonereducesthePP Exehamigerate by 30.1 mills/kWh.

IS Q. Pleasesummarizethe role of reservesin the7(b)(2) Case.

16 A. EPA, in ti-me 7(b)(2)Case,mmmst projectti-me amountsto be chargedfor firmn power for ti-me

17 combinedgeneralrequirementsfor public body, cooperativeandfedem-alagency

18 customersoverti-me ‘lest Period. In making suchprojections,EPA n-must mnakefive

19 assumptionsin adjustingtheProgramCaseto ti-me 7(h)(2)Case,includingti-me following

20 assumptionwith respectto BPA’s reservebenefits;
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(E) thequantifiablemonetarysavings,duringsuchtive-yearperiod, to
2 public body, cooperativeandFederalagencycustomersresulting
3 fromu—
4
S (i) reducedpumblic body am-md cooperativefinancingcostsas
6 appliedto fl-me total amountof resoumrces,otherti-man F’ederal
7 basesystemresources,identified undersubparagraph(D)
8 ofti-mis paragraph,and
9

10 (ii) reservebenefitsas aresultof theAdministrator’sactions
11 under [ti-me NorthwestPowerAct]
12
13 were i-mat achieved.

14 16 U.S.C. § 839e(b)(2)(E). Ti-me Nom-thwestPowem-Act definition of “reserves”doesnot

15 limit “reserves”to thosefrom am-my particularsource,DSIs or otherwise.

16 Underti-me statutorylanguagequotedabove,BPAmustproject in ti-me 7(b)(2) Caseti-me

17 dlumantilmabiemonetai-ysavings,duringti-me TestPem-iod,to public ticxly, cooperativeam-mci

18 federalagencycustomem-sresultingfrom-n reservebenefitsachievedasaresultofthe

19 Administrator’s actions under theNorthwestPowerAct. Suchprojected reservebenefits

20 aretypically mefermedto as the“value of reserves”or “i-eservebenefits.” Becaumse13PA’s

21 reservebenefitsareassumnednot to be achievedin ti-me 7(b)(2) Case,theamountofthe

22 resem-vebenefitsis addedas a chargeto ti-me projectedamountsto bechargedti-mataie

23 developedin the7(b)(2) Casebeforetheyarecomparedto theprojectedamountsto be

24 chargedti-mat am-c developedin ti-me ProgramCase.

25 Q. Are “reserves” defined in the Northwest PowerAct?

26 A. Yes. Section3(17)of theNorthwestPowerAct states;

27 “Reserves”meansti-me electricpowerneededto avertparticumiarplanningor
28 operatingshortagesfor thebenefitof firm power customersofthe
29 Administratorandavailableto ti-me Administmvmtor(A) from mesourcesor
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I (E) from rights to intemTupt,cum-tail, or otherwisewithdraw, asprovidedby
2 spccmfic.contmactpmovmsmonspomtmonsof the eicctrmcpowem suppimcdto
3 customers.

4 16 U.S.C. § 839a(17). Planningor operatingshortagesthat BPA might experiencecould

5 he caused for example by low or critical streaniflow conditions, delayed eomnpietion or

6 umiexpectedlypoor perfonmianceof megionalgeneratingresourcesor conservation

7 nieasures,andtheunanticipatedgrowth of regionalfimm loads. This wastrue in 1980 amid

8 remainsfmvmetoday. BPA is no worseofffoday in termsof reservesbecauseof the

9 diminishmentof DS1 load; indeed, BPA reservesfiomn its surplus power sales in ti-me

10 wholesalepowermi-marketaresumperiorin severalrespectsto thosefrom-mi its salesto DSIs.

11 The SenateCommitteeon EnergyandNatural ResourcesReportstatesas follows

12 regardingthe pum-poseam-md role of reservesundertheNorthwest PowerAct:

13 to protectfim-m loadsfor anyreason,including low on critical strean’mflow
14 conditions,and . . . to protectfirm loadsagainstthedelayedeompietitiomm
iS [sic] or unexpectedlypoor perfonnanceof regionalgeneratingresources
16 or conservationmeasures,andagainsttheunanticipatedgrowthof regional
17 firm loads. -

18 U.S. SenateCommnifteeon Enem’gyandNaturalResourcesReportNo. 96-272at 28.

19 Reserveswerecontemplatedto heprovidedthrough aright to interrmmpt power salesin

20 orderto protectandbenefitfirm powersalesto EPA’s umtihty cumstomnersin theregionfor

21 variousreasons—suchas unanticipatedgrowth of regionalfirm-n loads,delayed

22 completionor poorperfonnanceof regionalgeneratingresourcesandhow streaniflows.
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1 Q. Are reserves under the Northwest Power Act lhnited to reserves arising from BPA

2 powersalesto DSls?

3 A. No. As discussedabove,theNorthwestPowerAct doesnot stalethat “reserves” are

4 limited to anyparticularsource,DSIs or otherwise. Indeed,section 5(d)(1)(A) of the

5 Northwest PowerAct statesas follows:

6 The Administratoris authorizedto sell in accordance with this subsection
7 electricpowerto existing directservice industrialcustomers.Such sales
8 provide aportion oftheAdrnii’iistrator ‘s reservesfor JIrmpower loads
9 within the region.

10 16 U.S.C. § 839c(d)(1)(A)(emphasisadded). in otherwords, BPA’s rightsto interrupt

11 power salesto theDSIs to protectandbenefitfirm power salesto BPA’s utility

12 customers in the region are, or were, not to be the exclusive source of BPA’s reserves

13 undertheNorthwestPowerAct.

14 Q. Pleaseexplain how BPA surplussalesin the wholesalepower market meetthis

15 definition of “reserves” under the Northwest Power Act.

16 A. BPA establishescontractprovisionsfor surplussalesin thewholesalepowermarketto

17 benefit-—~andavoidhavingthosepowersales pose service andcostrisks to BPA’s firm

18 power loadin the regionundersections5(b), 5(e) and5(d)of theNorthwestPowerAct.

19 In this manner,BPA’s surplussalesprotectandbenefitBPA salesfor suchfinn power

20 loads. Typically, I3PA doesthis by controlling, throughthetermsof its surplus power

21 salesin thewholesalepowermarket, the termfor which thosesalesaremade.
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1 Q. DoesBPA makesurplus salesin thewholesalepowermarket under time Northwest

2 PowerAct?

3 A. Yes, suchsalesareto he madepursuamitto section5(1) of theNorthwestPowerAct;

4 [BPA] is authorizedto sell, om- otherwisedisposeof~electric power,
5 incim-mdimig poweracquiredpursuantto [theNorthwestPowerAct] am-md otlier
6 Acts, that is surplusto [BPA’s] obligations - -

7 16 U.S.C. § 839c(f).

8 BPA’s testimonydemonstratesthat BPA surplussalesin ti-me wholesalemarket,suchas

9 thoseunderti-me proposedFPS-07i-ateschedule,aremadeundertheNorthwestPowerAct

10 andconstitutereserves(andpm-ovide reservebenefits)as contemplatedby ti-me Northwest

Ii PowerAct andits legislativehistomy. EPA hasproposedti-me PPS-07rate in this

12 proceedingfor its surpluspowersalesin thewholesalepowermarket;

13 BPA hassold, andwill continue to sell, secondary energy in ti-me real-time,

14 day-ahead,balance-of—monthand forward electricityniam-kets. EPA
15 engagesin sales(andpurchase)transactionswith n-most of themajor
16 p LrtmLlp’mts mn theWest Coastwholesaleenemgymarkct Like othem
17 mam-kel participants,BPA, in all oftheaforementionedtransactions,
18 adheresto WesternSystenmsPowerPool(WSPP)contractterm-us and
19 conditions,whichreflectindustm-y standards.TheproposedFPS-07m-ate
20 will he used in all of ti-me transactionsjust described.

21 (WP-07-E-BPA-26,p. 5, ii. 10-16.) BPA describesthe pumrposeofthe PPS-07rate

22 scheduleas follows;

23 BPA developedtheFPS-07rate scheduleto replaceti-me FPS-96Rm-ate
24 schedulewhich expiresaim September30, 2006, As with the FPS—96Rrate
25 schedule,EPA’s overall objectiveoftheFPS-07rate scheduleis to
26 provide EPA with adegreeof flexibility so ti-mat it caneffectivelymarket
27 surplusIn-rn energyfrom-ntheFederalColumbiaRiverPowerSystem
28 (F’CRPS)in theWest Coastwholesaleenergymarket.
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1 Factom-s suchas weather,time of year,andfish am-md wihdhfe constraints
2 causegenerationlevelsavailablefrom BPA’s hydra-basedsystemto vary
3 widely fl-am year-to-year,month-to-mouthandevenday-to-day. In
4 additionto this wide vamiationin BPA’s surplusenergyamounts,BPA
S mustmanagevariationsin load.As a consequenceof thesecompeting
6 factors,BPA mustroutinely participatein the WestCoastwholesale
7 mu umk~t both seilmngpowem mhen sum-plusexmsts u-md buymng to mi-m mkc up
8 any shortfalls.

9 SinceBPA periodicallyfinds itself purchasingpowerin theWestCoast
10 wholesalemnarketto n-manage deficits, it is imperative that BPA also be
ii ableto sell at thegoingpm-ice in thatsamewimolesalemarket. In orderfor
12 BPA to avoid“buying high andselling low,” FPS-07mustbe atrue
13 market-basedrate schethmieti-mat is i-mat constrainedby cost-based
14 himnitations.

15

16 At leastas early as the 1987WholesalePowerandTransmissionRate
17 Proceeding(WP-87),ti-me Administrmmtor concludedthathe hadthe
18 authorityto establishatype of market-basedrate. See,WP-87-A-02,at
19 242-251(discussingthe Mam-ketTransmissioni-ate, MT-87). I,ater, in the
20 WP 96 matc casc BPA pointed out ti-mat sc.ctmon7(c) ol ti-me Nomthwest
21 PowerAct grantsti-me Admninistratorconsiderablerate designdiscretion,
22 including ti-me ability to emiploym-ate designsti-mat usea miiam-ket-hased
23 appm-oach.See,WP-96-A-02,at 457. The Agemicyfurther foundthat
24 section7(e) andits legislativehistomymakeclearti-mat BPA’s cost
25 allocationdirectivesconcernthe amoumntof revenuesto be recoveredfrom
26 customem-classes,andnotti-me designof the ratesto recoverthosem-evenues.
27 Id. at 458. Therefore,in ti-me aggm-egate,BPA’s m-atesmusthe, at-md are,
28 designedto recoverBPA’s total costs.

29 The proposedFPS-07rate schedule,like its predecessorsti-me PPS-96and
30 FPS-96Ri-ateschedules,providesEPA with improvedassurance of cost
31 recoveryandanenhancedability to keepi-ates low. Revenuesunderti-me
32 FPS-07rate schedumlearecreditedagainstBPA’s revenuerequirementand,
33 as such,PPS-07will serveasone componentof BPA’s ovem-ailrate
34 structureto ensureti-mat, im-m ti-me aggregate,EPA recoversits overall costs,

35 (WP-07-E-BPA-26,p. 3, 1. 8 throughp. 4, 1. 23,)

36 Reset-yesinclude BPA’s rights to interm-upt, cmmrtaii om otherwisewithdraw salesof surplus

37 power whennecessary.BPA may establishtheserightsthroughcontractualrecall
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1 provisionsor throughpowersalesfor limited terms(e.g., hourahead,hourly, dayahead,

2 balanceof week,balanceofrnonth, monthly am-md seasonal).This ensuresthmmt suchEPA

3 surpluspowersalesbenefitanddo not posescm-viceandcostrisks to BPA’s firm power

4 load in theregionimndem sections5(b), 5(c) and5(d~oftheNorthwestPowerAct.

S EPA’s “secondamymnarket”or “sum-pius”powersalesin thewholesalepower marketmeet

6 tIe definition of “reserves”underti-me NorthwestPowerAct andfulfill thepurposes

7 contemplatedfor BPA reservesumnderti-me Nom-thwestPowerAct. As discussedbelow,

8 theseBPA “secondarymam-ket” c-mr “sum-pius”power salesaresubstantial.

9 Q. Can you provideexamplesof BPA’s recallor ivithehrawalof surplims power from the

10 wholesalepowermarketswliemi neededto serveBPA’s firm loads?

II A. Yes. I3PAhasexercisedrecallrights undercontractsandhasnot rem-mewedsurplussales

12 in ti-me wholesalepowermarketwi-menthepowerwasneededto serveBPA’s firmn loads.

13 For example;

14 With ti-me Northwestfacingpower shom-tagesas early asti-mis wintem-, Bi>A is
IS giving noticeto its California customersthat long-term contractsfor
16 surplusam-md excessfedemulpowcm saleswill not be rencwed Wheme
17 contractshaverecall or conversionrigi-mts, BPA is exercisingthoserights.
18 BPA sold severalhundredmegawattsof power to Californiawhenthe
19 Northwest had surplus am-md excess power.

20 By law, BPA is directedto sell outsidetheNorthwestonly powerthat is
21 sum-plus to ti-meregion’s needs. Buyershavedifferentrights undei-each
22 contract. Wherecontracttermsallow, EPA canconvertenergysalesinto
23 capacityexchangesor give noticeof tennimiatiomi. In contractsti-mat contain
24 no recall orconversionprovisions,BPA is notifying California buyersthat
25 contractswill not beremiewed.

26 “BPA RecallsCahifom-nia~ontm-acts,”EPA Journal(Oct. 2000)at page3.
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Whenthecold snaphit, BPA reducedits surplussalesto mneetrequired
2 loadsimm theNorthwest. BPAstrmmcturessurplussalesto gain revenue
3 wi-mile i-etaining ti-me ability to recall thepowerwhenit is needed.Revenue
4 gamnedfm am-u sellmngsurplus i-mowerms usedto offsetpowem pumch~m.seswi-men
S Northwest loads exceed BPAcapacity.

6 “PowerDemandSoarsas TemperaturesPlummet,”BPA PressRelease(Feb.2, 1996)at

7 page 1.

8 Marc fundamentally,BPAmaintainsits right to mecallor withdraw powerfrom the

9 wholesalepowermamketby controlling ti-me durationof suchsales. As discussedabove,

10 EPAmnay establishtheserights throughcontractualrecall provisionsor powem-salesfor

Ii limited term-us (e.g.,hourahead,hourly, dayahead,balanceof week,balanceof month,

12 mamitiuly andseasonal)to ensurethatBPA’s accessto ti-mat powerwhenneededto serveits

13 fim-m powercustomersis not unduly impeded.

14 Q. PleasesummarizeI3PA’s treatmentof reservesin time 7(b)(2) Case.

15 A. EPA madeno adjustmentto theprojected-amountsto be chargedin the7(b)(2) Casefor

16 reserves.

17 Q. I-low should reservebenefitsbe determined in the 7(b)~2)Case?

18 A. BPA makesextensivesurpluspowersalesat marketpm-icesin thewholesalepower

19 market. Thesesalesprovidereservebenefitsto BPA (particularlyin ti-me absenceof EPA

20 salesto 1)Sls). Accom-dingly, BPA shouldrecognizeandtreatthesesurpluspowersalesat

21 mam’ket pricesas providing reservebenefitsin the7(h)(2)Case.
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1 Q. Is treating BPA wholesalepower market salesas “reserves” in the7(b)(2) Case

2 addressed in theBPA Legal Interpretationor the 1984Implementation

3 Methodology?

4 A. The EPA Legal Interpretationdoesnot addressti-me languageof section7(h)(2)m-eiatingto

5 “reservebenefits.” Ti-me 1984ImplementationMethodologydiscussesdetermining

6 reservebenefitsbasedon EPA’s restrictionrights on DSI loadshumt doesnot discussam-

7 specificallyrejecttreatingBPAwi-moles-alepowermarketsalesasproviding “reserve

8 benefits”in the7(h)(2) Case. This is not surprisinggiventime I3PA sales to DSIs in 1984.

9 Q. I-hive you estimatedthe reservebenefits overthe TestPeriod provided by BPA’s

10 pro,Iected surplus power salesat mnarket prices?

II A. Yes. We analyzedtheamountof secondaryrevenuesfrom sum-piussalesin thewholesale

12 powern-marketatmarketpricesthat BPA is projecting in ti-me Test Period. BPA is

13 projecting revenuefrom short-tenrmmarketsalesto averageabout$576mniiliom pet-year

14 duringtheFY2007-09rateperiod;

15 Revemumefm-am short-termmarketsalesis pm-ojectedto averageabout
16 $576 million per year during ti-mo FY 2007-2009i-ate period. See,WPRDS
17 Documentation,Section3.6.1 andSection3.6.2, WP-07--E-BPA-05A.

18 (WP-07-E-BPA-05,p.110, ii. 5-6.)

19 Theseprojectedsecondaryrevenuesof’ $576 n-million peryeararegm-assrevenues. In

20 valuing BPA’s reservebenefits, thesesecondaryrevenuesshould not, for pumposesof

21 detem-rniningreservebenefits,hem-educedby ti-me projectedcostof EPA’s secondary

22 purchases($87.6 million peryear). In the Initial Proposal,BPA projectssecondary
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1 purchasesonly when it doesnot projectsecondarysales(i.e., pm-ojcots secondary

2 purchasesit needsto meetits firm loads). EPA consistently(i) projectsi-mo secondary

3 purchasesfor monthsfor which it projectssceondamysalesand(ii) projectsi-mo secondary

4 salesfor monthsfor which it projectssecondarypurchases.(WP-07-E-BPA-OSA,

5 pp. 160-i95, tables3,8.1 & 3.8.2.)

6 BPA secondamysalesbenefitEPA’s firm-n powerload in ti-me regionundemsections5(b),

7 5(c) and5(d) of theNorthwestPowerAct. EPA’s projectedsecondarysalesare

8 analagoumsto havinginterrumptibiecustomersthat cani-me curtailedto benefitandprotect

9 BPA’s fin-mi powerloads. The valueof reservebenefitsprovidedby BPA’s secondamy

10 salesin ti-mewi-moles-alemarketis equalto theprojectedrevenuesfrom-u suchsalesredumced

11 by BPA’s incrementalcostfor suchsalesbecauseBPA’s revenuerequmirementwould be

12 increasedi-my thatan-maui-mt imi ti-me absenceof suchreserves.Becauseti-mat incrementalcost

13 for suchsalesis negligible, ti-me valueof reservebenefitsis equalto ti-me revenuesfrom

14 BP/-\. secondamysalesin ti-me wholesalepowermarket,or $576 million as projectedby

15 EPA in theInitial Proposal.

16 Q. How doesyour recomumendedmethodof valuing reservebenefits comparewith

17 BPA’s historical approach?

18 A. Ourrecommendedvaluationmethodis difteremit from thevaluation methodusedby BPA

19 to valuereservebenefitsprovidedby time relativelylimited withdrawal arid interrumptiaim

20 rights providedtindertheDSI contracts. BPA generallyevalumatedthoselimited

21 withdrawal am-md intem-ruptionrights usingti-me capitalcosts,fixed operationam-mci

22 maintenancecostsandoperatingcostsof mm imierementalresource(comhined-cycle
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1 combustionturbines)to determinetheavoidedcostof “finning up” serviceto ti-me [)SI

2 load. In doingso, EPA includedvariousofthesecostsdependingomi theparticular

3 interruptionor withdrawalright umndertheDSI contractbeingevaluated.Particularly

4 giventhe m-eiativelylimnited intem-m-uptionorwithdrawalrights undertime DSI contracts,it

5 maywell havemadesenseto valueresemvebenefitsby looking to ti-me avoidedcastof

6 “finning up” serviceto ti-me DSI loadsthrougim comnhined-cyciecomhustiommturbines.

7 Useof EPA’s traditionalmeti-mod of calculatingreservebenefitsin orderto valueresemve

8 benefitsprovidedby BPA surplussalesin ti-me wi-moles-alepower mnarketwouldbe

9 consem-vative.This is becausesuchuseessentiallyassumesthat resem’vebenefitsprovided

10 by BPA surplussalesin thewholesalepowermarketareequivalentto thosepreviously

11 providedby l-3PA powem-salesto DSIs. Them-esem-vespm-ovidedto EPA by wholesale

12 powem-mnuu-ket salesarequalitativelysuperiorin severalrespectsto lime reserves

13 pm-eviouslyprovidedto BPA by ti-me DSIs, For example,the DSI reservesprovidedrecall

14 or inten-uptionrights only for specifiedportionsof thepowersalesto theDSIs andonly

15 for specifiedpurposes anddurations.

16 In pastBPA rate proceedingswhenEPA hadsignificantDSI loads,BPA calculated

17 reservebenefitsby escalatim-mgthe 1987 valueofreservebenefits,whichwasdetermnined

18 i-my usingEPA’s traditiomalmethod of valuing DSI m-eservebenefits.

19 We escalatedti-mis 1987valueof reservebenefitsto theTestPeriod,whichresultedin

20 averageprojectedreservebenefitsof $154mnilhion per ye-arovertheTestPeriod(as

21 con-mparedto projectedreservebenefitsof $576mniilion umndem themnethoddiscussedabove

22 that we reeommnend).
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1 Q. 1-lave you analyzed the effect of correctingthe Initial Proposalby addingthese

2 reservebenefits developedusing the mnethod yoim reconmmnendto the projected costs

3 in the 7(b)~2)Case?

4 A. Yes. Correctingthis en-oralomeumsing ourm-ecomnmendcdmethodwouldreduceti-me

S PF Exchangerate by 30.1 mills/kWh, from-u ti-me 69.6mills/kWh PF Exchangeratein ti-me

6 Initial Proposalto 39.5 mills/kWh. ReducingthePF Exchangerateby 30.1 mills/kWh by

7 making ti-mis correctionin ti-me section7(b)(2)rate stepandapplyingti-mis reduced

8 PF Exchangerate to ti-me i-esidentialandsmail-farmnloadsandaveragesystem-ncosts

9 projectedby Bi’A in ti-mis proceedingwould incmeaseprojectedavemageresidential

10 exchangebenefits to $365.6million peryear,of which $297.3million pem-yeam-would he

11 for residentialamid smnafl-farrncustomersof theinvestor-owmiedutilities.

12 Q. If ]3PA projects rio power salesto the DSIs, should thesection 7(b)(2) rate step

13 prod ucea “trigger amount”that offsets the residential exchangeprogramn benefits

14 projected in the l’rogram Case?

15 A. No. As demonstm-atedby thistestimony,thesection7(b)(2) i-ate stepshouldnot produce

1 6 any “trigger amount.’

17 The section7(h)(2)rate stepperformedby BPA in the Initial Proposalprojectsno EPA

18 salesto DSIs, aprojectionourtestimonyacceptsanddoesnot change. TI-me

19 section7(h)(2) m-ate step,as correctedanddescribedin ourtestimony,mesults in azero

20 trigger amountandprojectedavemageresidentialexchangeprogram-mibenefitsof

21 $443.4million peryearovem theperiodFY2007-09. Thislevelof benefitsis projected
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1 undera properlyperformedsection 7(b)(2) rate stepevenwith noBPA salesto theDSIs.

2 Section 5. Costs of Umwomitrollable Events

3 Q. Pleasesummarizeyour testimonyregarding EPA’s exclusion of amnoumnts charged

4 undersection 7(g) for the costsof uncomitrollable eventsin performnimig time

S section7(b)(2) ratestep.

6 A. In pem-formingti-me section7(bX2) ratestep,EPA failed to subtract,from-mi ti-me pm-ojected

7 amountsto be chargedpublic bodies,cooperativesandfederalagencycustomersin the

8 Program Case,theamountschargedsuchcustomersfor BPA’s costsof uncontrollable

9 events,

10 EPA failed to subtractfrom suchprojectedamoumntsto lie chargedanycostsof

11 uncontrollable events. (SeeBPA Responseto PS-EPA-O1S.) Remnarkably,EPA has

12 neverexcludedam-my costsof umncontroilabieeventsin its section7(b)(2)rate step in am-my of

13 its ratecasesafter July 1, 1985, whentherate stepbecameapplicable.

14 Q. Whatis youm’ tmnderstandmg of the costsof umncommtrolla ble eventsto be sumbtracted in

15 the section7(b)(2) rate stepfrom the projected amountsto be chargedpublic bodies,

16 cooperativesand federal agemicycustomersin the Program Case?

17 A. Section7(b)(2) of theNorthwestPowerAct statesti-mat

18 [a]fter July 1, 1985,theprojectedamountsto be chargedfor firm power
19 for time combinedgeneralrequirementsof public body,coapemativeand
20 Federalagemicycustomers,exclumsiveof an-mountschargedsuchcustomers
21 undersubsection (g) of ti-mis section for ti-me casts of ... umncontrollable
22 events,may not exceedin total, as determinedby theAdministrator,
23 dumring [ti-me testperiod], aim amountequalto thepower costsfor general
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requirementsof suchcustomierif, theAdmninistrator[makesthefive
2 assumptionsspecified in sectiorm7(b)(2).]

3 16 U.S.C. § 839e(b)(2).

4 Q. In its section7(b)(2) rate step analysis,doestheInitial Proposalsubtractany

5 section7(g) costsfrom theProgramCase?

6 A. Yes. As in previoumscases,the Initial Proposalsubtractssomeof~theconservationcosts

7 thatsi-mould be subtractedfrom ti-me ProgramCase. ‘Fl-me Imiitial Proposalstatesasfollows:

8 The7(g)costsquantifiedfor EPA’s final rateproposali-atetestare
9 comnprisedof BPA’s acquiredamid pmojectedcanservatiomuandbilling

10 credits,energyefficiency costs,andC&RD costs.

11 (WP-07-E-BPA-O6,p. 13, 11. 21-23.) Sam-ne costsof conservationaresubtractedfroni ti-me

12 ProgramCase,but no costsof uncontrollableeventsam-c subtracted, Further,as discussed

13 elsewhem-eimi ourtestimony,not all costsof conservationthat should haveheensubtracted

14 wet-c in fact subtractedby EPA.

iS Q. Are there any costsin the Initial Proposal thatare costsof uncontrollable eventsl)Ut

16 are not treated as such in the sectiomi 7(b)(2)rate step by simbtracting them from ti-me

17 projected amounts to be chargedin the ProgramCase?

18 A. Yes, theInitial Proposalincludesat leastflue followimig threecategoriesof coststhat are

19 costsof umncontroliabieeventsbumt arenot treatedassuchin the sectiomi7(b)(2) ratestep

20 by sumbtractimigthem-nfrom ti-meprojectedamountsto be chargedin theProgram

21 Case; (a) EPA’s costsassociatedwith two terminatednuclearplants,(b) EPA’s costsof

22 Financial Reservesfor Riskand(c) EPA’s costsof PlannedNet Revenuefor Risk.
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a. Costsof Temininated WNP-i amid WNP-3

2 Q. Pleasesmumnarizeyour testimony regarding EPA’s faffimig to subtract, as

3 section 7(g)costsof uncontrollable events,i1PA~scostsof the terminated WNP—1

4 andWNP~3.

5 A. EPA makesti-me erroroffailing to subtractfrom the Program-miCase,as section7(g) casts

6 of uncontrollableevents,BPA’s costsof thetenninatedWNP-1 andWNP-3. The flict

7 thatEPA madeamneasumred,rational responseto am-m uncontrollableevent doesnot am-md

8 cannotrendem-suchevemitcontrollable.

9 EPA’s costsof thetermumatedWNP-I andWNP-3 arecastsofuncontm-oliahleeventsti-mat

10 shouldbesubtractedas section7(g) castsin thesection7(b)(2) rate stepfrom the

11 pi-ojectedamom-mntsto bechamgedpublic bodies,cooperativesam-md fedem-aiagency

12 customersin theProgramCase.

13 Correctingthis erroralonereducesthe PF Exchangerate by 25.8 mills/kWh.

14 Q. PleasedescmihetheseEPA costsof’ the termninated WNP-1 andWNP-3,

15 A. EPA includesaverageannualcostsduringtheTestPeriodof $345 niiilion fbi’ terminated

16 WNP-l andWNP-3 in theprojectedamountsto be chargedpublic bodies,cooperatives

17 andFederal-agencycustomnersin theProgramCase. (WP-07-E-EPA-06A,pp. 3 0-16,

18 11.6, 8.)

19 Q. Pleasegenerally describeEPA’s role with respect to the nuclear projects to i)e

20 constructedby the Washington Public PowerStmpply Systemn(the “Supply System”).
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1 A. EPA agreedto purchaseti-me outputof, andpaythecostof, WNJ-1, WNP-2 and70

2 percentof WNP-3 undernetbilling agreements.Thesethreeprojectswerenuclearplants

3 ownedam-md to beconstructedandoperatedby tie Supply System.The Supply System

4 wasalso to constructandown two othernuciearplants(WNP-4amid WNP-5),but EPA

S did not agree to pum-chase the output fm-am, am- to pay the costs of, suchprojects.

6 In January1982, ti-me Supply SystemtermimmtedWNP-4andWNP-5 In July 1983, ti-me

7 Supply System-nannouncedthe largestmunicipal bomddefimuit in history whenit was

8 umnableto repaytheprincipal and intereston $2.25billion of bondssold to fmmiance

9 constrrmctionof WNP-4 andWNP-S.

10 Q. Why areEPA’s costsof terminated WNP-1 and WNP-3 the costsof uncontrollable

11 events?

12 A. The Supply Systemuwas unableto issuebonds to finance completion of WNP-1 and

13 WNP-3, andtheywet-csubsequentlyterminatedwithout beingcompletedorproducimig

14 power. The Supply System’sim-mability to issuebondswasan umicontroilahleevent.

15 EPA’s castswith respectto WNP-1 andWNP-3,from which EPA receivedi-mo powem-,

16 arecostsof “uncontrollableevents.”

17 Q. HasEPA previously recognizedthat the costsof terminated generatingfacilities,

18 suchas WNP.-I andWNP-3, are thecostsof uncomitroLiabhe eventsfor purposesof

19 section7(g~of time Northwest PowerAct?

20 A. Yes. ‘The initial bug-termpowersalescontractsundertime NorthwestPowerAct entered

21 into by EPA with umtilities in ti-me regionrecognizedti-mat EPA’s costsof ummeontroilable
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1 eventsto he allocatedundersection7(g) of theNom-thwestPowerAct include costsof a

2 “terminatedgeneratingfacility”;

3 Allocation of CertainSection7fg~Costs. Costsofuncontrollable
4 events,including but not limited to costsoja terminated
S generatingfacility, andcostsof experimentalresources,in excess
6 of thecostof cost-effectiveresources,shall be allocatedpursuant
7 to section7(g) of P.L. 96-501 [the NorthwestPowerAct] andsi-mall
8 beallocatedamongCustomerson auniform perkilowatt or
9 kilowatthourbasis.

10 (Emphasisadded.) Exhibit WP-07-E-JP6-06submittedherewith is acopyof this

Ii contractprovision. Thus, whemiEPA wasfirst impiemnemitingti-me NorthwestPowerAct, it

12 recognizedam-md definedcostsof tenninatedgeneratingfacilities ascostsattributableto

i3 uncontrollableevents. This recognitionis not erasedor negatedby ti-me expirationof

14 thosecontractsin 2001. EPA’s failumi-e to excludeits costsof WNP-1 andWNP-3 is

IS inconsistentwith EPA’s earlierandlong-standingintem-pretationof time NorthwestPower

16 Act.

17 Q. I-laveyou analyzedthe effectof correctingtue error you describenl)ove i’egarding

18 EPA’s failure to iuiclude its costsof terminatedWNP-.1 and WNP-3 (as costs of’

19 ummcomitrollabie evemits)in thecoststo be subtracted as section 7(g)costsfm’om the

20 Programu Caseiii pem’formimug the section 7(b)(2) rate step?

21 Yes, Cam-rectimgthis em-ror alonewould m-educeti-me PF Exchangerate by 25.8 mills/kWh,

22 from ti-me 69.6mills/kWh PF Exchangerate in ti-me Initial Proposalto 43.8 nulls/kWh.

23 Reducingti-me PF Exchangerateby 25.8mills/kWh by makingthis comTectionin ti-me

24 section7(h)(2) ratestepandapplyingti-mis reducedPP Exchangerate to ti-me residentialam-md

25 small-farm loadsam-md averagesystem castsprojectedby EPA in this pm-accedingwould
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1 increaseprojectedaverageresidentialexchangebenefitsto $145.5million peryear,of

2 which Si 10.6million per year woumid hefor residentialam-md small-farm cm-mstoniersof the

3 investor-ownedumtilities. (This correctionwasmadeusingEPA’s methodfor allocating

4 thespecifiedsection7(g) coststhat areto be subtractedfrom-n theProgramCasein ti-me

S performanceof thesection7(b)(2) ratestep. As we discussbelow, ti-mis EPA ailocatiomm

6 mnethodis alsoen-oneous,am-mci ti-me effectsofeom-m-ectingthis allocationerror arediscussed

7 below.)

8 b. Costsof Financial Resem’vesfor Risk

9 Q. l’leasesummarizeyour testimony regarding BPA’s failing to subtract, as

10 sectiomi 7(g) costsof uncontrollable evemits,any of the Financial Reservesfor Risk

11 held by EPA asrisk mnitigation funds.

12 A. EPA makestheen-ar of failing to subtractfrom ti-me Program Case, as section7(g)casts

13 of uncontrollableevents,anyof theFinancialReservesfor Risk heldby EPA as risk

14 mitigationfum-mdsto mitigatethe imnpactsof operatingandnon-operatingrisks.

15 Correctingthis error alonereducesti-me PPExchangerate by up to 17.0 nills/kWh.

16 Q. PleasedescribeEPA’s Financial Reservesfor Risk.

17 A. Financial reservesin excessof m-equmiredworking capital(“Financial Reservesfor Risk”)

18 aremeservescatTiedby BPA to mitigatethe inmpactsof operatingandnon-operatingrisks:

19 Traditionally, BPA hasrelied on its cashreservesat-md theaddition of
20 Planned Net Revemmesfor Risk (PNRR)to its mevemmerequirementas ti-me
21 primaryrisk mitigatiomi tools in setting rates.

22 (WP-07-E-EPA-08,p. 7, ii. 23-25.) Financial reserves provide the “fundamental
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1 protectionagainstti-me financial impactsof thei-isles EPAfacesis its financial resemves.”

2 (WP-O7-E-EPA-O4,p. 39, H. 25-26.)

3 EPA projects $381 n-million of financial meservesas of the beginnimigofthe rateperiod.

4 (WP-07-E-BPA-04,p. 82, table S.) EPA alsoprojectsti-mat, duringti-me rateperiod, it will

5 require$50million of workingcapital:

6 Weassumeno change to the $50 million level of liquidity reserves (or
7 “working capital”) assumedin meetingtheTreasuryPaymentProbability
8 in the 1993 and1996 rate proposalsam-mdthe2002 ratepmoposal.

9 (WP-07-E-BPA-08,p. 9, H. 7-9.) Thus, as ofthe beginningof therateperiod, EPA

10 projectsFinancialReservesfor Risk of $331 million (ti-me differencebetween

11 $381 mniliion and$50 nillion). In the absenceof the risk of uncontrollable events ti-mat

12 give riseto theneedfor FinancialReservesfor Risk,EPA’s revenuerequirementdumring

13 therate periodwould he $331 million lower, allowing I3PA to lower ratesin ti-mis

14 proceedingso as to collectapproximately$110 n-million perye-am-($331million averthree

I S yeam’s) less over ti-me mate period.

16 EPA’s failure to lower ratesby ti-mis an-maui-mtconstitumtesa cost in this rate period. EPA’s

17 failure to lower ratesby ti-mis amnountandtheresultingcastaredueto ti-me umncontroilable

18 events ibm which EPA maintaimis Financial Reserves far Risk. lien cc suchcastsmusthe

19 subtracted fm-am the Program Case as section 7(g) costs in performing the section 7(b)(2)

20 i-ate step.
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1 Q. I-Iave you analyzed the effectof correcting the error yomm describeaboveregarding

2 this EPA failure to inclimde Financial Reservesfor Risk in time coststo be subtracted

3 from the ProgramuCaseas section 7(g) costsin performing the section 7(b)(2) rate

4 step?

S A. Yes. Conectingthis erroralonewould reducethe PF Exchangerateby up to

6 17.0 mills/kWh, from the69.6 mills/kWh PF Exchangerate in the Initial Proposal to

7 52.6mills/kWh. ReducingthePP Exchangerateby 17.0mills/kWh by makingthis

8 conectionin tIme section7(b)(2)ratestepandapplyingthis reducedPP Exchangerate Ia

9 ti-me residentialam-md smnall-farinloadsam-md averagesystemcostsprojectedby EPA in ti-mis

10 proceeditigwould increaseprojectedaveragetesidentialexchangebenefitsto

Ii $37.8 ti-million peryear,of which $32.7million peryearwould he for residentialand

12 smaii-fam-mctmstomnersof theinvestor-ownedutilities. (This correctionwasmacicusing

13 BPA’s methodfor allocatingthespecifiedsection7(g)costs ti-mat am-cto besubtracted

14 fl-am theProgramCase in the perfom-manceofthesection7(b)(2)u-atestep. As we discuss

15 below, ti-mis EPA allocationmethodis alsoerroneous,atdtheeffectsof correctingti-mis

16 allocatiomi em-mr arediscussedbelow.)

17 c. Costsof PNRR

18 Q. Pleasesmunmarizeyour testimnony regarding BPA’s faffluig to subtract, as

19 section7(g) costsof uncontrollable events,time PNRR included by EPA in the

20 amountscimargeti under its Iumitiai Proposal.

21 A. EPA makestheeu-orof failing to subtractfrom time ProgramCase,as section7(g) casts
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of uncontrollableevents,the PNRRincludedby EPA in theamountschargedunderits

2 Initial Proposal.

3 Com-rectingti-mis erroralonereducesthe PF Exchangerate by up to 15.5mills/kWh.

4 Q. PleasedescribeBPA’s Planmied Net Revenuefor Risk (“PNRR”).

S A. As discussedabove,theadditionof PNR.Rto EPA’s revenuerequirementis aprimary

6 m’isk nuitigation tool in settingBPA rates. (SeeWP-07-E-BPA-08, p. 7, 11. 23-25.) EPA

7 describesPNRR asthe“backstop” in its risk mit igation portfolio;

8 PNRR as away to increasereservesis thebackstopin BPA’s risk
9 mitigation pam-tfalio: whateverrisk is u-mat mitigatedby othertools and

10 projectedreserveswill be mitigated by increasesin meservesgeneratedby
11 PNRR.

12 (WP-07-E-EPA-14,p. 7,11. 7-9.) In otherwords, EPA’s coststo berecoveredin EPA’s

13 ratesin this proceeding are higher by ti-me aunaimntof PNRR. Costsof PNRR aretime casts

14 of uncontrollableevents.

15 Q. How muchPNRR has EPA added iii its Immitial Proposal?

16 A. Fom- time Initial Proposal, EPA added$1 01 million per yearof PNRR costs. (WP-07-E-

17 BPA-04,p. 82, table S.)

18 Q. 1-Laveyoim analyzedtheeffectof correcting time errom’ youdescribeaboveregarding

19 BPA’s f’ailuu’e to include PNRR imi ti-me coststo he subtracted from time Programum Case

20 as sectiomi 7(g)costsin performing time section7(b)(2) rate step?

21 A. Yes. Cam-reelingthis error alonewould reduceti-me PP Exchangerateby 15.5 mills/kWh,

22 from-n ti-me 69.6 mills/kWh PP Exchangerate in ti-me Initial Proposalto 54.1 mills/kWh.
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ReducingthePF Exchangeu-ate by I 5.5 mills/kWh by making this correctionin the

2 section7(i)(2) rate stepamid applyingthis reducedPP Exchangerateto ti-me resideu-mtialand

3 small-farm loadsandaveragesystemcostsprojectedby EPA in ti-mis proceedingwould

4 increaseprojectedaverageresidentialexchangebenefitsto $32.3 million per year,of’

5 which $28.1 million peryearwould be for residentialam-md small-farmcustomersof the

6 investou--ownedutilities,

7 Q. Have you analyzed time combinedeffectof correcting theerrorsyou describeabove

8 regardingEPA’s failure to inclimde (ascostsof uncontrollableevents)(i) its costsof

9 terminatedW~NP-1amid WNP-3, (ii) its costsof Fimiamicial Reservesfom’ Risk and

10 (iii) its costsof PNRR in thecoststo besubtractedfromu time Programn Caseas

ii section7(g)costsin performing time sectioum 7(b)(2) rate step?

12 A. Yes. Con-ectingtheseerrorsalonewould reduceti-me PF Exchangerate by

13 27.0mills/kWh, fromn ti-me 69.6mills/kWh PP Exchangeuatein the Initial Proposalto

14 42.6mills/kWh. ReducingthePP Exchangerate by 27.0mills/kWh by makingthese

1 5 com-u-ectionsin ti-me sectiom-m7(b)(2) ratestepandapplying ti-mis u-educedPF Exchangerateto

16 theresidentialandsmall-farmloadsandaveragesystemcostsprojectedby EPA in this

17 proceedingwould increaseprojectedaverageresidentialexchangebenefitsto

18 $199.5million peryear,of which $155.4million per yearwould be for residentialam-md

19 small-farmcustomersaf’the investor-ownedutilities. (Thesecorrectionsweu-emade

20 usingEPA’s methodfor allocatingthespecifiedsection7(g)coststhat areto be

21 subtractedfi-om theProgram-nCasein theperformanceof thesection7(b)(2) rate step. As

22 we discussbelow, ti-mis allocationmethodis alsoerroneous,amdti-me effectsof correcting
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I ti-mis allocationerrorarediscussedbelow.)

d. EPA’s WP~02Recordof Decision issuedin 2000

3 Q. Did EPA discusstime costsof umicontrollable eventsdue to theterminatedWNP-l

4 and WNP-3, Financial Reservesfor Risk and PNRR in the WP~02rate pu’oceeding?

5 A. The Administrator’s Record of Decision issued in 2000 in theWP-02rate proceeding

6 (the “WP-02 ROD”) discussedthecostsof uncontu’oilable eventsdueto the terminated

7 WNP-I andWNP-3 amid PNRR,but did not discussthecostsof FinancialReservesfor

8 Risk.

9 In the WP-02 Roll), EPAtook the erroneous position that “uncotutrollable events is a

10 statutorytennthat logically refersto discreteeventswhichdifTer fmomti-me continuumnof

ii changingevemitsthatoccurin nature,business,audgovernmentam-md areroutinely

12 reflected in ratemaking.” (WP-02-A-02, pp. 13-41.) However, there is nothing in time

13 NorthwestPowerAct of which we areawarethat excludeseventsfrom being

14 uncontrollableeventssimply becausetheymight becharacterizedin a“continuum of

15 changimigeventsti-mat occurin nature,business,andgoveu-nmientandam-c routimiely

16 reflectedin raternaking.”

17 In theWP-02ROD, EPA took thepositionthat“the shutdownof severalplants in

18 Washington[WNP-1 andWNP-3Jwasaplannedcontrolledeventthatwaspart of-a

19 deliberativeprocesswhich is characterizedby or mesultsfrom considerationof relevant

20 factors.” (WP-02-A-02,pp. 13-44.) This conclusionin u-mo waydemonstratesthat ti-me

21 shutdowmiwasnot dueto uncontu-ohia.bleevents.
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1 ‘fl-me fact ti-mat EPA emagagedin adeliberativeprocessregardinghow to addressthese

2 uncontrollableevemuts(amid, presumably,mitigate sam-neof thetotal costs)amicethey

3 occurreddoesnot changethe factthat thecostswerethe resultof uncontrollableevents,

4 Presumably,EPA would engagein that samedeliberativeprocessfollowing damageto a

5 generatingfacility causedby an eamthquake,flood orterrorist act,to deterniinewhetherto

6 tem’mninale or try to repairor replacethe facility am-md plana courseof actionfor

7 iunpicnientingsuchdecisiomis.

8 Costs of uncontrollableeventscannotbetransfommedinto costsof contu’oihabieevents

9 merelyby theirinclusion in EPA’s meveniuerequiremnent,whethersuchinclusionis

10 routimie orotherwise. For example,thefact that EPAroutinely m-ecoversthe costsof the

11 uncontrollableeventsthat causedthetermninationof WNP—1 andWNP-3 in its ratesdoes

12 not am-md cannotforcethecomclusionthat suchcosts werenot ti-me costsof uncontrollable

13 events.

14 Similarly, thefactti-mat EPA routinely includesPNRR in its mevenuerequiremnemmtsto

15 coverti-me castsof uncontrollableeventsdoesnot am-md cannotforceti-me conclusionthat

16 such events are not “uncontrollable events” and that nmchcosts au’e not thecostsof

17 “uncontrollableevents,”

18 Section6. Allocation of SpecifiedAmounts Charged UnderSection7(g)

19 Pleasesummmnarizeyour testimnony regardingEPA’s allocatiomi of amounts cham’ged

20 undersection7(g) imi peuf’orming the section 7(b)(2)rate step.

21 A. EPA n-makes-theerrorof failing to subtractfromnthe Progu’amnCaseti-me pmaperamountof
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conservation and other specified section 7(g) costs because EI’A has failed to propemiy

2 allocatesuchcosts.

3 Ti-me cumulativeeffectof comTectiyallocatingti-me specifiedsection7(g)casts,including

4 thecorrectedan-mountsfor costsof uncontrollableeventsas describediii ti-mis testimony,

5 reducesthe PF Exchangerateby up to 30. 1 mills/kWh.

6 Q. What is your understamutimig of thespecifiedsection7(g~coststhatareto be

7 subtracted in time section7(b)(2) u’ate stepfroun time projected amoumits to be charged

8 public bodies,cooperativesand federal agencycustomersin time Program Case?

9 A. Section 7(b)(2) of the Northwest Powem’ Act states;

10 After July I, 1985, ti-me projectedamnauutsto be chargedfar firm poweri-br
ii the comnbinecigenermmlrequirementsof public body,cooperativeand
12 Federalagencycustomers,exclusiveof amountschargedsuchcustomners
13 under subsection(g) ofthis sectioumfor time costsof conservation,resource
14 am-mci conservationcredits,experimentalresourcesam-md uncontrollable
15 events, n-may not exceed in total, asdeterminedby time Adnministrator,
16 duriumg [thie testperiod],an amountequalto ti-me power costsfor general
17 requirememtsof sumch customerif, theAdministrator [mi-makesti-me five
18 assumptionsspecifiedin sectiom-m7(h)(2).]

19 16 U.S.C. § 839e(b)(2).

20 Q. PleasesummarizeEPA’s aliocatiomi of specified amounts charged ummdem’ section 7(g)

21 in performingthe section7(b)(2) rate step.

22 A. As discumssedabovein Section5, EPA cuTaneouslydeterminedthesection7(g)costswith

23 respectto uncontrollableeventsin performingtime section7(b)(2)rate step. In addition,

24 1-3PA erroneouslyallocated time specifiedsection7(g)coststo be subtractedfrom the

25 ProgramCase, It is ti-mis erroneousallocationti-mat is addressedin this sectionof anti’
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1 testimony.

2 BPA erroneouslyallocatedthespecifiedsection7(g) costssuchas conservationcoststi-mat

3 am-cto 1-me subtractedfromn theProgramCasein ti-me performance of the section 7(b)(2) rate

4 step. EPA failed to subtract,frotn ti-me projectedamountsto he chargedpublic bodies,

5 cooperativesamdfederalagencycustomersin theProgm-atnCase,the full amiauntof

6 specifiedsection7(g)coststhatshouldhe assummedto be allocatedto suchcustomersin

7 suchi-ate step. Instead,EPA assumedthat someof suchsection7(g) costswem-eallocated

8 to PF Exchangeloadsti-mat wereprojectednot to exist as a resultof suchsection7~h)(2)

9 matestep.

10 Specifically, EPA allocatedthespecifiedsection7(g) costsacrosstie sum of

11 (i) projected PP loadsplus (ii) PP Exchangeloadsthatthe Initial Proposal’ssection

12 7(b)(2)rate stepitself projectedwould not occur. The section7(b)(2)rate stepin ti-me

13 Initial Proposalallocated,for example,sam-ne$200million of averageannual

14 conseu’vationcastsacross6,917aMW of projectedPP loadsplus 6,206 aMW of

15 PF Exchangeloadsthatthe Initial Proposal’ssection7(h)(2) u-atestepitself projected

16 would u-mat occur;

17 $200 million = 1 .74 mifls/kWh
18 (6,917 aMW + 6,206aMW)

19 In fact, ti-me Initial Proposalsi-mould haveallocatedti-me $200n-million of annualaverage

20 conservationsection 7(g) costsacm’ossthe loadsof 6,917aMW projectedby ti-me

21 section7(b)(2)rate stepitself;

22 $200 mniilion 3.30 mills/kWh
23 - (6,917 MW/-OMW)
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1 In ti-mis example,ti-me Initial Proposalsi-mould havestmbtractedti-me $200 million of avet’age

2 annualsection7(g)conservationcosts,but sumbtractedonly $105 million of suchcosts:

3 1.74mills/kWh * 6,917aMW = $105 million

4 Thus,in this example,$95 ma-million of averageannualsection7(g) conservationcoststhat

S shouldhavebeensubtractedfinns ti-me ProgramCasehave,instead,appai’entlyvanished.

6 As aresult, BPA hasoverstatedthe section7(b)(2) triggeramount. Similarly, ti-me

7 5556 million of costsof uncontu-ollabieevents-discussedaboveshouldhavebeen

8 allocatedin thesection7(b)(2)ratestepacm-assti-me loadstiat suchrate stepitself projects.

9 In short, all specifiedsection7(g)costsshouldbe allocatedin thesection7(b)(2) rate step

10 acrossthe loadsthat snuchrate stepitself projects.

11 Q. 1-laveyou analyzed time effect of correcting time et’rors you describeaboveregar(ling

12 allocationof specifiedsection7(g~amounts imm pem’foruuing ti-me section 7(b)(2)rate

13 step? -

14 A. Yes. The cumulativeeffectof correctlyallocatingti-me specifiedsection7(g) costs,

15 inclumcling ti-me couTectedamountsfor costs of uncontu’oliableeventsdescribedin Section5

16 ofthis testimonywaumicl reducethePP Exchamgerate by up to 30.1 mnills/kWh,from ti-me

17 69.6mills/kWh PF F~xchamugerate in the Initial Proposalto 39.5 mills/kWh. Reduciuigthe

18 PP Exchangerate by 30.1 mills/k\Vh by making thesecom’rectionsin thesection7(h)(2)

19 u-ate stepandapplyingti-mis rednucedPP Exchangerateto ti-me u-esidentialam-md smali-fimrmri

20 loadsaridaveragesystemcostsprojectedby I3PA in this proceedingwould increase

21 projectedaverageresidentialexchangebenefitsto $365.6million peryear,oI’which
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$297.3million peryearwould befor u’esidentiaiam-md sn-mail-farm-ncustomersof the

2 investou--ownedutilities.

3 III. THE 1984ASC METI-IODOLOGY—EXCLUSION OF INCOME TAXES
4 AN]) RETURN ON EQUITY FROM AVERAGE SYSTEM COSTS

S Q. Pleasesummarizeyour testimommy regarding time 1984 ASC Methodology’sexclusioim

6 of incomne taxesand returnon equity from averagesystemcosts.

7 A. The 1984 ASC Methodologysi-mould berevisedto include incometaxesandreturnarm

8 equity in ti-me detem’miuiationoftheaveragesystem-ncostof eachinvestor-ownedutility.

9 Ti-me 1984 ASC Methodology’sexclusionof incometax andreturnon equity wasupheld

10 by theNinth Circuit only as atenipouarymeasure.

11 Q. ShouldBPA excludetaxesandreturn on equity in calculatingeachutility’s Average

12 SystemnCost(“ASC”)?

13 A. No. I3PA nusedthe 1984ASC Methodologyto developindividnual utility baseASC.

14 (WP-07-E-BPA-16,p.11; seealso WP-07-E-EPA-05,pp. 54-68.)

15 In PacifICorp v. .FERC(‘~PacifICorp”),theNinth Circuit revieweda decisionin which

16 theEPA Administratoritu 1984 electedto reviseti-me initial ASC Methodologyas

17 negotiatedwith exchangingutilities in 1981 (the “1981 ASC Methodology”). 795 F,2d

18 816 (9th Cir. 1986) ‘Ti-me new ASC Methodology(ti-me “1984ASC Methodology”)

19 sharplyu-educedresidentialexcham-mgeprogrambenefitsreceivedby ti-me residentialam-md

20 small-farmcustomersof the investor-ownedutilities nunderuesidentialpumrchaseandsale

21 agreementsby removingthecostsof incometaxesa-u-md return on equity from ti-me ASC
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1 calculation. As explained by ti-me court;

2 The revisedmethodologyhadtheeffectof reducingtheaveragesystem
3 castin two materialways. First, it eliminatedincometaxes-from-mi average
4 systemcastcalculations,andsecond,it eliminatedretnurnon equityas a
S costfactorandsubstitutedfat- it ti-me embeddedcostof’ long-term debt. The
6 resumlt is a substantialreductionin -ti-me an-mountof mouey which EPA pays
7 to the IOUs umudertheexchangeprogram.

8 Id. at 819. This electionto reduceresidentialexchangeprogram benefitswaschallenged

9 in a seriesof lawsimitsby investor-ownedutilities andby stateregulatomyagencies,

10 leadingto thedecisioniii PacifiCorp.

Ii In PacifiCorp, thecourt upheldBPA’s discretionsasexeucisedim’m ti-me 1984 ASC

12 Methodologyto excludecertaincostsfrom its ASC calculation,basedarm ti-men existing

13 factspu-esentedto ti-me court. Specifically,time courtreliedon EPA’s deteruninatiomuthat

14 certainterminatedgenerationplant costs,whichcoruld u-mat by stattutehe inclumdedin ASC,

15 werebeingitidirectly recovemedthroughanincreasein equityreturnsallowedto aumtility.

16 however,ti-me court’s decisionemphasizedits relianceon thesespecialfactsandnoted

17 tlat it wasnot sanctioningacontinuationof theexclusionsoncetheneedfom- themhad

18 passed;-

19 In upholdingEPA’s ASC determinationsin this case,however,we do not
20 sanctiou-mat-my pem-manentimplemeustationof theseexclusions. We uphold
21 ti-me exclusionsin ti-mis instancebecausewe concludethatwe mnustdeferto
22 EPA’s view that ti-me statuteauthomi-zessuchadjustmentsin ASC it
23 responseto BPA’s experiencewith-theprogramandti-me needto avoid
24 abuses.Therecordin this casereflectsti-mat ti-mis is sucha situation. Ti-me
25 statuteitself, however,neithercommandsnorproscribestheseadjustments
26 in ASC methodology.

27 Id. at 823. The 1984 ASC Metimodologyshouldbe mevisedto irmeludeincometaxesand

28 returnon equity iu ti-me determninationof theASC of’ eachinvestor-ownednutility.
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1 IV. CONCLUSION

2 Q. Doyou haveany recommuendatiomisregardinghow BPA should approach correctiomi

3 of the erm’ors in time lumitial Proposal describedin yotur testimnoimy?

4 A Yes As discussedabove,EPA haserroneonuslyperformedti-me section7(b)(2) rate step

S anderm-oneouslyfailed to include incomnetaxesandretumrnoneqnmity in theASC of each

6 investor-ownedutility. Eachof theerrorsin thesection7(b)(2)rate stepdescribedin our

7 testimonyshomuld becomTectedin this proceedim-mg. The 1984ASC Methodologyshou.uldhe

8 couTectediu-m aseparateproceedingas discussedbelow.

9 The PacificNorthwestInvestor-OwnedUtilities will not beparticipatingin residential

10 exchangepurchaseandsaleagreementsfor thedurationof their respectiveresidential

11 exchangeprograunsettlementagreementswith BPA. Flowever, ti-me typesof EPA errors

12 discussedin ourtestiunoumymustbe addressedat somepoint,andeveum u-maw it is clearthat

13 they mustbeaddressedfor BPA rateperiods beginning October 2011. EPA certainly

14 should reviseti-me EPA Legal Interpmvtationandti-me 1984 ASC Methodologyto reflectti-me

15 recomtnendationsin onur testimony,andsuchrevisionssi-mould be in placewell beforeti-me

16 em-md of theexistingresidentialexchangeprogm’amnseltletientagreemientswith EPA.

17 Q. Caum EPA revise the EPA Legal Interpretationandtime 1984ASC Methodology?

18 A. Yes,theEPA Legal Interpretationaridthe 1984ASC Methodologyn-mayhe revised

19 consistentwith theNorthwestPowerAct. In theEPA Legal Interpretation,BPA

20 comicludedti-mat section7(b)(2)

21 is aclear gm-am-mt of discmetiom to theAdministratorto determninethemanmier
22 in which ti-me five assuuumptionsof section7(h)(2) areappliedandtherate
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1 testis implemented. Ilowever, EPA recognizesthat ti-me reasonableness
2 andmethodologiesusedto implementsection7(b)(2)will betestedin the
3 relevantrate [cases].

4 EPA Legal Interpretationat 24,000.

S Q. WThat processshoimid BPA useto revisetIme 1984ASC Methodology?

6 A. Section5(c)(7)of theNorthwestPowerAct statesthat ASCs shall be determined

7 on ti-me basisof amnethodalogydevelopedfor ti-mis purposein cansnmltation
8 with ti-me Council, ti-me Administrator’scustomers,andappropriateState
9 regulatory bodies in ti-me region. Such unethodology shall be subject to

10 meviewamid approvalby ti-me FederalEnergyRegiulatoryCommission.

11 16 U.S.C. § 839c(c)(7). A sepamateproceedingis necessamyto reviseti-me 1984 ASC

12 Methodology,andEPA shouldcounmencethis processwithout delay.

13 Q. Does this conclude your testimony?

14 A. Yes.

15
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